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ABSTRACT 
 
 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the opinions of full-time faculty members at 

Alabama community colleges concerning the use of computer technology in the classroom. An 

analysis of how faculty members address the issue of low-access students was also evaluated in 

relation to the impact a technology-enhanced curriculum may have on students’ educational 

experiences. A comparison of faculty members’ use of technology was reviewed with respect to 

gender, years of post-secondary teaching experience, educational level, and discipline. 

An invitation to participate in the research study was sent to ten Alabama community 

colleges based upon their Carnegie size classification and geographic location. Eight of the ten 

colleges agreed to participate and an online survey was sent to all full-time faculty members at 

those institutions. The questionnaire included items corresponding to Chickering and Ehrmann’s 

(1996) reevaluation of the Seven Principles of Good Undergraduate Education using technology 

as a tool to enhance and improve student development and two factors concerning student 

access. 

Both descriptive and inferential statistics were also used to evaluate the nine categories. 

Descriptive statistics included a mean, standard deviation, and a frequency distribution for each 

of the primary research questions. Cronbach alpha tests were used to assess the reliability of each 

factor and inferential statistics were developed from general linear modeling repeated measures 

tests and used to evaluate the demographic and professional characteristics for each of the 

underlying categories. 
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CHAPTER I: 

INTRODUCTION 

Access to computers and the Internet and the ability to use these technologies effectively 

is becoming increasingly important in American life. It is having an impact on how we shop, 

work, take care of our health, and educate ourselves. It has only been during the last few decades 

that educators have had access to computer equipment, software, electronic teaching tools, 

trained personnel, or any type of centralized method for sharing computer technologies 

(Schweizer, 2005). Over the last 40 years, education systems have made great strides in initiating 

and improving current computer technologies in their schools and curricula (Flecknoe, 2002). 

Now, new communication and information technologies present both an opportunity and a 

challenge; while their use can strengthen the economic, cultural, and social progress of a people 

and their way of life, there is also a risk that they could intensify the differences in development 

within the society (Carvin, 2000; Young, 2002). 

In 1995, the National Telecommunications and Information Administration (NTIA) 

presented a report entitled Falling through the Net: A Survey of the “Have Nots” in Rural and 

Urban America. The findings showed that there was a significant difference in access to 

computer technology and the Internet among various groups within the population. Lower levels 

of access were found among women, racial and ethnic minorities, and lower-income families 

(NTIA, 1995). This phenomenon, now known as the “digital divide,” initially referred only to the 

ever-widening gap between the individuals and groups that had access to technology and those 

who did not (Carvin, 2000). The phrase was first introduced in the title of the NTIA’s 1998 
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follow-up report, Falling through the Net II: New Data on the Digital Divide and within just a 

few years had become a common term in American society. However, the meaning of the phrase 

“digital divide” quickly began to change. Researchers were no longer just concerned about the 

physical access people had to computers and the Internet, but also with whether or not 

individuals knew how to utilize technology to meet their personal, business, and educational 

needs (James, 2007; Valadez & Duran, 2007). 

With the increase in computer technologies in all aspects of American lives, there is a 

growing concern that certain segments of the population are falling behind and, due to a lack of 

access or knowledge, will continue to do so causing the gap to get wider and wider (Hathaway-

Zepeda, 2006). As more and more people are beginning to go online, there has also been a shift 

in what types of inequalities exist. Disparities exist among upper and lower-income Americans, 

whites and monitories, urban and rural areas, and individuals with varying levels of education. 

Some differences are actually still increasing. In 1995, African Americans and Hispanics had 

almost identical levels of computer usage. In 2005, only 76.5% of African American students 

claimed to have used a computer frequently as compared to 86.7% of white students, 81.4% of 

Hispanics, and 91.2% of Asian Americans (Farrell, 2005). 

Owning a computer does not necessarily indicate that the household members know how 

to use the technology they have available. The expanded definition of the term “digital divide” 

means that more than just ownership and physical access need to be considered; individuals 

should also be able to utilize technology for their own benefit by doing things like finding 

information, sending e-mails, banking online, writing letters, or creating simple spreadsheets. In 

other words, do Americans know how to use the computer technology and online resources once 

access has become available (Gorsky & Clark, 2003)? 
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Researchers must not look only at who has access, but also determine how individuals are 

using the online resources that are accessible to them (Sauer & Willcocks, 2002). Hargittai 

(2003) referred to this aspect of the divide as the individual’s level of skill which he defined as 

“the ability to efficiently and effectively use the new technology” (p. 10). There are additional 

factors that need to be considered in determining if there is a divide and if so, how significant it 

is. Not only should researchers focus on basic access; they must also look at the quality and age 

of the equipment, the convenience of access and ability to use equipment as preferred, the 

availability of technological support, and the experience level of the user (Hargittai, 2003; 

Patterson, 2007). 

Not having access to technology or not knowing how to use it effectively may have 

additional repercussions. The National Academy of Engineering (NAE) and the National 

Research Council (NRC) collaborated on a book entitled Technically Speaking: Why All 

Americans Need to Know More about Technology (2002). They outlined five primary reasons as 

to why it is important for the divide in technology to be addressed; they argued that the access 

and use of technology provides benefits including improved critical thinking and decision 

making, increased citizen involvement, better workforce support, more equitable access, and 

improved social well-being (NAE & NRC, 2002). Certainly, these are issues that significantly 

impact students’ development and their personal and professional opportunities. 

Modern technologies are not only having a considerable effect on how students learn and 

how educators teach, but are also having a significant impact on how students participate in the 

most basic processes of being a college student (Pomerantz, 2001). Admission applications, 

registration, course schedules, school policies and forms, student-faculty communication, etc. are 

just a few examples of procedures and information that are frequently found online, sometimes 
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exclusively (Barr & Desler, 2000; Farrell, 2007). A lack of even the most fundamental computer 

skills can now be a major barrier for potential and current students. This means that college 

administrators and faculty members must consciously address the impact technology is having 

on recruitment, retention, student development, curricula, classroom preparedness, and how 

students interact with one another and their instructors. 

The new technologies have also created a huge growth in distance or online education, as 

well as pedagogical changes in traditional classroom teaching methods which are shifting the 

focus from teacher-centered instruction to student-centered learning (Lewis, 2001). The 

instructor’s new role is to be more of a facilitator and to allow students to become more active 

and involved in their own education (Pomerantz, 2001). As the implications of the digital divide 

become more obvious, it is becoming increasingly important for educators to consider how this 

trend will impact the teaching, learning, and student development process in higher education 

(Hanson, 2006). 

Faculty members are in an excellent position to influence their student’s educational 

environment and improve their employment opportunities by providing access to modern 

technologies, offering instruction and training in how to use them, and including real-world 

scenarios in the classroom (Swain & Pearson, 2003). This raises the question of whether or not 

faculty members are aware of the positive influence technology may have on student 

development and whether or not they are taking advantage of this opportunity. Therefore, this 

study investigated the opinions of faculty members in community colleges in the state of 

Alabama concerning the development of their students when the educational institutions provide 

a learning experience that includes well-qualified faculty members, good teaching practices, 

current computer software, adequate communication and information technologies, and hands-on 
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laboratory experiences. In this section, the problem that was considered in this research study 

will be discussed including why it is applicable for community colleges to be currently analyzing 

this situation and how this knowledge may be utilized for the benefit of their students. 

Statement of the Problem 

The terms information gap (Teske, Fitzpartrick, & Kaplan, 2006), digital gap (Bucy, 

2000), and digital divide (Gaujean-La Mar, 2001; NTIA, 1998) all refer to the concept of 

increasing developmental differences between those who have access to new communication 

technologies and those who do not. This disparity in access may be due to lack of economic 

resources, poor infrastructure, lack of knowledge of how to use the new technologies, or 

inadequate transportation to a location where access is provided (Valadez & Duran, 2007). A 

related topic of discussion is the concept of an education gap (Hargittai, 2003; Morici, 1999). 

This term refers to the differences in opportunities for development that are not related to access, 

but rather to a lack of opportunities to improve one’s skills and knowledge needed to use 

technology in a meaningful way. Restricted access to technology is proving to have a profound 

impact on an individual’s educational development and occupational opportunities (Butzen & 

Liston, 2003; Peck & Scarpati, 2006). In turn, the deficiency of marketable job skills affects the 

potential income levels and socioeconomic status of individuals with low-access (Butzen & 

Liston, 2003). 

In his groundbreaking research, Krueger (1993) found that employees who use computers 

at work are more likely to earn wages approximately 10 to 15 percent higher than those who do 

not. The Income, Earnings, and Poverty data from the 2007 American Community Survey (ACS) 

found that the median income for women working in technical and mathematical occupations 

was the highest of all categories assessed by the study. Individuals with a two- or four-year 
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college education are much more likely to earn higher salaries throughout their lifetime, as well 

as having higher levels of savings, an improved quality of life, more leisure activities, better 

decision-making capabilities, and an increased mobility in both their personal and professional 

lives (Porter, 2002). The demand for skilled workers will continue to grow, increasing the 

importance of faculty attention to narrowing the digital divide and using technology as a tool to 

improve student development potentially providing increased benefits to both individuals and 

society at large. 

The availability of computers, wireless communication, the Internet, and appropriate 

training may help reduce the discrepancy in educational development. These technologies and 

the knowledge of how to use them have the potential to help overcome educational barriers such 

as geographic location, physical disabilities, the insufficiency of educational content, and the 

lack of interest for distance learning or hybrid classroom models (Peck & Scarpati, 2006). The 

availability of these technologies could create innovative learning environments which are more 

open and flexible than traditional ones. Faculty members who provide this type of flexibility help 

prepare students for the technological components that most modern work environments require. 

Unfortunately, research has shown that not only does the gap exist, but it appears to be 

growing even wider (Young, 2002). Individuals in rural areas and inner city neighborhoods are 

more likely to have a lower level of access to technology (Katsinas & Moeck, 2002). High speed 

and wireless communication are becoming more and more available in urban areas, allowing 

improved access to information and software. The lower populations and large geographic areas 

of rural communities make it more expensive and time-consuming to bring those same 

technologies and services to remote areas. Therefore, they tend to perpetually lag behind more 

populated regions (Mills & Whitacre, 2003; Poncet & Ripert, 2007). This translates to a 
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correspondingly reduced level of access to technology-related occupations, fewer online 

educational opportunities, and a lack of technical expertise that many groups now take for 

granted (Butzen & Liston, 2003; Hindman, 2000). Increasing digital access has become an 

important goal for all levels of government and for both private and public educational facilities. 

Since community colleges were designed for the very purpose of providing academic, 

vocational, and community education to under-served areas, they are ideally positioned to 

address the issues of the technology divide (Katsinas & Moeck, 2002). 

The issues must be carefully evaluated and analyzed in order for human and financial 

resources to be used as efficiently as possible. Research has shown that just throwing money at 

the problem does not make it go away (Bain, 1998; Hawkes & Cambre, 2000)). It is essential to 

understand not only the complexity of the technology divide, but also the very serious 

implications that it may have on the quality of life for the traditionally disenfranchised groups 

that it seems to affect most. Computers and other forms of technology are changing many aspects 

of society; from the way we pay our bills, get account information from our banks, provide 

education, do research, search for jobs, even to the manner in which we do our jobs. Brown 

(2002) believes that technology has the capability to actually hinder those with low access from 

fully participating in society. If higher education is going to prepare students for all of these 

changes, colleges must commit to making technology available to all learners, at all levels. 

Therefore, this study evaluated educators’ willingness to provide students with the technological 

access and education necessary for today’s high-tech society that is a critically important factor 

in their development. 
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Significance of the Problem 

As modern technologies become more embedded and influential in the educational 

process, colleges and universities face the possibility of seeing discrepancies in the development 

of students that may either improve or hinder their life chances based upon their access to 

technological resources (Gorski & Clark, 2003). Computers and other forms of technology are 

changing many aspects of modern life. If community colleges are going to support and prepare 

their graduates for life in today’s society, they must commit to creating a learning environment 

that provides qualified instructors, access to current technologies, and an engaging, relevant 

curriculum. 

Gorski and Clark (2003) believe that as technology becomes increasingly entwined with 

almost every aspect of our lives, including even our opportunities for social and economic 

advancement, it is becoming ever more imperative that our educational systems develop methods 

for overcoming the lack of technological access faced by many of their students. The authors 

further stated that the importance of this issue must not be underestimated. Educators and 

researchers must work together to find applicable solutions to help reduce the impact of lower 

access in student development and engagement.  

For our society to bridge this gap, issues such as content, literacy, pedagogy, and 

community must also be addressed (Carvin, 2000). Students must not only know how to access 

information on the Internet, but they must also be able to find information that is meaningful and 

appropriate for their purposes. Having access to technology within the classroom is not a 

guarantee that the divide is being narrowed (Charp, 2003). If the instructor and/or the curriculum 

do not make full use of the technology available, it still may not improve the students’ skills and 

comprehension. Even fundamental technical expertise is needed for students to be able to take 
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advantage of the convenience provided by options such as distance learning, online database 

research, and electronic communication with faculty members and other students (Butzen & 

Liston, 2003). The Internet is also an excellent tool that can be used to foster a sense of 

community to encourage students to participate in online group activities and discussions to 

improve their commitment to the institution, if students have the necessary skills to do so 

(Carvin, 2000; Halfond, 2008). 

Another aspect of the situation is that the technology divide affects not only the students 

in the classroom, but also the teachers who provide the instruction. Vail (2003) stated that it is 

well known that adults adapt to new skills less quickly than children normally do. The problem is 

compounded by the fact that many educators are reluctant to implement technology into their 

classroom, preferring to use the traditional instructional methods with which they are more 

familiar. Community college faculty members may also experience a great deal of anxiety when 

incorporating technology into their curriculum because of feeling they have lost academic 

freedom or because they fear their students are more technologically-savvy than they are (Floyd, 

2003). However, educators must not only learn how to use the new technologies, but also how to 

incorporate them into their curriculum in a way that is meaningful and engaging for their 

students. While most Alabama full-time, two-year college faculty members have favorable 

attitudes toward using new technologies, some school districts still do not have the resources to 

provide the professional development, equipment, and software their employees require to 

successfully teach their students the skills they need to know and to help them overcome the 

negative feelings they may have toward technology (Crow, 2006). Without an administration that 

supports and requires instructors to utilize technology, many teachers will choose not to do so 

(Vail, 2003). 
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If faculty members do not provide digital instruction, their students will find it very 

difficult to be competitive in a world that incorporates technology into almost every occupational 

discipline (Welter, 1997; Lin, 2008). Prior attempts to employ technology as a way of 

implementing sweeping educational changes have often been less than successful (Bain, 1998; 

Vail, 2003). The poor results were not due to a lack of funding or interest, but primarily because 

the technology plan was not well implemented. Training and development for the faculty, proper 

equipment, and applicable software are much too frequently employed inefficiently (Hawkes & 

Cambre, 2000). 

Purpose of the Study 

The importance of ensuring reasonable access to current technologies is extremely 

critical to post-secondary instruction. It is necessary in order to prevent the digital divide from 

continuing to widen the education gap and to use technology as a tool to facilitate good teaching 

practices. If policy makers and administrators fail to see the benefit of investing in public access 

to information technologies, their attitude will only intensify the problem that many faculty 

members are beginning to recognize as a situation that can have a major impact on the 

instructional development of their students. 

This research analyzed how community college faculty members can take advantage of 

their unique position to address this issue and take some positive steps in the direction of helping 

students develop their personal and educational potential, regardless of their prior level of 

technological access. Data derived from this study may help determine the elements in an 

educational environment that can help students overcome their previous lack of access, giving 

community colleges a model for additional research and study.  
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The purpose of this study was to investigate Alabama community college faculty 

members’ perceptions toward the use of technology in improving student engagement and 

development with regards to student-faculty contact, communication among students, hands-on 

learning opportunities, instructor feedback, time management, student performance, and 

consideration for diverse learning methods. An analysis of how faculty members address the 

issue of lower access levels for some students was also evaluated in relation to the impact a 

technology-enhanced curriculum may have on students’ educational experiences. A comparison 

of faculty members’ use of technology was reviewed with respect to gender, years of post-

secondary teaching experience, educational level, and discipline.  

Summary 

Currently, the most sought-after jobs require cognitive and technical skills, making it an 

absolute must for higher education to provide the training necessary to develop this type of 

expertise in their students. Research has shown that access to technology can help students make 

immense strides in their educational development, though access alone is not always enough. 

The successful use of technology in education depends on support from faculty, well-developed 

curricula, institutional programs, and administration. If steps are not taken to narrow the divide, 

educators fear the lack of access to technology will have far-reaching implications for the future 

workforce and will continue to widen the already existing gap between the information “haves” 

and “have nots” (Birenbaum & Kornblum, 1999; Patterson, 2007).  

Lack of access to technology or an inability to use it can have a significant impact on 

students’ educational and occupational opportunities. Technical and community colleges are 

ideally positioned to address some of the issues of access since their student populations are 

more likely to be representative of the groups that have been found to have lower levels of access 
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(Katsinas & Moeck, 2002; Levin, 2001). While technology alone cannot ensure successful 

student development, its importance cannot be underestimated. Faculty members’ good use of 

technology in an educational setting can not only help students overcome a prior lack of access 

but it can also be a very powerful tool in improving student engagement and development 

(Chickering & Ehrmann, 1996). 

Chapter II will be a review of the current literature. It will include the conceptual 

framework for this study and a discourse on the topics of the community college mission, the 

technology divide, student development, and developing an appropriate educational strategy to 

bridge the digital gap. Chapter III will be a description of the methodology used to determine 

whether or not community colleges are using technology as an effective tool for student 

development regardless of the prior level of access.  Chapter IV will discuss the results and 

Chapter V will discuss the implications. 
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CHAPTER II: 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
 

Computer technology has become a significant factor in college teaching and learning 

while, at the same time, higher education’s student population is becoming increasingly diverse 

(Chisholm, Carey, & Hernandez, 2002). Faculty members face the very difficult challenge of 

using technology as an educational and developmental tool for all students, regardless of their 

prior level of access. Because computer skills have become so important in how we live our 

lives, learn, and work, a review of the literature is helpful in gaining an understanding of how 

faculty members can and do employ technology as an educational tool to supplement student 

development.  

This chapter outlines the conceptual framework for this study and looks at four areas of 

literature. The review provides a description of the multi-faceted missions of community 

colleges, a discussion of the technology divide, and a section on the role technology can plan in 

enhancing student development. Chapter II concludes with a review of the literature on strategies 

that might help bridge the divide and improve students’ learning experiences. 

Conceptual Framework 

An institution’s ability to provide students with the technological access and education 

necessary for today’s high-tech society is a critically important factor in their development. 

Chickering’s theory of student development was first introduced in his book, Education and 

Identity, in 1969. In 1987, in collaboration with Gamson, Chickering created the “Seven 
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Principles for Good Undergraduate Education” (Chickering & Gamson, 1987). In 1996, 

Chickering and Ehrmann re-evaluated how the “Seven Principles for Good Undergraduate 

Education” could be implemented while using technology as tool to enhance the process. This 

modified theory provided the perspective from which this study was conducted. 

Seven Principles for Good Undergraduate Education 

Chickering and Gamson’s (1987) Seven Principles for Good Undergraduate Education 

include the following: 

1. Good practice encourages student-faculty contact; 
2. Good practice encourages cooperation among students; 
3. Good practice encourages active learning; 
4. Good practice gives prompt feedback; 
5. Good practice emphasizes time on task; 
6. Good practice communicates high expectations; and 
7. Good practice respects diverse talents and ways of learning (p. 3). 
 

These seven principles may be employed in a number of different ways but this study will focus 

on how their implementation may be enhanced by the use of technology. 

Good practice encourages student-faculty contact. Researchers have found that students 

are more likely to persist in their studies if there is student-faculty interaction (Braxton, 2004; 

Herzog, 2005; Ishitani, 2006). Student-faculty relationships promote student development by 

encouraging students to see the faculty members as more than just lecturers or purveyors of 

knowledge, but as individuals that truly care about the success of their students (Chickering & 

Reisser, 1993).  

Good practice encourages cooperation among students. Technology has opened up many 

new avenues of communication with such things as e-mail, discussion boards, and chat rooms 

designed specifically for members of a particular class to share and distribute information. These 

tools can have a positive effect not only on student-faculty relationships but also on the dialog 
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between students and administrators and among students themselves (Swigart & Murrell, 2001). 

Cooperative learning strategies have also been found to promote active and reflective learning 

for students when they are held accountable for their participation (Billings & Halstead, 2005). 

Good practice encourages active learning. Learning is more than just passively sitting in 

a classroom receiving knowledge. Integrating work with learning is one of the principles that 

Chickering and Reisser (1993) presented as an important feature of student development. 

Technology encourages the facilitation of student development by providing students with 

opportunities that unite education and real work experience. The best educational methods 

require students to apply what they are learning to the things that they know to be true and using 

technology in the classroom provides a variety of opportunities for active, hands-on learning 

(Baldwin, Johnson, & Hill, 1994; Petress, 2008). 

Good practice gives prompt feedback. Teaching refers to how well an instructor interacts 

with the student and provides guidance and feedback to assist the student in developing within 

the classroom as well as without. For this study, feedback is defined as providing 

recommendations or suggestions to students in order to improve student-faculty communication 

when evaluating competence and performance (Chickering & Gamson, 1987). Connections 

between students and faculty, students and administrators, and students with other students can 

significantly advance a student’s level of engagement (Pedro, 2001). Again, technology provides 

communication tools that improve the instructor’s ability to provide timely feedback with the 

added benefit of how technology lends itself to aiding the instructor in their role of being a 

facilitator of learning rather than just as a transmitter of information (Lewis, 2001; Pomerantz, 

2001). 
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Good practice emphasizes time on task. Student’s involvement with families, work, and 

other activities can compete for their time and be a barrier to learning so good time management 

is an important skill for students to develop (Lundberg, 2003; Nonis & Hudson, 2006). New 

technologies can substantially increase the amount of time a student can spend on tasks by giving 

them the opportunity to manage their time more efficiently. Distance learning, hybrid courses, 

and web-enhanced classes all allow students to learn at home and save hours of time otherwise 

spent commuting to and from campus or tracking down instructors (Chickering & Ehrmann, 

1996). Online education also provides a more convenient and flexible schedule making it easier 

for students to coordinate their study time with their hectic work and home responsibilities. 

Technology-enhanced courses allow students to communicate with faculty through e-mail or in 

electronic classrooms such as WebCT or Blackboard and download pertinent information, 

lectures, or slide presentations at a time that is convenient for them (Bloom & Hough, 2003.) 

Time saved by using technology means more time available for studying or other classroom 

projects (Chickering & Ehrmann, 1996). 

Good practice communicates high expectations. For students to perform at a level that 

promotes extra effort, faculty must communicate the high standards and academic goals that are 

expected. Technology allows faculty members to communicate high expectations efficiently. 

Rubrics and other evaluation criteria can be posted online for student review and collaborative 

discussion (Chickering & Ehrmann, 1996). Suen’s (2005) research has shown that difficult 

assignments that are clearly explained early in the course can be beneficial in helping students 

achieve academic success. Computer simulation models can require students to analyze data, 

weigh options, make choices, and develop plans of action; all skills that challenge students and 

help them develop a higher level of problem solving ability (Lei, 2007). 
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Good practice respects diverse talents and ways of learning. Students don’t all learn the 

same way. Some prefer visual demonstrations or detailed instructions, while others want to do 

hands-on learning. Faculty members must be aware of different techniques to motivate and 

engage students and technology can provide powerful tools in helping instructors meet these 

goals (Senjo, Haas, & Bouley, 2007; Warschauer, 2007). Computers can provide slide 

presentations, audio-visual files, printed documentation and information, and real-life simulated 

learning environments. Technology can help students find the method that works best for them 

as well as help them explore new avenues for learning (McClure, 2006).  

Each one of these factors can have a positive or negative impact on the development of a 

student that may not have had adequate access to technology or does not have it available while 

taking college courses (Patterson, 2007). Technology, alone, is not the answer to student 

development but using it effectively can provide an enormous benefit to students as they mature 

and grow while attending a college or university. 

In 1998, Braxton, Olsen, and Simmons analyzed the Seven Principles in relation to 

academic programs in undergraduate education. Suen studied the use and implementation of the 

Seven Principles in relation to distance learning and online education in 2005. And Chickering 

and Ehrmann (1996) have looked at how the Seven Principles can be enhanced by using 

technology as an educational tool. However, despite the amount of research regarding the use of 

the Seven Principles in higher education, there is little or no information available on whether or 

not faculty members are actually using technology with the intention of enhancing student 

development and, if they are, how are they addressing the needs of their students with lower 

access. 
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The Community College Mission 

Community colleges in the United States were developed as social and educational 

institutions that respond to their local community. Their purpose is to provide personal 

enrichment opportunities for those that have traditionally been underserved by most institutions 

of higher learning (Levin, 2001). They have an open-door policy allowing access to post-

secondary education and occupational or vocational training to meet the needs of individual 

students in their service areas. Community colleges often offer tuition rates that are lower than 

many four-year universities to help reduce the barrier of cost for students that are economically 

challenged (Levin, 2001). 

Since their inception, community colleges have had a complex role to play. Their mission 

is five-fold; including transfer education, vocational training, developmental education, 

continuing education, and community service learning (Cohen & Brawer, 2003; Levin, 2001). 

These varied responsibilities require an intricate balancing act to ensure that each component is 

given the attention and consideration required for success. In addition to their multipart 

operation, community colleges are also responsible for meeting the educational needs of a 

student population that is becoming increasingly diverse (Wang, 2004). Over time, community 

colleges have evolved into organizations that have become increasingly multifaceted in their 

mission and in the services and functions provided to the students they serve placing them in an 

excellent position to address some of the issues created by the technology divide (Katsinas & 

Moeck, 2002). 

Transfer Education 

When they first began, the primary focus of community colleges was transfer education. 

Transfer education refers to the ability of a community college to provide basic education 
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courses with competent, qualified faculty for students to transfer to a four-year college or 

university for applied credit. Due to that focus, the term junior college was popular for all two-

year college institutions (Bragg, 2001). They were able to reduce the burden of teaching first and 

second-year college students for the higher level institutions that wanted to devote more of their 

time, energy, and resources to research. Communities that did not have four-year colleges in 

their area were now able to provide some level of post-secondary education for their citizens 

(Bragg, 2001). 

According to Ayers (2002), the importance of formal instruction in the mission of two-

year colleges is what substantiates the legitimacy of the community college as an institution of 

higher learning. And while the roles, missions, and priorities of community colleges may vary 

from place to place, and from time to time, this original strategy has continued to be a central 

focus for all two-year institutions. In contrast to most four-year universities, which often make 

research a higher priority, community colleges have focused on teaching as their primary goal 

(Sperling, 2003).  

Quality instruction that provides the transferability of courses offered at community 

colleges to four-year universities is of primary importance to students, stakeholders, and the 

American economy (Boswell, 2004). For most minority and low-income students, the 

transferability offered by community colleges provides the most common route to a bachelor’s 

degree (Townsend, 2001). Many non-traditional students see community colleges as a stepping 

stone to a better education, improved occupational opportunities, increased lifetime earnings, and 

an enhanced quality of life. 

While community colleges may provide the greatest opportunity for those students that 

historically have been excluded or barred from higher education due to economic reasons or a 
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lack of access many non-traditional students often feel as if they don’t fit in to the college 

environment (Wang, 2004). Non-traditional students may be dealing with self-esteem issues 

derived from the new direction their lives are taking and the additional stress and time 

constraints that attending college classes can create (Lundberg, 2003). Community colleges must 

consider how to address the unique developmental needs of each diverse student group because 

the completion of a college degree can significantly improve an individual’s prospects for 

employment and better wages (Grubb, 1999). By providing technology-enhanced learning 

environments, community colleges can make a significant difference in preparing their low-

access students for transfer to a four-year university (Kelly, Kendrick, & Newgent, 2007). 

Vocational Training 

Gradually, as community colleges assessed the needs of their service areas, the local 

economic and political interests began to assert more influence. It became obvious that they 

needed to expand their mission to include vocational or occupational training. Educational 

programs that would prepare students for employment should be included in the two-year college 

curriculum (Bragg, 2001). Community colleges began to realize that they were missing a large 

segment of the population that wanted some type of post-secondary instruction, but that were not 

necessarily interested in pursuing a four-year degree. This group wanted training that would 

allow them to go to work (Bragg, 2001). 

Many schools also provide opportunities for students in vocational programs to augment 

their instruction by participating in partnerships between the community college and local 

industry (Bragg, 2001). Integrated learning provided by internships and cooperative programs 

create a real-life work environment for students while they are still in school. This allows them 
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to apply what they have learned, develop their skills, make industry contacts, and use this 

occupational experience on a resume (Bragg, 2001). 

To assist their students in finding employment and to provide local businesses with a 

well-educated, trained work force, community colleges often develop programs that are 

responsive to the needs of industries in their service area (Ayers, 2002). Though, developing an 

occupational program that is appropriate for the local industry is sometimes a very challenging 

endeavor, most community colleges believe the effort is worth the potential benefits to their 

institution, their students, and area businesses (Vacik, Nadler, & Miller, 2006). Unfortunately, 

some critics believe this trend is a move away from the initial concept of the two-year colleges’ 

mission because it places more importance on the economic development of an area than on the 

social needs of the community (Levin, 2001).  

One of the primary areas of concern in vocational programs has been meeting the 

expectations of students for exit support. Exit support can be provided in several different ways 

and might include instruction on how to write a resume and prepare for an interview, notification 

of open positions, local industry contacts, and even information about classes for updating skills 

(Vacik, Nadler, & Miller, 2006). In today’s rapidly changing workforce environment, faculty 

members must investigate how they can meet the needs of their students that are training for 

careers, and find innovative ways to assist the graduates of their vocational programs in job 

placement and preparation. Two-year college administrators must be aware of the unique needs 

of students that are training to go directly into the workforce and will play an important role in 

providing programs and technological training that will meet the needs of their local service 

areas (Vacik, Nadler, & Miller, 2006). 
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Developmental Education 

Many students entering colleges and universities are not adequately prepared for the level 

of work required in higher education. Unfortunately, they are often weakest in the reading, 

writing, and mathematical skills that are the very foundation of learning. The need for 

developmental education has been increasing rapidly in recent years, especially in community 

colleges due to their open-door policies and diverse student populations (Levin & Calcagno, 

2008). 

Developmental courses are designed to help prepare students for college-level credit 

courses, whether they need extensive remedial coursework or assistance in only one subject. 

These courses have been an important feature in community colleges for many decades (Cohen 

& Brawer, 2003). Students are usually advised to take remedial courses on the basis of 

placement tests administered by the college or from Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) or American 

College Test (ACT) scores (Levin & Calcagno, 2008). 

Research results have shown that passing several courses can be instrumental in 

increasing the likelihood that a student will earn a post-secondary degree (Bailey & Alfonso, 

2005). However, research conducted by Calcagno, Crosta, Bailey, and, Jenkins (2007) found a 

difference in the impact of remedial courses based upon the age of the student. Older students 

enrolled in developmental courses were more positively affected than younger ones. Improving 

student retention and persistence rates is an important goal of developmental education. 

Escobedo (2007) found that regularly scheduled advisement meetings, early academic alerts 

from faculty members, referrals for tutoring, student self-assessment exercises, and peer-

mentoring are all beneficial in helping retain at-risk students.  
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Providing access to a post-secondary degree to all people, regardless of age, ethnicity, 

socioeconomic status, or preparedness for college, is a primary component of the community 

college mission. Developmental education in community colleges will continue to be a 

fundamental factor in ensuring that students are adequately prepared for their college credit 

courses while content quality and high educational standards are maintained (Brothen & 

Wambach, 2004). 

Continuing Education 

Continuing education programs are widespread in most community colleges today and 

likely have the most breadth of the five primary missions of a two-year college. Cohen and 

Brawer (2003) define continuing education as learning for those who wish to resolve a problem 

or develop their own potential. The programs can include instruction in areas such as adult 

education, remedial or lifelong learning, continuing education, community services, and courses 

for personal enrichment (Wang, 2004). Personal enrichment programs may range from basic 

computer skills classes for the elderly to summer camps for children. They are designed to be 

responsive to the needs of the community and to enhance and enrich the lives of citizens in the 

college’s service area (Amey, Vanderlinden, & Brown, 2002). 

Continuing education provides courses for adults who wish to improve their basic 

reading, writing, and arithmetic skills, learn a new language, update their occupational skills, 

complete the General Education Diploma (GED) exam, and learn more about diverse topics such 

as photography, how to arrange flowers, decorate a cake, or invest in stocks. The course 

offerings are as different and unique as each one of the communities and service areas the 

colleges are serving (Wang, 2004). Community education is now considered to be an essential 

element of the two-year college mission.  
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The continuing education provided by community colleges usually focuses on issues that 

are related directly to that particular area. These courses may explore such topics as local 

environmental issues, unemployment, area history, industry and business, politics, and civic 

opportunities (Wang, 2004). According to research provided by Amey, Vanderlinden, and 

Brown (2002), community college administrators have indicated that they are dedicated to 

meeting community needs by offering educational programs that enhance the lives of their 

constituents by providing classes, usually non-credit, that address the topics, skills, and needs of 

their service area. 

Community Service Learning 

Community service learning plays an important role in the community college mission 

because it is an influential element of a student’s learning experience. It connects academic 

courses and real-world situations allowing students to see how their actions can have a positive 

impact on their communities and local areas (Cohen & Brawer, 2003). Service learning permits 

students to meet the needs of their community while also gaining a better understanding of 

applying course content and an enhanced sense of civic involvement (Bringle & Hatcher, 2000). 

Service learning is a significant component of the community college experience because 

it engages students in learning that is active, relevant, and collaborative. Many community 

colleges have developed a campus infrastructure to support service learning initiatives including 

release time and recognition of faculty members for participation and central offices to provide 

support, assistance, and scheduling for students, faculty, and staff (Bringle & Hatcher, 2000).  

Today’s faculty members are often asked to prepare students to be critical thinkers and 

problem-solvers and to take an active role in their local communities. Service learning provides a 

rich learning experience as well as an opportunity for a practical application of their lessons 
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(Cameron, Forsyth, Green, Lu, McGirr, Owens, & Stoltz, 2001). For the best results, service 

learning should be connected to the course learning outcomes. Faculty members should clearly 

define the service, the educational goals, how the student will be evaluated, and the 

responsibilities of all parties involved. Students must also understand that service learning 

provides an enhanced learning opportunity by doing work that is genuine and important (Tai-

Seale, 2001). The community college service learning mission is important in helping students 

attain their academic and personal educational objectives (Andrews, 2007). 

Community College Services and Functions 

Along with the complex five-part mission of the traditional community college, the two-

year college system also provides several other areas of functionality to their students and 

communities. Cohen and Brawer (2003) stated that the mission of the community college has 

been derived from the variety of services it offers to its constituents. Other attributes of the 

community college that go even further in illustrating how complex its mission may be include 

providing counseling, financial aid, placement assessment, job enrichment, public seminars, 

guest speakers, student support services, community service, attention to student’s special needs, 

and economic development (Cohen & Brawer, 2003). 

A rapidly growing and highly-diversified student population creates an even greater need 

for the services and functions offered by community colleges (Boswell, 2004). The enrollment of 

community colleges may soon be even higher than that of public four-year institutions. Many 

factors are influencing the growth in two-year colleges. Boswell (2004) argued that the 

expansion is due to the large number of children from the Baby Boom generation that are nearing 

the end of high school and plan to attend a postsecondary institution, higher tuition rates that are 

causing some students to look for schools with lower attendance costs, the growing number of 
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students that do meet the requirements for admission to four-year institutions, colleges that are 

not accepting as many students that need remediation in basic courses, and disputes over 

affirmative action policies that are leading more minority students to begin their postsecondary 

education at a community college. All of these factors are creating an increasingly diverse 

student population in two-year institutions. This makes the complexity of the community 

college’s multiple mission and the services it offers for meeting the needs of their students and 

assisting them in their development more important than ever (Levin, 2001). 

Jacobson (2005) argued that the Bush Administration’s 2004 multi-million dollar 

commitment to community colleges for job training is a clear indication of the colleges’ growing 

importance in higher education and in the American economy. Two-year colleges are uniquely 

positioned to enhance the traditional role of teaching core academic courses and vocational 

skills, and also to influence reforms in K-12 education and occupational training.  

Higher education is playing a more and more important role in socioeconomic 

achievement in the United States. Individuals with a two-year degree may earn up to 20% to 30 

% more than workers with only a high school diploma. Persons with higher levels of education 

are also more likely to avoid violence, drug or alcohol addiction, poor health, and imprisonment 

(Boswell, 2004). In addition, those who attain a post-secondary degree are also more likely to 

have better health, longer life expectancies, greater participation in civic and philanthropic 

activities, a higher socioeconomic status, and increased levels of charitable donations (Porter, 

2002). With the significant shifts in the workforce from industrial positions to knowledge-based 

occupations, the education and technology training offered by community colleges are more 

important than ever (Jacobson, 2005). 
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The Technology Divide 

The rapidly growing gap between those who have access to information and those who 

do not is possibly one of the most important social issues facing modern society. As computer 

technology increasingly becomes an integral part of our lives affecting communication, 

education, occupations, finances, social issues, and more; the individuals and groups without 

access to technology could continue to fall farther and farther behind the rest of society (Butzen 

& Liston, 2003; Sauer & Willcocks, 2002). Rural areas, in particular, are being neglected as the 

newest technologies tend to be centered in urban areas where returns on infrastructure 

investment are much higher (Katsinas & Moeck, 2000; Mills & Whitacre, 2003). 

It is becoming more and more difficult to actually define what the technology divide 

really is (Butzen & Liston, 2003). Better definitions and assessment methods are needed in order 

to determine the effectiveness of policies and initiatives and how to measure whether or not any 

progress has been made. One method of defining the divide is by measuring the level of 

ownership and access to technology for individuals. However, ownership does not necessarily 

mean utilization. How does one determine the access of a household that has ownership but may 

have members that have no idea of how to use a search engine or pull up a web site for 

information they need (Butzen & Liston, 2003; Hargittai, 2003; James, 2007)? 

According to Van Dijk and Hacker (1999), there were actually four different types of 

barriers to technological access: (a) “mental access” which refers to a lack of experience or 

interest in learning about new technologies, (b) “material access” or a lack of access to a 

computer or an Internet connection, (c) “skills access” which refers to a deficiency in how to use 

technology, and (d) “usage access,” meaning a lack of opportunities to use technology in a 

meaningful way (p. 315). The difficulties in access tend to gradually shift from mental and 
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material access to skills and usage access problems (Van Dijk & Hacker, 1999). Those who can 

successfully search, select, process, and apply information from the abundance of electronic 

resources will have an edge over those who cannot take advantage of the newest technologies 

(Hopson, Simms, & Knezek, 2002).  

Due to the complexity of this issue, computer skills are playing an increasingly large role 

in the success of faculty members and their students (Chisholm, Carey, & Hernandez, 2002). 

Incorporating technology into college curricula is proving to be a valuable educational tool but 

careful consideration must be made to ensure that technology is merged into course content with 

good teaching practices in order to be of the most benefit to students (Brill & Galloway, 2007). 

This section of the review will look at some of the causes of the digital divide and the 

extent to which it has developed.  Some of the very real issues the discrepancy of access has 

created in our society will also be discussed. The final portion of this segment will be a look at 

some of the ways the information gap has affected education and student development. 

Causes and Extent of the Technology Divide 

Lack of access to technology affects the ability of students to further their education, 

learn technical skills, and benefit from online connections to important information (Young, 

2002). Discrepancies in computer ownership and access to online services are quite startling and 

while there has been an increase in the ownership of computers; there are multiple reasons for 

why the divide is not being bridged. Differences in the type of technologies available; the age, 

capacity, and functionality of devices or an insufficient availability of support personnel and 

resources still exist for many Americans. As more advanced forms of access are becoming 

available and more software programs require faster access, families that own a computer but are 

using telephone lines and modems are still using technology that is obsolete (Payton, 2003).  
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The reference to a technology divide involves a complex network of interconnected 

social, economic, and cultural factors that cannot be fully explained or described by a single 

definition (Mills & Whitacre, 2003). Research has shown that the digital divide is defined by a 

variety of factors including age, education level, community, race/ethnicity, and socioeconomic 

status (Farrell, 2005). 

Age. Senior citizens are often at a disadvantage because many of them did not have 

computer courses available when they were in school or they were near the end of their careers 

when technology was first introduced into their work environment. This lack of exposure tends 

to make them more cautious when first experimenting with technology (Salter, 2001). However, 

Salter (2001) disagrees with the idea that senior adults are afraid of new technology and prefers 

to describe them as inexperienced. His research has shown that once older adults have received 

even a minimum of training, they quickly become adept at using e-mail or surfing the Internet. 

Education Level. Families with higher levels of education are much more likely to own 

computers and have Internet access in their homes (Carvin, 2000). Education is not only a 

predictor of access to technology but also of an individual’s level of computer skill. People with 

higher levels of education are more likely to have used technology during the course of their 

studies and therefore, to be more comfortable and competent in accessing online sources and 

information (Hargittai, 2006). 

Community. Research has shown that students in rural areas are more likely to report less 

access to computers and lower skill levels than their peers in urban locations (Thomas, 2008). It 

is becoming more and more evident that the educational system must assume a large portion of 

the responsibility for narrowing the technology divide since digital communications and 
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infrastructures still lag behind in less populated geographic regions, such technology is still just 

too sparse or too expensive for some areas to make use of (Becker, 2007). 

Race/Ethnicity. Regardless of the point of view, statistics show that minorities are at a 

distinct disadvantage concerning access to new technologies (Pearson, 2002; Chisholm, Carey, & 

Hernandez, 2002). The educational needs of minority students with low home access are not 

being given the consideration they require to enable those individuals to be successful in society. 

Literature has shown that not only do minority households own computers at a lower rate but 

public schools with a minority population are also less likely to integrate technology into their 

curriculum (Chisholm, Carey, & Hernandez, 2002; Moallem, 2007/2008). It has also been 

discovered that regardless of the level of education, a technology divide based on race and 

ethnicity still exists (Farrell, 2005). 

Socioeconomic Status. Unfortunately, the technology divide, in all of its various forms, is 

disenfranchising the very same groups of people that have traditionally been at a disadvantage. 

The widest margin of difference in access is between those groups that are in the upper and 

lower income levels (Kalyanpur & Kirmani, 2005). Households with an income of $75,000 or 

more are seven times more likely to own a computer than those earning $10,000 or less. Madigan 

and Goodfellow (2005) stated that while steps may have been taken to help reduce the divide, the 

gap will more than likely persist for several more years for first-year colleges students because of 

the increasing number of students that are pursuing a higher education degree, especially due to 

the larger percentage of students from lower-income household environments.  

As community colleges invest more and more resources into technology education, they 

must be aware of the very diverse levels of technology access and experience their students will 

have. Salter (2001) argued that an individual’s ability to use technology productively and 
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efficiently is shifting from being a special skill to being a skill that colleges assume their students 

possess. This perception makes it even more imperative that institutions of higher learning 

review their strategies for incorporating technology into education in a manner that ensures they 

are serving the developmental needs of all students, even those from the far side of the 

technology divide. 

The “Real” Issues 

In 2001, the United States General Accounting Office (GAO) presented a study which 

found evidence supporting the idea that a technology divide does exist in modern society. The 

researchers found that the real challenge for society, its leaders, and educators is not just to 

realize that a gap exists, but to determine whether or not the current and future inequality in 

technological access will increase the socioeconomic differences in our culture, and if so, to 

proactively take steps to help reduce the impact of those differences (GAO, 2001). 

Clark and Gorski (2002) discussed what they have determined is a serious lack of 

attention to how researchers are addressing this situation. They believe that while most 

stakeholders recognize the actuality of a technology divide, they do not seem to realize how the 

technology divide sustains class distinctions while at the same time reinforcing the hierarchies of 

privilege and power in the United States as related to race, gender, language, and other categories 

of social characteristics. 

A primary concern is that society does not realize how very serious the implications of 

the technology divide really are (Chisholm, Carey, & Hernandez, 2002). The problem has been 

recognized but steps to overcome the current gap and even more importantly, actions to address 

the possibility that it may eventually increase the class differences that already exist must be 

seriously considered (Enoch & Soker, 2006). Access to computer technology allows a student to 
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practice and learn skills that can be translated into better job opportunities and higher income 

levels. As technology becomes more and more of a part of the educational experience, students 

with lower exposure to technology will be at a distinct disadvantage (Boswell, 2004; Clark & 

Gorski, 2002). 

Researchers have found that even when schools in high poverty areas do provide access 

to technology, the teachers are more likely to use the computers and Internet access for simple 

drills and skill tasks (Clark & Gorski, 2001; Swain & Pearson, 2003). In schools with low 

poverty rates, the teachers were more likely to use the available technology in a way that engages 

the students. For example, they would encourage students to do independent research or to create 

their own instructional materials. The technology divide cannot be solved by simply increasing 

the number of computers in a classroom (Charp, 2003). The solution requires that technology be 

incorporated into teaching methods that motivate and engage the student and encourages them to 

explore the educational possibilities it provides. 

Students often believe that what they are being taught in school or college has no 

application in “real” life. However, Peters and Stearns (2003) have found that learning is greatly 

enhanced when the relevance of the topic is clearly illustrated and the students are actively 

involved in the educational process. Using technology, community colleges can help their 

increasingly diverse group of non-traditional students form some type of bond with the college 

experience, develop their own autonomy, find relevance in the subject matter, overcome a 

possible lack of preparation for post-secondary education, and to grow and develop as 

individuals (Watson, 2004). With proper funding and industry cooperation, community colleges 

can be instrumental in helping bring rural areas and individuals with lower access to a position of 

improved economic and technological advantage (Butzen & Liston, 2003). 
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Educational Impact 

Teachers and administrators at all levels of educational instruction must be aware of the 

significance of the technology divide and the impact it has on their students’ ability to participate 

and succeed in classroom activities. They must consider a student’s lack of home access and 

provide opportunities for classroom and laboratory use when assignments are given that require 

the Internet or a computer for completion (Nora, 2000). Transportation may also be an issue for 

those that are most likely to not have a computer at home so it may be necessary to provide 

adequate class time and instruction for those students to have an equal chance to successfully 

complete their assignments (Valadez & Duran, 2007).  

Technology and the Internet are having a significant impact on how today’s students are 

being educated and the opportunities they have available (Chisholm, Carey, & Hernandez, 2002). 

In fact, many researchers consider the technology divide to be the civil rights issue of the current 

millennium (Clark & Gorski, 2002). Community colleges must not only provide access to 

literacy and technology because of the potential implications it may have for their low-access 

students, but also must teach individuals how to utilize their knowledge and skills to improve 

their educational experience, self-concept, occupational opportunities, and in turn, their potential 

income. Educators must devote themselves to helping every student achieve classroom success 

and overcome the socioeconomic disadvantages they may have faced in their home environments 

(Patterson, 2007).  

The difference between schools that have adequate funding for technology and those that 

do not is more pronounced than ever. The technology divide limits the learning opportunities for 

students at all levels of education. According to Borsheim, Merritt, & Reed (2008), one of the 

primary concerns is that schools without adequate funding will sacrifice in other important areas 
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such as professional development for faculty members in order to pay for technology. 

Technology that, some critics are beginning to say, is not enhancing the development and 

education of students well enough to justify its cost (Bain, 1998; Jones & Paolucci, 1999; Charp, 

2003).  

Nora (2000) argues that while all institutions of higher learning must incorporate 

technology into their curriculum, it is even more imperative for community colleges to do so 

since one of the primary missions for a community college is vocational and occupational 

training. As much as 64% (National Center for Education Statistics, 2004) of a two-year 

college’s student population may not intend to transfer to a university. They are attending college 

for the sole purpose of job placement or advancement. Retail, service, and blue collar 

occupations are requiring technology skills more and more often. Applicants lacking basic 

computer literacy are increasingly considered unqualified for all types of positions. Communities 

without a properly trained workforce and digital access are at an economic disadvantage for 

development (Katsinas & Opp, 2001).  

If community colleges do not provide technology training to these students, they will be 

at a profound disadvantage on the job market. Community colleges also play an essential role in 

the retraining of displaced employees. Individuals that have lost positions due to technology, 

company downsizing, or numerous other reasons, must have a place to update their skills for the 

current occupational market in order for them to become productive citizens again (Vacik, 

Nadler, & Miller, 2006). 

Community colleges, with their open door policies, have a unique opportunity to develop 

a strategy to reach and assist those students that have been disenfranchised and yet wish to 

pursue a college degree (Bragg, 2001). Success at this level may help low income students 
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develop the skills and technical experience, as well as confidence, to successfully complete their 

educational goals or improve their occupational prospects (Nora, 2000). 

Student Development 

Durkheim (1925) coined the phrase “collective representations” to describe the manner in 

which a society defines, organizes, and understands itself; including symbols, rituals and 

ceremonies, behavioral norms, social structures and social institutions, such as education. 

Collective representations provide guidelines for the values, beliefs, and behaviors of a culture 

(Dexter, 1999). Dexter further writes that for an educational institution to utilize technology in a 

manner that significantly influences the development of its students, the entire culture of the 

institution must reflect the adoption and acceptance of a collective understanding of the roles and 

objectives of the students, faculty, and administration. 

Community colleges face the very formidable task of educating and developing a group 

of students that are extremely dissimilar. They come from different economic backgrounds, 

levels of education, age groups, cultures, and every other classification imaginable (Wang, 

2004). Ortiz (1995) explains that most student development theories are based upon traditional 

college student demographics. Therefore, since community college populations are generally 

more diverse than those of four-year universities, it is crucial that administration, faculty, and 

staff recognize that traditional student development theories may need to be evaluated for how 

well they apply to a two-year college environment. 

Chickering and Reisser (1993) underlined how essential it is for students to realize self-

sufficiency and to master academic, physical, and social proficiency early in their college 

careers. They argue that successful attainment of these competencies will enable each student to 

develop a well-formed identity and allow them to continue their pursuit of a higher education 
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degree with more confidence and self-esteem. Unfortunately, for students with economically 

disadvantaged backgrounds, low or no technology access, or for first-generation college 

attendees, the growth and development required for educational success may be more difficult to 

attain (Pomerantz, 2001). 

This portion of the literature review will present some of the ways in which technology 

can affect education. It will also examine how faculty members and their use of technology can 

influence student development, help narrow the digital divide, and impact the faculty members 

themselves. The final section will compare some of the educational strategies that have been 

suggested for utilizing technology in college curricula to improve the learning experience for 

students. 

Impact of Technology 

Nelson Laird and Kuh (2005) believe that the use of technology in the classroom may 

have a positive effect on several important educational outcomes for students. Using the National 

Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) from 2003, the researchers analyzed the data to develop 

a measurement of student’s use of technology and to determine if there was a relationship 

between use and traditional measurements of student engagement. The results showed that there 

was a positive relationship between use of technology and student educational development in 

the areas of academic engagement, interaction between students and faculty, and individual and 

collaborative learning. 

Hopson, Simms, and Knezek (2001/2002) conducted a similar study, investigating 

whether or not a “technology-enriched” classroom would have a positive effect on students’ 

attitudes toward computers and on their ability to think critically. Their findings showed a small 

but positive improvement in the students’ higher-order thinking skills. Educators reported that 
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the classroom environment was more student-centered and less focused on lecture and textbook 

material. Collaborative learning was used to place a stronger emphasis on the application of 

knowledge rather than just its memorization. The modified format resulted in an improved 

attitude toward computers indicating that once students can use technology successfully, they 

will be more likely to continue using it as an educational tool (Hopson, Simms, & Knezek, 

2001/2002). 

Swigart and Murrell (2001) provided a list of suggestions to assist community college 

instructors in improving student engagement through the use of technology. They recommend 

incorporating writing assignments, library use, and computer skills into the classroom curriculum 

to encourage students to have greater involvement in the college experience. Promoting the use 

of computer technology is a way of enhancing the interaction between faculty members and their 

students as well as among the students themselves (Catt, Miller, & Schallenkamp, 2007). Since 

many web-based instructional programs provide the tools for this type of communication, 

assignments that require this type of interaction can improve a student’s contribution to the 

course and enhance their learning experience (Ishitani, 2006). 

Technology has provided a way for teachers and instructors to develop new and 

interesting ways to educate students in almost all subject areas (Ginsburg, 1999). Nevertheless, 

whether or not the educational process has been enhanced and students have increased their 

knowledge, skills, or self-concept depends on how the technology is applied in each classroom 

(Brill & Galloway, 2007; Lei, 2007). Ginsburg (1999) found that the Internet has increased the 

amount of and access to pertinent information and data on almost every educational topic. Since 

this trend is likely to continue, it is important for instructors to incorporate the development of 

the skills necessary to take advantage of this medium (Swain & Pearson, 2003). If technology is 
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used to gather and evaluate information, make observations, examine relationships, and search 

for the answers to questions, then it is very likely that the learning experience is more interesting 

and engaging for the students, allowing them to exercise more independence and control of their 

own educational process (Ginsburg, 1999; Moallem, 2007/2008). 

Because of their mission and dedication to providing post-secondary education 

opportunities to students that are normally not served by four-year universities; community 

colleges are in the best position to address the issues of the differences in levels of experience 

and lack of access to technology that have created the gap in technical access and expertise 

present in society (Ayers, 2002). It is even more important for them to emphasize student 

development in a two-year college environment to ensure a common goal for their students’ 

success (Ortiz, 1995). 

Faculty Impact 

Impact of Faculty. According to Chickering and Reisser (1993), the only relationship that 

has more influence on student development than that of their peers is the rapport that students 

build with their instructors. Myers (2008) concurs stating that teaching effectiveness and 

influence has been found to be the most important factor in a student’s academic growth. Quality 

instruction is critical to a student’s level of engagement and classroom success in college and 

university educational environments. Since implementing Chickering and Gamson’s (1987) 

Seven Principles can have a positive effect on both, looking at how faculty members are using 

technology to enhance student development and diminish the technological divide is an 

important issue in higher education.  

Technology has been shown to have a significant impact on economic progress for both 

individuals and society, and education is an important factor in the equation (Bybee & 
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Starkweather, 2006). Instructors have the ability to provide access and instructional opportunities 

for their students by using technology in their courses (Swain & Pearson, 2003) and research has 

shown that computer-related assignments and online access can enhance a student’s classroom 

experience (Coley, Cradler, & Engel, 1998; Lei, 2008). 

Using technology does not guarantee a transformation in learning and literacy, but used 

in conjunction with good teaching practices, it can make a significant difference (Warschauer, 

2007). According to Brown, Higgins, and Hartley (2001), there are several key issues that must 

be addressed if technology education is to be successfully implemented. Educators must increase 

the level of their students’ access, provide appropriate instruction and use of technology, help 

remove any barriers to technology that their students’ may face, and provide learning 

experiences that allow them to use higher-order thinking and problem-solving skills (Brown, 

Higgins, & Hartley, 2001; Swain & Pearson, 2003).  

The Educator’s Role. Using a variety of teaching methods provides a more effective 

learning experience and technology is an excellent tool for addressing different learning styles 

(Adcock, 2008). Technology provides faculty members with an expedient method for accessing a 

variety of instructional resources to communicate with and monitor their students’ progress and 

opportunities for modifying their curriculum and methods of delivery (Perette & Peterson-

Karlan, 2007). 

The best way for instructors to use technology to improve student development and 

success is to focus on the educational outcome that is desired and use technology as a tool to 

reach that goal. There is little or no benefit to students to use technology just for the sake of 

using it (Ehrmann, 1994). In a highly competitive, technical world; educators should use various 

teaching methods and instructional goals to accommodate a diverse student body. This can 
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enhance a student’s educational experience and allow them to learn necessary skills and 

knowledge needed to compete successfully in the labor market (Batts, Colaric, & McFadden, 

2006). 

Using technology in the classroom allows for presentations of information and examples 

in a variety of formats which can support different learning styles, help maintain interest, and 

more effectively engage students’ critical-thinking skills (Brill & Galloway, 2007). Lectures can 

be supported by audio-visual aids that can stimulate engagement, interest, and discussion (Lei, 

2007). Research provided by Hopson, Simms, and Knezek (2002) have shown that using 

technology in an educational environment has a positive effect on improving students’ problem-

solving abilities. The findings also showed that the environment complemented the use of 

collaborative assignments and created a more learner-centered pedagogy. 

The availability of online information allows educators to encourage students to do more 

of their own research and fact-finding. Research indicates that once students have learned how to 

use technology and realize its potential benefits, they will be more likely to continue its use as an 

educational tool (Moallem, 2007/2008). Allowing students more control of their learning leads to 

an improved chance that they will spend more time on task and a greater likelihood of task 

completion (Newlin & Wang, 2002). 

Faculty members have several communication methods available through technology 

which greatly increases the opportunities for students to communicate with their instructors 

outside of class (Duran, Kelly, & Keaton, 2005). Chickering and Gamson’s (1987) Seven 

Principles encourages student-faculty contact because it can increase the student’s motivation, 

engagement, and commitment to their studies and their educational development (Batts, Colaric, 

& McFadden, 2006). Effectively incorporating technology into the classroom requires student 
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engagement in learning, more small-group projects, and increased opportunities for individual 

and student-directed learning (Brown, Higgins, & Hartley, 2001). 

Online and web-enhanced courses can offer additional means of communication and 

discussion among students. Collaborative learning can encourage students to become more 

involved in the learning experience, improve their self-esteem, and increase their time on task 

(Johnson, Johnson, & Smith, 1990; Newlin & Wang, 2002). The communication tools provided 

by technology also improve an educator’s ability to provide prompt feedback to their students. 

Continued discussion and feedback are now possible with the electronic communication tools 

currently available (Batts, Colaric, & McFadden, 2006). Feedback that is informative and 

corrective can be an essential element in helping improve a student’s attitude toward their 

college experience (Chickering & Gamson, 1987). 

Colleges and universities have the responsibility of ensuring that all students have 

equitable access to technology, regardless of their diverse backgrounds and learning styles 

(Chisholm, 1995; Bybee, 2003). Educators can do this by designing their course content in a 

manner that will help students with a history of low access. By analyzing how students are using 

computers to complete their assignments, implementing technology standards, providing current 

hardware and software, and carefully designing their curricula; teachers at all levels can 

successfully assist students trying to navigate the divide (Swain & Pearson, 2003). 

Technology can play a very important role as the focus of education seems to be shifting 

from faculty-teaching to student-learning (Pomerantz, 2001; Warshauer, 2007). This change may 

possibly have significant implications for raising the academic bar for students. Higher academic 

standards may begin to require that students accept more responsibility for their learning, show 

competency through hands-on tasks, and demonstrate a more in-depth knowledge of the material 
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(ASHE Higher Education Report, 2007). Technology offers a variety of methods to accomplish 

these goals of which many faculty members will be taking advantage. This makes it even more 

important for instructors to be aware of and to address the needs of low-access students as 

technology is more and more often being used as an educational tool (Swain & Pearson, 2003). 

Continuous monitoring is necessary for faculty and administrators to identify the 

effectiveness of their computer-related course content and its impact on students with lower 

levels of access. It is critical for colleges to be familiar with their population in order to analyze 

how their students are reacting to the use of technology in the classroom. This type of evaluation 

will allow faculty members to adjust and modify course content as necessary to benefit their 

student’s learning experience (Warschauer, 2007). 

Impact on Faculty. Two-year colleges are beginning to provide hands-on training, 

industry partnerships, and distance learning to increase the number of opportunities for their 

students to combine education and technology. As a result, faculty members must also be 

technologically literate and competent if they are to effectively incorporate technology into 

learning environments (Kozma, 2003; Nora, 2000). Colleges, however, must carefully consider 

the time and cost of maintaining a well-trained faculty, keeping equipment up-to-date, offering 

maintenance and support, and the expense of providing the newest and best equipment and 

software applications possible (Nicholson, Hancock, & Dahlberg, 2007). These issues frequently 

restrict a college’s ability to reduce the widening technology divide that has developed due to the 

educational and economic stratification present in society (Quick & Davies, 1999; Hawkes & 

Cambre, 2000). 

Nora (2000) believes that the community college faculty members are among the most 

important factors influencing student development. Whether the student is pursing academic or 
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vocational training, faculty members play a very important role in identifying the scholastic 

skills that are lacking and in providing the assistance necessary for students to improve them in 

order to complete general education requirements (Myers, 2008). With an open door policy, 

community colleges will always have students that are not well prepared for the post-secondary 

educational environment, making it even more important for two-year institutions to increase the 

amount of time and effort invested in improving basic educational skills for entering freshmen 

than they do now (Bragg, 2001; Nora, 2000). 

Laporte (2008) argued that an essential element in successfully developing a curriculum 

that incorporates technology is to find out what the faculty hopes to achieve and what they need 

to accomplish their goals. In faculty development research conducted at Xavier University, Cagle 

and Hornik (2001), found that while training on how to implement and use the actual technology 

is necessary, it is also important to include theoretical applications of the expertise. Research has 

shown that faculty development in the use of technology is enhanced when the changes are 

supported by the institution, ample opportunities for training and hands-on practice are provided, 

and there is sufficient time to consider how the technology can best be assimilated into the 

curriculum (Cagle & Hornik, 2001; Dexter, 1999; Nicholson, Hancock, & Dahberg, 2007). 

After analyzing how community colleges are preparing their faculty members to teach 

technology, researchers have made several recommendations for improvement. Instructors must 

plan carefully when developing a strategy and use the research available to determine which 

tactics work best (Jones & Paloucci, 1999). Technical support needs to be expanded (Johnson, 

2006). Not only to assist employees, but with the increase of online and hybrid courses, students 

may also need technical assistance at all hours of the day or night and on weekends (Sifferlen, 

2003). Many instructors are not trained to answer the questions students may have or just may 
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not be available when the students need them. Community colleges should offer incentives to 

encourage their faculty members to expand their knowledge of technology and the most 

beneficial uses of it in their classrooms (Bongalos, Bulaon, Celedonio, de Guzman, & Ogarte, 

2006). And since there is a digital divide among faculty members, just as there is within the 

student population, Brzycki and Dudt (2005) also advocate mentoring programs which allow 

more experienced faculty members to train their co-workers.  

Spotts (1999) conducted a study during the 1995-1996 academic year at a mid-sized mid-

western university to investigate why so many of the faculty members did not incorporate 

technology into their classroom lessons when so much technology and training were available to 

them. The author analyzed five different variables including the students, faculty, technology, 

environment, and the perceived value of using technology in education.  

The research findings show that, if instructors are going to use technology as an 

educational tool, they require support for laboratories and equipment, better training, recognition 

for the time they invest in learning and preparing to use technology, and time that is made 

available during their normally scheduled hours to actually complete the training and classroom 

preparation required to successfully implement the new lessons (Spotts, 1999). The most 

important issue is for both faculty and administrators to perceive a value to using technology in 

the classroom environment.  Without being able to see a valid reason for investing the necessary 

time and money for this endeavor, educators will not be willing to do so (Percy, 2003). 

Bridging the Divide 

The development of a successful strategy for reducing the technology divide, while 

enhancing student development, must begin with the overall college mission and the institution’s 

strategic plan for information technology (Behling & Wood, 1993). In order to develop courses 
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that provide hands-on work and assignments, communication tools, technical support, and 

qualified faculty, it is crucial that administrators be committed to this goal and support it 

financially. Careful research and analysis must be conducted to determine which technologies 

are best suited for teaching particular learning objectives (Watson, 2004).  

There must be a consensus from all stakeholders that integrating technology into 

education is of primary importance for the institution and its students (Dexter, 1999). Access to 

technology and the Internet, at all levels of education, is imperative if the technology divide is to 

be reduced and kept from impacting generation after generation (Mills & Whitacre, 2003). This 

portion of the literature review will evaluate the importance of sound pedagogical strategies and 

discuss several different methods of technology education. 

Educational Strategies 

Most educators understand that technology is changing how we teach and how students 

learn. The popular thought is that everyone must be computer literate and technically savvy in 

order to be prepared for the job market and for the United States to compete in the global 

economy (Lewis, 2001). The pursuit of implementing technology in some colleges has become 

of utmost importance, sometimes to the detriment of careful and thoughtful planning for how 

computers may best be used to supplement and improve the educational experience and 

outcomes for students (Jones & Paloucci, 1999). 

Educators must not use technology just for the sake of using it but must also determine 

whether or not how it is being used contributes to the existing technology divide or to enhancing 

student development. It is imperative that every aspect of implementing technology into the 

educational process be carefully evaluated for how it affects student learning and engagement 

(Brown, 2002). A well–developed partnership with technology is what will allow teachers to 
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shift from being the purveyor of all knowledge to one of facilitator and mentor (Pomerantz, 

2001; Robertson, 2005). Therefore, with the proper preparation, technology can be a useful tool 

that faculty can employ to enhance the educational and developmental processes of their students 

(Brush & Saye, 2000; Chickering & Ehrmann, 1996). 

Using technology in education has not been as successful in improving student outcomes 

as it was first assumed it would be. Despite the large amount of funding for technology that has 

been poured into schools in recent years, there is little or no evidence that student education has 

significantly improved (Adcock, 2008). Accountability is becoming more and more important as 

budget issues have required that each tax dollar spent on education be carefully watched by state 

and federal authorities, stakeholders, and the general public. These interested parties want to see 

results for the money that is being invested in technology and education (Warren, 2003). One of 

the principal objectives must be to encourage large numbers of students to utilize the school 

networks and online educational systems. The more users there are on the school computer 

infrastructures the more economical the funds spent on those systems will be (Carty, 2000). 

Unfortunately, even when computers are readily accessible, there is an indication that 

technology is often underutilized in the actual classroom environment. This may be because 

professional development for faculty and staff is not up to industry standards, software is out of 

date or just not very well designed for its purpose, or there is a lack of support for a technological 

renovation of educational methods (Wynn, 2008). Faculty members and administrators should all 

have comprehensive technology training and professional development to move them from being 

passive users of modern technology to an institution with a comprehensive plan to use 

information and communication technologies to enhance their instruction, research, and improve 

the quality of the educational experience (Carty, 2000, Wright, 2007). 
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There are many strategies that two-year colleges can investigate and develop to begin 

reducing the technology divide for their service areas. In order to prepare their students and 

constituents for the modern world, community colleges must take each individual that has little 

or no previous access to computers, the Internet, and technical skills and provide the necessary 

access and training to reduce the barrier of the technology divide (Butzen & Liston, 2003). To do 

this, researchers have suggested increasing requirements for technology in the curriculum, 

reviewing the curriculum and pedagogy used in the classrooms to ensure that technology is 

included, working with elementary and secondary schools to facilitate the use of technology in 

the classroom (de los Santos, Jr. & de los Santos, 2000), developing strategic plans to 

continuously improve the use of technology in the teaching and learning process (Burke, 2000; 

Edge, 2004; Jung, Galyon-Keramidas, Collins, & Ludlow, 2006), providing professional 

development opportunities for all faculty and staff (Rakes, Fields, & Cox, 2006; Wright, 2007), 

developing relationships with local businesses and industry to create partnerships for developing 

skills required for employment (Bonnette, 2006; Bragg, 2001), and finally, creating venues for 

all students to access computers on and off the campus (Wynn, 2008). 

Li and Irby (2008) argue in favor of using online or distance learning technologies to 

provide opportunities for high-quality educational experiences to students that cannot attend 

classes in the traditional face-to-face format. They advocate using technology to provide new 

ways for students and faculty members to interact with one another in a much more fluid and 

flexible learning environment. However, researchers caution against assuming that all students 

will benefit from offering courses in an online format because students taking distance learning 

courses must also display the characteristics of self-discipline and motivation in order to be 

successful (Hardy & Boaz, 1997; Carnes, Awang, & Marlowe, 2003). 
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As previously stated, the technology divide is not merely an issue of ownership or access 

to a computer and the Internet, but also how knowledgeable or comfortable students are with 

using technology for educational purposes. While distance learning may provide opportunities 

and easier access for some students that have been barred from participating in the traditional 

educational environments, it is important to remember that these types of delivery methods may 

create even more barriers for those students that do not have access to technology and are 

representative of the very groups that need fewer obstacles, not more (Enoch & Soker, 2006; 

West & Jones, 2007). 

Community colleges are rapidly moving to incorporate technology into their classrooms. 

Not only is it important because the modern workforce must be familiar with technology and be 

computer-literate, but also because computers can be used as tools to teach problem-solving, 

critical thinking, and other skills important to employers and to an improved quality of life 

(Brown, Higgins, & Hartley, 2001). Successfully implementing technology in a way that 

enhances and improves student education can be a viable endeavor if it is approached with an 

understanding and knowledge of the teaching practices, the classroom culture, and the 

environments and requirements of instructors and their schools. Integrating technology into the 

educational process, regardless of the subject matter, is an important step for community colleges 

to take to address the technology divide problems their students face (Young, 2002). 

Community colleges are committed to providing educational opportunities and affordable 

learning experiences for all students. Providing access to technology for the very diverse student 

population that most two-year institutions serve can be very complex due to the greatly varying 

levels of technological experience they may have (Watson, 2004). Many of these students may 

not even realize how technology could possibly improve their personal and professional lives. 
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Identifying these students and providing them with technological access, support, and instruction 

is an important initial step in closing the digital divide and enhancing student development 

(Rigeman & McIntire, 2005). 

Technology Education 

In recent years, there has been a trend to focus more on studying and learning while 

spending less time on teaching and instruction. The quality of education is now being evaluated 

with less emphasis on an instructor’s communication abilities but with more attention on how to 

facilitate student learning and comprehension (Pedro, 2001). Developing a curriculum that 

emphasizes learning outcomes is a time-consuming, complicated process (Brush & Saye, 2000). 

It requires the cooperation of teachers, administrators, support staff, students, and other 

stakeholders to be successful. While change can be unsettling and disruptive, it is the process 

that will eventually allow community colleges to break out of the traditional models for 

classroom instruction and move technology education into the twenty-first century (Warren, 

2003). 

Teachers are now seen as more of a partner in the student’s learning process, rather than 

as someone who just lectures and discusses the knowledge they have on the subject. Colleges 

must move from the conventional model of teaching and lecturing to an environment that 

facilitates learning. The evaluation of community college’s educational programs should no 

longer be focused only on the amount of time a student spends on a particular task but primarily 

on the mastery of the knowledge and skill. Collis and Moonen (2002) described this type of 

educational environment as requiring “changes in learning, teaching, the support and enterprise 

of education, and a role of technology in those changes” (p. 217). 
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McClure (2006) believes that the best way to influence students and their ability to think 

critically, via technology education, is to help them understand how modern technologies will 

impact their future. Odden, Borman, and Fermanich’s (2004) research supports this theory by 

showing that learning is an interactive process in which students’ characteristics influence the 

outcomes of their own development. In other words, effective teaching is influenced by student 

characteristics, just as student learning is influenced by teaching effectiveness. Teachers must 

offer students the opportunity to objectively assess both existing and developing technologies 

and the effect they will have on their future educational development (McClure, 2006). 

Generally, teacher effectiveness is described in terms of specific teaching practices. 

Although effective teaching is fundamental to learning, over emphasis on the importance of 

teaching methodology may lead educators to ignore the important role students can play in their 

own learning process (Odden, Borman, & Fermanich, 2004). Technology education facilitates 

this classroom structure because it lends itself more readily to placing the instructor in the role of 

mentor than many other educational models 

The attribution or locus of control theory was originally developed from a social learning 

theory (Oren, 1983; Rita, 1997). It evaluates a student’s attitude concerning the cause of an 

outcome and how that may impact their ability to be successful in reaching their educational 

goals. Basically, it refers to how individuals explain things to themselves. The theory has two 

components: internal and external attribution. Internal attribution refers to when an individual 

takes personal responsibility for an event or outcome. External attribution is when a situation is 

caused or created by circumstances outside of one’s control (Gifford, Mianzo, Briceno-Perriott, 

2006). 
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It has been found that students who believe they are responsible for their educational 

success are usually high achievers (Wang, 2005). They believe that the choices they make can 

improve their circumstances and they consciously take actions to help themselves accomplish 

their goals. Low achievers, on the other hand, are generally found to believe that their choices, 

decisions, and effort will not affect the outcome. They think that they have no power, no ability 

to change their circumstances, and therefore, make no attempt to even try. By not trying to be 

successful, they usually are not, and their attitude of helplessness is just reinforced (Oren, 1983). 

Czerniewicz and Ng’ambi (2004) conducted a study to determine how walk-in students at 

a South African university were using the lab and whether or not those activities related to one of 

their courses. Their findings were promising. The students were using the computer labs for 

course-related assignments a significant amount of time and even a majority of the non-related 

activities were still educational. This appears to suggest that students are willing to participate in 

their own learning process and will take advantage of technological access if it is provided. 

Oren (1983) found that classrooms that provide regular and precise individual feedback 

were more likely to have lower external attribution. Detailed individual feedback is associated 

with the amount of effort an individual is willing to put forth and directly affects the progress 

they will make in the classroom and frequent grading and comprehensive assessment of students’ 

work gives students information pertaining to how well they are doing as compared to others and 

to their own past performance (Oren, 1983). 

Odden, Borman, and Fermanich (2004) emphasize how important it is to estimate the 

effect of all variables in an educational environment including administration, faculty, and the 

schools when incorporating technology into the curriculum. For these types of programs to be 

successful it is necessary for more time and effort to be spent on the initial course development 
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and on monitoring the progress of the course and tutorials and their effect on student engagement 

and development (McClure, 2006). 

Several areas must be evaluated or modified to allow community colleges to fully 

embrace an innovative method of teaching that incorporates technology. These areas include 

reducing lecturing and emphasizing seminars, adjusting faculty workloads, using more teaching 

teams, experimenting with new teaching policies (McClure, 2006), placing more emphasis on 

incorporating technology into classroom activities (Collis & Moonen, 2006), developing 

classroom technologies to ensure student access to study materials and information both in and 

out of the classroom, upgrading teaching material, administrative support for instituting these 

changes (Odden, Borman, & Fermanich 2004), creating more flexible classrooms, and promoting 

access to technology (Pedro, 2001).  

Butzen and Liston (2003) also provided some suggestions for community colleges and 

how they can help increase local and area accessibility. They recommend offering forums led by 

a community and business leaders to help educate citizens of the potential benefits provided by 

advanced telecommunications and technology, providing leadership in assessing and aggregating 

the need for local communication services and initiating steps to provide it, and finally, to 

develop partnerships with local federal agencies and industry to create a sufficient demand to 

attract service providers. 

Higher education is very aware of the technology divide and the barriers it creates for 

many of its students. Whatever strategies may be developed, it is imperative that the issue not be 

ignored. Current educational systems cannot be limited to traditional teaching methods. 

Technology is having a tremendous impact on society and the manner in which students learn. 

To stay abreast of these changes, educators must be willing to focus less on the amount of time 
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spent on a topic and more on the mastery of the skills needed to be competitive in the modern 

world (Warren, 2003). Despite the difficulties of cost, faculty training, technical support, and 

different student skill levels in implementing technology into higher education curricula, the 

student diversity present in post-secondary education makes it not only advisable, but necessary 

to continue meeting students’ educational needs (Collis & Moonen, 2002). 

Summary 

Educating students for the 21st century requires much more than teaching reading writing, 

and arithmetic. Today’s graduates must be technologically savvy; they must be able to think 

creatively and critically, solve problems, search for information, discern factual validity of the 

data found, and communicate well with others in a variety of environments. Learning to use 

technology effectively allows students to master the skills that will broaden and add to their own 

individual opportunities for successful life experiences (Dexter, 1999).  

College and university faculty must be adequately trained in technology if it is to be 

effectively used in higher educational environments. It is absolutely essential that professional 

development be ongoing and frequent enough to ensure that the educators are well-prepared for 

their classroom duties. Adequate technical training is important for all teachers and is critical in 

order for faculty members to feel comfortable and confident in how they decide to incorporate 

technology in their educational development plans (Brown, Benson, & Udhe, 2004).  

Administrators and instructors can potentially help decrease the digital divide by 

implementing standards that establish a common foundation for including technology in their 

curriculum, providing guidelines for the best way to enhance educational practices with 

technology, supplying students with state-of-the-art equipment and software programs, and by 
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allowing students the opportunities to utilize technology in learning experiences that are 

challenging, engaging, and effective (Swain & Pearson, 2003).   

It is also important that educators recognize the obstacles and barriers that limit access to 

technology and hence, the ability of some students to prepare themselves for the modern 

educational environment (Norris & Conceicao, 2004). Literacy, language, cultural values, 

ethnicity, socioeconomic factors, and geographic location all have an impact on the width of the 

technology divide many students must navigate in order to successfully complete their college 

careers and be ready to take their place in the job market. Faculty and administrators must be 

knowledgeable about the readiness of the students in their service area in order to mentor, 

support, and teach them effectively (Norris & Conceicao, 2004). 

The research on equitable access and the use of technology has shown that many students 

have been hampered by a lack of access to technology in their home and educational 

environments (Foster, 2003). As society becomes increasingly technical, students with little or 

no computer experience may find themselves at a disadvantage in finding employment or in the 

development of cognitive skills and positive attitudes toward learning. Innovation is the key to 

meaningful change. Putting students in positions of active involvement in their own education 

through well-designed educational programs and access to current technology is the foundation 

for developing new and transformative approaches to education. 

For community colleges to be successful in their mission to meet the needs of their local 

community and service area, it is vitally important for them to ensure equitable access for all 

students. These institutions must learn to identify and then remove any biases or barriers that 

may exist to prevent students from reaping the full benefits of their education, despite a prior 

lack of access to technology. 
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CHAPTER III: 

METHODOLOGY 
 

Technology can bring real-world scenarios into the classroom and provide tools to 

enhance and improve a student’s educational experience. Rather than merely relaying facts and 

information related to a particular topic with the expectation of students memorizing it for an 

exam, technology can provide instructors with a way to engage students in solving complicated 

problems requiring critical-thinking, research, and cooperation (Hopson, Simms, & Knezek, 

2002; Kozma, 2003). 

However, using technology does not necessarily mean that students are always receiving 

the benefits that are possible. The way in which technology is used in the classroom, the manner 

and methods in which instructors incorporate it into their curricula, makes a tremendous 

difference in whether or not technology actually adds value to learning and student development 

(Baldwin, Johnson, & Hill, 1994; Bransford, Brown, & Cocking, 2000). 

Chapter II presented the literature review which included a discourse of Chickering and 

Ehrmann’s (1996) evaluation of how the Seven Principles for Good Undergraduate Education 

may be enhanced by including the use of technology. The essentials of student development, 

some influential environmental factors, and implementing the Seven Principles using technology, 

provided the design for this research study. 

How full-time Alabama community college instructors are using technology to have a 

positive influence on their students’ educational experience and whether or not they are ensuring 
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that all of their students have access in order for them to receive the full benefits provided by 

technology have been analyzed in this study. The research for this study is primarily quantitative. 

Quantitative research, defined as “a systematic attempt to define, measure, and report on the 

relationship between various elements,” (Center for Research on Education, 2002) lends itself 

well to this type of study. With proper sampling, quantitative research produces results that can 

be generalized allowing the researcher to analyze the data and evaluate whether or not the effects 

seen in the sample can be projected to the population (Shaffer & Serlin, 2004). 

This chapter outlines the methodology for the research that was conducted and includes a 

discussion of the survey instrument and the related research questions that were evaluated. The 

assumptions and limitations that were considered are also presented, followed by a description of 

the population, data collection methods, and the data analysis. 

Researcher Position 

One of the ways in which researchers can improve the internal validity of their work is to 

reveal their own biases, assumptions, and personal position in the study (Merriam, 1998). This 

researcher is particularly interested in how technology is being used in higher education to 

enhance student development and how faculty members address the needs of low-access students 

for a variety of reasons. 

First, as a computer science instructor, it is apparent that many community college 

students are not as technically-savvy as some faculty members may assume they are. Students 

that are entering post-secondary schools immediately after graduating from high school may 

know how to play online games, set up a social networking page, and send a text message but 

they may know next to nothing about formatting a text document, creating a spreadsheet, or 
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participating in a distance learning course. For older students that are returning to college many 

years after high school, their computer skills may be very basic or even non-existent.  

Second, as a Sociology instructor, social issues such as the technology divide and 

students with low-access are an important concern. Technology is such a large part of today’s 

higher education that students with little computer experience may become frustrated and quit 

school if their situation is not recognized. Administrators and faculty members need to become 

aware of these students’ situation and take steps to ensure that the equipment, software, lab 

access, technical support, and instruction they need is provided. 

Finally, as the director of a program at my own institution to incorporate technology into 

every discipline, academic or vocational, the author of this study has had an excellent 

opportunity to see first-hand how students may benefit from the use of computer technology in 

the delivery of instruction when it is well-conceived and the concerns of low-access students are 

properly addressed.  

Survey Design 

Determining the perceptions of the full-time Alabama community college faculty 

members concerning the use of technology as a lever to enhance student engagement and 

development is the primary objective of this study. This research also collected information 

about how the faculty members provide assistance and support in order to ensure that their low-

access students receive the full-benefit of a curriculum that requires the use of technology. The 

survey instrument used in this study is divided into two sections: Part I: Teaching with 

Technology and Part II: Student Access. A survey using a 4-point Likert scale with the selections 

of Never, Sometimes, Often, and Very Often were the choices provided for the respondents to 

indicate their behaviors. 
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Part I: Teaching with Technology has 38 survey items that are designed to correspond 

with Chickering and Ehrmann’s (1996) reevaluation of the Seven Principles of Good 

Undergraduate Education using technology as a tool to enhance and improve student 

development. The seven categories of good practices included in the instrument are Student-

Faculty Contact, Cooperation Among Students, Active Learning, Prompt Feedback, Time on 

Tasks, Communicating High Expectations, and Diverse Talents/Ways of Learning. 

Part II: Student Access had nine survey questions that are divided into two sections 

including Computer Lab Availability and Support and Students with Low-Access. This section 

of the survey focused on the environmental factor of institutional size and its impact on student 

development according to Chickering and Reisser (1993). Institutional size can impact the 

opportunities a student has for participation and involvement in student activities, how many 

computer labs are available, or whether or not technical assistance is provided. The more 

activities or services that a student has available to them, the more likely it is that the student will 

take advantage of these opportunities increasing the level of satisfaction they have with their 

college experience. These types of opportunities can have a positive influence on the 

development of competence, social relationships, identity, and integrity (Martin, 1998). 

The survey was pilot tested on 10 faculty members in order to receive their feedback on 

how the survey instrument could be improved (Leedy & Ormrod, 2005). The pilot population 

was selected based upon their similarity to the final population and their proximity to the 

researcher to allow for discussion opportunities and follow-up meetings, if necessary. 

Research Questions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 were evaluated from the responses provided to 

the 38 survey items in the Teaching with Technology portion of the assessment. The questions 
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were used to evaluate the attitudes of Alabama community college faculty members’ perceptions 

to the use of technology as a teaching tool to improve student development. 

In analyzing the perceptions of Alabama community college faculty members toward 

using technology as a teaching tool, it was also beneficial to evaluate whether or not there are 

significant differences among the respondents based upon select demographic and professional 

characteristics. This information could be useful in helping administrators and faculty members 

identify groups that may need more assistance and support to successfully incorporate 

technology into their curricula. 

Faculty members can help students overcome a previous lack of access by requiring the 

use of technology in their curriculum, ensuring that the equipment and software students need is 

available, and by incorporating technology into learning experiences that are engaging and 

challenging (Swain & Pearson, 2003). However, the loftiest plans to use technology as a 

teaching aid will not be successful if low-access students are not offered the support, instruction, 

assistance, and access to software and equipment they need (Patterson, 2007). Research 

Questions 8 and 9 looked at issues pertaining to how much time instructors are willing to spend 

with low-access students, whether or not class time is used for technical assignments when both 

support and access are at hand, and whether or not the colleges make computer labs available at 

times that are convenient for students. These two research questions evaluated how faculty 

members’ view providing additional access opportunities and assistance to students with low-

access when they are using technology as a teaching tool. The nine survey items in the Student 

Access portion of the instrument provided insight into the respondents’ opinion of this topic.  

The final analysis was also evaluated from the responses provided to the nine items in the 

Student Access section of the instrument and the demographics and professional characteristics 
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collected from the survey. Research Questions 8 and 9 analyzed the support provided to low-

access students based upon the professional and demographic characteristics of the respondents. 

The questions evaluated whether or not there are significant differences among the groups based 

on gender, years of college teaching experience, level of education, and teaching area in regards 

to low-access students. This information could be useful in identifying areas of weakness where 

additional support and training for the faculty may be needed. The research questions, variables, 

and tests used are summarized in Table 1.  

Table 1 

Research Questions, Variables, and Research Tests 
________________________________________________________________________ 
                                                I. Teaching with Technology   
  Research Questions Variables Research Tests   
1. What are full-time Alabama  E-Mail Mean  
community college faculty members’  Text Messages Standard Deviation 
perceptions concerning the use of  Social Networks Frequency Distribution 
technology to enhance student-faculty  
contact? 
 
1a. What are the differences in the  Gender Repeated Measures  
perceptions of full-time Alabama  College Teaching Experience               ANOVA  
community college faculty members  Education Level Cronbach alpha 
concerning the use of technology to Teaching Area 
enhance student-faculty contact based      
on specific demographic and 
professional characteristics? 
 
2. What are full-time Alabama  Online Discussion Boards  Mean 
community college faculty members’ Online Chats   Standard Deviation 
perceptions concerning the use of  Blogs    Frequency Distribution 
technology to facilitate cooperation  Class E-Mail Lists 
among students? Group Projecs/Presentations 
 
2a. What are the differences in the  Gender    Repeated Measures 
perceptions of full-time Alabama  College Teaching Experience      ANOVA 
community college faculty members Education Level   Cronbach alpha 
concerning the use of technology to  Teaching Area 
facilitate cooperation among students 
based on specific demographic and 
professional characteristics? 
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  Research Questions Variables Research Tests  
 
3. What are full-time Alabama  Hands-On Assignments  Mean 
community college faculty members’ Real-World Scenarios  Standard Deviation 
perceptions concerning the use of  Simulators/Demonstrations Frequency Distribution 
technology to promote active learning? Online Research 
 
3a. What are the differences in the  Gender    Repeated Measures  
perceptions of full-time Alabama  College Teaching Experience      ANOVA 
community college faculty members Education Level   Cronbach alpha 
concerning the use of technology to  Teaching Area 
promote active learning based on 
specific demographic and professional 
characteristics?  
   
4. What are full-time Alabama  Grades Posted Online  Mean 
community college faculty members’ Online Comments  Standard Deviation 
perceptions concerning the use of  Student Observation  Frequency Distribution 
technology to provide prompt feedback Online practice tests/quizzes 
to students? Online Portfolios 
 
4a. What are the differences in the  Gender    Repeated Measures 
perceptions of full-time Alabama  College Teaching Experience      ANOVA 
community college faculty members Education Level   Cronbach alpha 
concerning the use of technology to  Teaching Area 
provide prompt feedback to students 
based on specific demographic and 
professional characteristics? 
 
5. What are full-time Alabama  Distance Learning Courses Mean 
community college faculty members’ Hybric Courses   Standard Deviation 
perceptions concerning the use of  Web-Enhanced Courses  Frequency Distribution 
technology to provide students more Monitoring Time Online 
time to spend on tasks?   Online resources and databases 
 
5a. What are the differences in the  Gender    Repeated Measures 
perceptions of full-time Alabama  College Teaching Experience      ANOVA 
community college faculty members Education Level   Cronbach alpha 
concerning the use of technology to  Teaching Area 
provide students more time to spend on 
tasks based on specific demographic 
and professional characteristics? 
 
6: What are full-time Alabama  Online Syllabus   Mean 
community college faculty members’ Challenging Assignments  Standard Deviation 
perceptions concerning the use of  Data Analysis   Frequency Distribution 
technology to communicate high  Scoring Rubrics 
expectations?    Learning Contracts 
 
6a: What are the differences in  Gender    Repeated Measures 
perceptions of full-time Alabama  College Teaching Experience      ANOVA 
community college faculty members Education Level   Cronbach alpha 
concerning the use of technology to  Teaching Area 
communicate high expectations based 
on specific demographic and 
professional characteristics?          
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  Research Questions Variables Research Tests  
 
7: What are full-time Alabama  Hands-On-Learning  Mean 
community college faculty members’ Online Course Materials  Standard Deviation 
perceptions concerning the use of  Audio-Visual Presentations Frequency Distribution 
technology to support diverse talents Varied Online Assignments 
and ways of learning?   Varied Presentation Formats 
 
7a: What are the differences in  Gender    Repeated Measures 
perceptions of full-time Alabama  College Teaching Experience      ANOVA 
community college faculty members Education Level   Cronbach alpha 
concerning the use of technology to  Teaching Area 
support diverse talents and ways of 
learning based on specific 
demographic and professional  
characteristics? 
 
8. What are full-time Alabama   Lab Access   Mean 
community college faculty members’  Support Personnel  Standard Deviation 
perceptions concerning computer lab  Software   Frequency Distribution 
availability and campus support for  
students with low access? 
 
8a. What are the differences in the   Gender    Repeated Measures 
perceptions of full-time Alabama   College Teaching Experience      ANOVA 
community college faculty members  Education Level   Cronbach alpha 
concerning computer lab availability  
and campus support for students with  
low access based on specific  
demographic and professional  
characteristics? 
 
9. What are full-time Alabama   Instructor Assistance  Mean 
community college faculty members’  Class Time for Assignments Standard Deviation 
perceptions concerning the provision  Student Mentors   Frequency Distribution 
of classroom support for students with  
low access? 
 
9a. What are the differences in the   Gender    Repeated Measures 
perceptions of full-time Alabama   College Teaching Experience      ANOVA 
community college faculty members  Education Level   Cronbach alpha 
concerning the provision of classroom  Teaching Area 
support for students with low access  
based on specific demographic and  
professional characteristics? 
 
 

The dependent variables for the primary research questions in this study were the seven 

good practices that may be utilized by faculty members as tools to enhance student development 

in their curricula and the two categories for low-access students. The dependent variables for the 

secondary research questions in this study were gender, years of college teaching experience, 
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level of education, and teaching area of the respondents. The independent variables were the 

respondents’ perceptions toward teaching with technology to enhance student development and 

toward improving technology availability and support for students with low access. 

Since the survey used in this study was developed by the researcher, it was very 

important to establish validity and reliability. Validity measures the meaningfulness and 

usefulness of the inferences that can be made from the data (Gall, Borg, & Gall, 1996). Meaning, 

does the instrument measure what it says it is measuring? Reliability, defined as “the fact that a 

scale should consistently reflect the construct it is measuring” (Field, 2006, p. 1), means that a 

survey instrument’s individual items should produce consistent results each time the 

questionnaire is administered. The Cronbach alpha test is one of the most common 

measurements of reliability because it calculates the correlation coefficient of the data in 

multiple ways (Field, 2006). The reliability tests for this study enabled the researcher to 

determine which survey items required further analysis and which ones needed to be excluded 

from the study. 

Research Questions 

Nine research questions have been used to direct the study of the perceptions and 

attitudes of Alabama community college faculty members toward teaching with technology and 

student access. The research questions were analyzed based upon the responses provided in the 

survey instrument. The nine research questions were as follows:  

1. What are full-time Alabama community college faculty members’ perceptions 
concerning the use of technology to enhance student-faculty contact? 

a. What are the differences in perceptions of full-time Alabama community college 
faculty members concerning the use of technology to enhance student-faculty 
contact based on specific demographic and professional characteristics (i.e., 
gender, years of college teaching experience, faculty education level, and teaching 
area)? 
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2. What are full-time Alabama community college faculty members’ perceptions 
concerning the use of technology to facilitate cooperation among students? 

a. What are the differences in perceptions of full-time Alabama community college 
faculty members concerning the use of technology to facilitate cooperation among 
students based on specific demographic and professional characteristics (i.e., 
gender, years of college teaching experience, faculty education level, and teaching 
area)? 

 
3. What are full-time Alabama community college faculty members’ perceptions 

concerning the use of technology to promote active learning? 
a. What are the differences in perceptions of full-time Alabama community college 

faculty members concerning the use of technology to promote active learning 
based on specific demographic and professional characteristics (i.e., gender, years 
of college teaching experience, faculty education level, and teaching area)? 

 
4. What are full-time Alabama community college faculty members’ perceptions 

concerning the use of technology to provide prompt feedback to students? 
a. What are the differences in perceptions of full-time Alabama community college 

faculty members concerning the use of technology to provide prompt feedback to 
students based on specific demographic and professional characteristics (i.e., 
gender, years of college teaching experience, faculty education level, and teaching 
area)? 

 
5. What are full-time Alabama community college faculty members’ perceptions 

concerning the use of technology to provide students more time to spend on tasks? 
a. What are the differences in perceptions of full-time Alabama community college 

faculty members concerning the use of technology to provide students more time 
to spend on tasks based on specific demographic and professional characteristics 
(i.e., gender, years of college teaching experience, faculty education level, and 
teaching area)? 

 
6. What are full-time Alabama community college faculty members’ perceptions 

concerning the use of technology to communicate high expectations? 
a. What are the differences in perceptions of full-time Alabama community college 

faculty members concerning the use of technology to communicate high 
expectations based on specific demographic and professional characteristics (i.e., 
gender, years of college teaching experience, faculty education level, and teaching 
area)? 

 
7. What are full-time Alabama community college faculty members’ perceptions 

concerning the use of technology to support diverse talents and ways of learning? 
a. What are the differences in perceptions of full-time Alabama community college 

faculty members concerning the use of technology to support diverse talents and 
ways of learning based on specific demographic and professional characteristics 
(i.e., gender, years of college teaching experience, faculty education level, and 
teaching area)? 
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8. What are full-time Alabama community college faculty members’ perceptions 
concerning computer lab availability and campus support for students with low access? 

a. What are the differences in perceptions of full-time Alabama community college 
faculty members concerning computer lab availability and campus support for 
students with low access based on specific demographic and professional 
characteristics (i.e., gender, years of college teaching experience, faculty 
education level, and teaching area)? 

 
9. What are full-time Alabama community college faculty members’ perceptions 

concerning the provision of classroom support for students with low access? 
a. What are the differences in perceptions of full-time Alabama community college 

faculty members concerning the provision of classroom support for students with 
low access based on specific demographic and professional characteristics (i.e., 
gender, years of college teaching experience, faculty education level, and teaching 
area)? 

 
Population 

Two-year colleges’ open-door policies create diverse student populations and offer 

unique opportunities to provide occupational or vocational training to individuals in their service 

areas (Levin, 2002). Faculty members have the ability to provide access, training, and improved 

educational opportunities for students by using technology in their curricula (Swain & Pearson, 

2003). Therefore, based on the impact faculty members may have on their students’ learning 

experiences and development, this study’s population will be comprised of full-time Alabama 

community college faculty members. 

The Alabama Community College System (ACCS) is dedicated to “providing a unified 

system of institutions delivering excellence in academic education, adult education, and 

workforce development” (The ACCS Homepage, 2009, ¶4). The system has 21 community 

colleges and four technical colleges offering a range of services including academic courses for 

two-year degrees and university transfer, vocational programs, workforce development, adult 

education, and a wide variety of continuing education classes for students and local citizens. 
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The ability to use a computer and to find information online is becoming more and more 

important for individuals and their communities. Rural community colleges are primary 

providers of access to computers, the Internet, and technology training for Alabama citizens 

(Katsinas & Opp, 2001). Of the 21 community colleges in Alabama, 17 are classified as rural 

(The ACCS Homepage, 2009). According to the State Plan for Alabama Higher Education 

(2003), preparing a qualified workforce is critical to Alabama’s economic health. The state’s 

community colleges play a vital role in attracting business and industry, training a marketable 

workforce, and providing employee training through the utilization of technology in their 

instructional programs. For these reasons, this research focused on credited full-time community 

college faculty members in the state of Alabama. 

The statistics provided by the ACCS web site indicate that as of Fall 2007 there was a 

total of 104,863 students being served by the system: 84,870 credit and 19,993 non-credit. 

During the 2006-2007 academic year, there was an average of 2,551 full-time Schedule D faculty 

members employed in the state with a student to faculty ratio of 14:1 (The ACCS Homepage, 

2009). Ten community colleges were invited to participate in the study based upon their 

Carnegie classification of small, medium, or large and their location within the state to ensure 

that all geographical areas were included. Within the state there are three urban community 

colleges and one suburban institution. All four of these schools were invited to take part in the 

study along with six rural colleges. The 10 colleges, their Carnegie classification, location, and 

number of full-time Schedule D faculty members are presented in Table 2. 
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Table 2 

Colleges Invited to Participate in the Research Study 

 
Community College Carnegie Category Location     FT Faculty 
  
Bishop State Community College Urban-Multi-campus South West      No response 
 
John C. Calhoun Community College Rural-Large North Central 127 
 
Enterprise-Ozark Community College Rural-Medium South East   67 
 
James H. Faulkner State Community Suburban-Multi-campus South West  50 
College 
 
Gadsden State Community College Rural-Large North East  150 
 
Jefferson State Community College Urban-Multi-campus Central  152 
 
Lawson State Community College Urban-Multi campus Central    No response 
 
Northwest Shoals Community College Rural-Medium North West   82 
 
Snead State Community College Rural-Small North East 36 
 
George C. Wallace Community  Rural-Large Central    49 
College 
 

Since participation in the study was voluntary, some of the selected community colleges 

chose not to take part. Approximately half of all online surveys have at least a 26 percent rate of 

return (Hamilton, 2003). The eight colleges that agreed to participate have a total of 713 full-

time Schedule D faculty members. According to the information presented by Israel (2009), a 

population of 700 requires a sample of 255 respondents to achieve a precision level of ± 5% or 

158 respondents for a precision level of ± 7%. The sample for my study included the faculty 

members of the colleges that were willing to participate in the research and the number of 

respondents were the faculty members in the sample that returned a completed survey. In order 

to conduct this research, an Institutional Review Board (IRB) request was compiled and 

submitted to The University of Alabama for their approval. 
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Assumptions and Limitations 

If sampling assumptions are met, an advantage of using quantitative analysis is the ability 

to generalize findings from a small group to a larger group; therefore, it is extremely important 

that the sample of respondents participating in a quantitative study is representative of the overall 

population. Low response rates mean small sample sizes which may cause results to be perceived 

as biased due to a reduced ability to generalize the data (Bartlett, Bartlett, & Reio, 2008). One 

simple way to avoid this particular issue is to maximize survey response rates. This was 

accomplished by having Instructional Officers at each college encourage their faculty members 

to  participate, providing an online survey instrument that is convenient and easy to complete, 

and by sending a letter explaining the importance of the research and how the results may be 

used to improve student engagement and development. 

It is also possible to assume that those who did choose to respond may have a stronger 

opinion about using technology as an educational tool than the non-respondents. This could 

possibly create a bias due to not having access to the opinions of those who are not as interested 

in the subject. Non-response bias can be a major disadvantage when conducting survey research 

in higher education because respondents who did not participate in the study may vary from 

those who did respond in some methodical or systematic way making it more difficult to 

generalize the results of the study (Gay & Airasian, 2003).  

Following the initial survey wave with additional reminders and requests for participation 

did increase the overall number of respondents. Late respondents would most likely not have 

participated at all if not for the subsequent contact (Neilson, Moos, & Lee, 1978). Survey 

responses from additional waves do not necessarily remove bias found in the first wave but a 
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higher response rate has been found to help minimize the differences between respondents and 

non-respondents (Bose, 2001). 

Another constraint may have been the willingness of the faculty members to participate 

in the study due to the issues of time and scheduling. Course loads, grading, student advisement, 

class preparation, and other responsibilities may have made it more difficult for instructors to 

find the time necessary to complete the survey in a thoughtful and conscientious manner. 

There was also the chance that the instructors or their administrators may not wish to 

participate for fear that their classroom methods or their students’ access to labs and technology 

may not meet expectations. Faculty members may be less than honest in their responses if they 

perceive that a lack of experience with technology and its educational advantages make them 

appear to be ignorant or uninformed. Some may have decided not to respond due to long careers 

in teaching and an unwillingness to change delivery methods. Ensuring faculty members that 

their responses will be completely confidential and that school names will not be mentioned in 

the results helped minimize the effects of these limitations. 

Data Collection 

Data were collected through the administration of an online survey designed to measure 

the perceptions of faculty members regarding the use of technology to enhance student 

engagement and development and to determine how they are addressing the needs of their low-

access students. The instrument for this study included key survey measures considered to be 

relevant for the research. A non-applicable response was not included in the assessment in order 

to encourage respondents to answer all of the survey items. 

Traditional research methods can be expensive and time consuming. Online surveys 

allow researchers to efficiently and cost-effectively collect large amounts of data in a relatively 
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short amount of time (Lefever & Dal, 2007). However, online surveys do require some 

considerations not necessary with pencil and paper methods. They must be user-friendly and 

easy to complete, confidential and secure, and one must plan and prepare for any technical 

problems that may arise (Carbonara & Bainbridge, 2000). Overall, the convenience, access to 

respondents, time and cost savings, and electronically formatted results derived from online 

surveys make this collection method the choice of more and more researchers (Lefever & Dal, 

2007). 

Before the survey was dispersed, an electronic mail message was sent by the researcher’s 

Dean of Instructional Services to those individuals working in a similar capacity at each of the 

selected Alabama community colleges. Gall, Borg, and Gall (1996) considered a courtesy 

contact to be essential in persuading potential respondents to participate. The e-mail addresses 

were retrieved from the Alabama State College System Instructional Officer’s Association 

Membership Directory. The message sent explained the purpose of the study, asked for 

permission to survey the institution’s full-time faculty members, and encouraged the institution 

to participate.  

After a one week interval, an electronic link to the actual survey was sent in a follow-up 

message to those institutions that agreed to contribute to the data collection. The instructional 

officers forwarded the message to the faculty members at their college. The online survey 

included a letter explaining the objective of the research, its importance, information pertaining 

to confidentiality, and instructions for completing the survey. One week later, another e-mail 

message was sent to those colleges that had not responded encouraging them to participate while 

emphasizing the importance of the research to all community colleges in the state of Alabama. 
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One more week was allowed for any additional respondents to fill out the assessment and then 

the data were collected and analyzed. 

Data Analysis 

To assess the constructs for Research Questions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, a mean was 

calculated to show the average perception of faculty members’ toward teaching with technology. 

This was determined by adding all of the responses for each item together and then dividing the 

total by the number of possible responses (four). A standard deviation was also developed in 

order to determine the variation in the degree of attitudes toward the use of technology and 

teaching methods used to enhance student development. The final statistic was a frequency 

distribution that was created to provide data and percentages for a more in-depth view of the 

results.  

The secondary portion of Research Questions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 was analyzed by using 

a general linear modeling (GLM) repeated measures ANOVA and Cronbach-alpha tests. An 

alpha level of .05 was used for all of the tests in which it was applicable. Cronbach-alpha tests 

were calculated to determine survey reliability of the items relating to the seven good practices in 

the Part I: Teaching with Technology portion of the survey. A repeated measures ANOVA tests 

the equality of means and is appropriate to use when all respondents of a random sample are 

measured under a variety of conditions. As the sample is measured against each condition, the 

dependent variable testing is repeated (University of Texas at Austin, 1997).  

Additional benefits from the repeated measures ANOVA test is that repeated measuring 

helps reduce error variance and the test is efficient because each respondent is measured under 

all conditions (Johnson & Christensen, 2000). A GLM repeated measures ANOVA was 

especially useful in this research because controlling for individual differences allows the 
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researcher to test each respondent in all conditions of the experiment, in this case, each 

respondent was evaluated on all of the dependent variables including gender, years of college 

teaching experience, level of education, and teaching area (Field, 2005). 

Research Questions 8 and 9 were also evaluated using the descriptive statistics of mean, 

standard deviation, and a frequency distribution. The mean shows the average perception of 

faculty members’ in assisting low-access students with technology used in the curriculum. The 

standard deviation conveys the difference in faculty perceptions’ toward student access and the 

frequency distribution was used to represent additional figures and percentages from the data. 

To analyze the secondary portion of Research Questions 8 and 9, a Cronbach-alpha to 

determine the survey reliability of the items relating to institutional and faculty support for low-

access students in the Part II: Student Access portion of the survey was run. A repeated measures 

ANOVA was also used to calculate whether or not there were any significant differences in the 

respondents by gender, years of college teaching experience, education level, and teaching area.  

If the assumptions of variation and normality for any research question were not met then 

the nonparametric alternatives, Mann-Whitney and Kruskal-Wallis tests, were used (StatSoft, 

Inc., 1984-2008). The computer program, Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS®) 

version 16 for Windows, was used to find the results evaluated in this study. The survey items, as 

well as the demographics and professional characteristics, were numerically coded to allow for 

statistical analysis. Items weighted as 4 (Very Often) indicated a positive perception of teaching 

with technology and providing technology and assistance to students with a history of low 

access. 
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Summary 

This research created an opportunity to examine faculty ideas and opinions about using 

technology to enhance student engagement and development and to see how instructors are 

addressing the needs of students with a history of low-access. A review of the literature has 

found a number of studies pertaining to the use of technology and its impact on the educational 

process and many researchers have tackled the issue of the technological divide and how that 

affects students. However, very few have focused specifically on how incorporating technology 

into the curriculum affects student development and even fewer have applied that concept 

specifically to community colleges. The objective of this study was to generate useful 

information for using technology in a manner that enhances learning and the educational 

experience for all students. 
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CHAPTER IV: 
 

RESULTS OF THE STUDY 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the opinions of full-time faculty members at 

Alabama community colleges concerning the use of computer technology in the classroom. 

These attitudes were determined by totaling the survey response scores from the following nine 

categories: student-faculty contact, cooperation among students, active learning, prompt 

feedback, time on tasks, high expectations, diverse talents and ways of learning, computer lab 

availability and support, and students with low-access. A comparison of the faculty members’ 

perceptions was also analyzed with demographic and professional characteristics such as gender, 

college teaching experience, education level, and teaching area. An invitation to participate in the 

research study was sent to ten Alabama community colleges based upon their Carnegie size 

classification and geographic location. Eight of the ten colleges agreed to participate and the 

survey was sent to all full-time faculty members at those institutions (N = 713). A brief 

description of the participants will be discussed, followed by an analysis of the results obtained 

from the survey. 

The survey was conducted over a two-week period beginning in August and ending in 

September of 2009. The first wave resulted in 93 returned surveys. A follow-up request for 

participation was sent to the full-time faculty members of the eight Alabama community colleges 

contributing to the study. The second wave resulted in an additional 115 surveys. Twelve of the 

returned instruments were incomplete and removed from the study. This left 196 valid surveys to 

be analyzed for this research project. About half of all online surveys receive at least a 26% 
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response rate (Hamilton, 2003). Twenty-six percent of 713 is 185 so the achieved response rate 

met this criteria. However, it does not meet the rate of return of 248 recommended by Krejcie 

and Morgan (1970) for a population of 700. 

Demographic Data 

Of the faculty responding to the survey, 37.2% were male and 62.8% were female. In 

regard to college teaching experience, 27.5% of the respondents reported having taught between 

1-5 years, 21.0% reported 6-10 years, 32.1% reported 11-20 years, and 19.4% reported 21 years 

or more. Based on the faculty members’ education level, 9.2% held a bachelor’s degree, 72.4% 

held a master’s degree, and 18.4% held a doctorate degree. Teaching areas represented were 

14.8% Language/Literature, 9.1% Mathematics, 13.8% Social Sciences, 6.1% Fine 

Arts/Humanities, 8.2% Computer Science, 5.6% Business Education, 13.2% Technical 

Education, 25.5% Allied Health/Science, and 3.6% Developmental Education. The demographic 

and professional results are summarized in Table 3. 
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Table 3 

Summary of Respondents Demographic and Professional Data 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Category N %  
Gender 
     Male 73 37.2 
     Female 123 62.8 
College Teaching Experience 
     1 – 5 years 54 27.5 
     6 – 10 years 41 21.0 
     11 – 20 63 32.1 
     21 or more 38 19.4 
Education Level 
     Bachelor’s degree 18 9.2 
     Master’s degree 142 72.4 
     Doctorate 36 18.4 
Teaching Area 
     Language/Literature 29 14.8 
     Mathematics 18 9.2 
     Social Sciences 27 13.4 
     Fine Arts/Humanities 12 6.1 
     Computer Science 16 8.2 
     Business Education 11 5.6 
     Technical Education 26 13.2 
     Allied Health/Science 50 25.5 
     Developmental Education 7 3.6  
Note. N = 196. 
 
 

Reliability Analysis 

The dependent variables investigated in this study were the seven good practices: student-

faculty contact, cooperation among students, active learning, prompt feedback, time on tasks, 

communicating high expectations, and diverse talents/ways of learning and the two survey 

categories for students with low-access: campus lab availability and support and students with 

low-access. The dependent variables for the secondary questions were the demographic and 

professional characteristics included in the survey: gender, years of college teaching experience 

(1-5 years, 6-10 years, 11-20 years, and 21 years or more), education level (bachelor’s degree, 
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master’s degree, and doctorate), and teaching area (Language/Literature, Mathematics, Social 

Sciences, Fine Arts/Humanities, Computer Science, Business Education, Technical Education, 

Allied Health/Science, and Developmental Education). The faculty members that participated in 

this research used a 47 item evaluation instrument with a 4-point Likert-type scale (Never = 1, 

Sometimes = 2, Often = 3, and Very Often = 4) to rate responses. 

Cronbach’s alpha tests provide a description of the measures to derive reliability and a 

measure of internal consistency (Morgan, Reichert, & Harrison, 2002). Carmines and Zeller 

(1979) recommend reliabilities should be .80 or above to indicate how reproducible the survey 

instrument’s data are. An alpha of .70 for a set of items is widely accepted and is generally 

considered to be a good value for reliability. An alpha of .90 or above is considered an excellent 

indicator of reliability. Though not as commonly accepted many standardized tests for the social 

sciences use .60 or above as an adequate alpha value (Garson, 2008).  

Cronbach alpha tests were used to assess the reliability of each factor.  Each research 

question corresponds to a section of items on the survey instrument. Both descriptive and 

inferential statistics were also used to evaluate the nine categories. Descriptive statistics included 

a mean, standard deviation, and a frequency distribution for each of the primary research 

questions. The mean calculated for each factor showed the average perception of faculty 

members’ toward teaching with technology. This was determined by adding all of the responses 

for each item together and then dividing the total by the number of possible responses (four). A 

higher mean would indicate more positive responses from the participants. Inferential statistics 

were developed from GLM repeated measures tests and used to evaluate the demographic and 

professional characteristics for each of the underlying categories. 
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Descriptive and Inferential Statistics 

The GLM analysis includes a Mauchly’s sphericity test to examine the form of the 

common covariance matrix. If the p-value is less than the alpha level of .05, then the data do not 

meet the assumption of sphericity (Field, 2005). Fortunately, the analysis also includes several 

correction factors: the Greenhouse-Geisser Epsilon and the Huynh-Feldt Epsilon. The Huynh-

Feldt correction factor is used most often because the Greenhouse-Geisser correction factor is 

sometimes too conservative and fails to find a true difference between group means (The 

University of Texas at Austin, 1997). 

The Mauchly’s sphericity test for gender was found to be significant (p = .000). The 

Huynh-Feldt Epsilon also indicated that there were significant differences in gender (p = .009) so 

an independent sample t-test was also run to further evaluate the data. The t-test did not find 

significant differences among males and females in the area of student-faculty contact, active 

learning, prompt feedback, time on task, higher expectations, diverse talents and ways of 

learning, or computer lab availability and support. However a significant difference among males 

and females was found in the factors of cooperation among students (t(194) = -2.242, p = .026) 

and students with low access (t(121) = -2.062, p = .041). 

The Mauchly’s sphericity test did not find any significant differences among the nine 

dependent variables and years of experience (p = .079) or in the degree held by faculty members 

(p = .334). No further reliability testing was required for these two factors. After running the 

Mauchly’s sphericity test, a significant difference was found among the factors and the faculty 

members’ teaching area (p = .000). To continue analyzing these findings a one-way ANOVA 

was run. The post-hoc evaluation revealed a significant difference between teaching area and the 
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good practice of high expectations (p = .009) and the student access factor of computer lab 

availability and access (p = .019). 

Since the assumption of normality was not met for these two factors, a nonparametric test 

was conducted. The Kruskal-Wallis test was used in place of an ANOVA test (Huck & Cormier, 

1996). According to Gall, Borg, and Gall (1996), concern about data distribution can be 

addressed by running both a parametric test and its nonparametric counterpart. The Kruskal-

Wallis test results found no significant difference between teaching area and computer lab 

availability and support (p = .065). However, it did find a significant difference between teaching 

area and high expectations (p = .047). To continue the analysis between teaching area and high 

expectations, the nonparametric counterpart to an independent t-tests, Mann-Whitman tests, were 

run. Significant differences in teaching area were found among Language/Literature and 

Technical Education (p = .049), Language/Literature and Developmental Education (p = .032), 

Mathematics and Computer Science (p = .002), Fine Arts/Humanities and Developmental 

Education (p = .045), Computer Science and Technical Education (p = .005), Computer Science 

and Developmental Education (p = .005), and Technical Education and Allied Health/Science (p 

= .029). 

Research Question 1 

In order to evaluate faculty members’ perceptions toward using technology for student-

faculty contact, the researcher chose six questions relating to electronic communication tools. 

This section examines the first research question, “What are full-time Alabama community 

college faculty members’ perceptions concerning the use of technology to enhance student-

faculty contact?” The six items in this section were as follows: (1.1) I use electronic mail (e-

mail) to communicate with my students individually, (1.2) I use electronic mail (e-mail) to 
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communicate with my students as a group, (1.3) I use text messaging to communicate with my 

students individually, (1.4) I use text messaging to communicate with my students as a group, 

(1.5) I use a social networking page (e.g., Facebook®, MySpace®) to communicate with my 

students, and (1.6) I use a social messaging utility to communicate with my students (e.g., 

Twitter). 

Faculty responses were averaged to obtain Cronbach alpha measures for student-faculty 

contact (α = .597, M = 10.73, SD = 2.33). The reliability measure is slightly lower than .60. 

Multi-dimensional data will generally result in a lower Cronbach’s alpha (UCLA, 2007) so this 

response was not unexpected due to some survey items addressing newer technologies that have 

not been adopted by large numbers of faculty members. However, text messaging and social 

networking are topics of interest to Alabama community college faculty members so it was 

decided to maintain these items. A frequency table is presented in Table 4. 
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Table 4 

Summary Statistics of Faculty Responses to Student-Faculty Contact 
________________________________________________________________________ 
               Faculty Responses  
 N S O V α if  
 (n) (n) (n) (n) Item  
Statement % % % %     Deleted 
 
1.1 I use electronic mail (e-mail to  (3) (30) (51) (112) .474  
communicate with my students individually. 1.5 15.3 26.0 57.1   
 
1.2 I use electronic mail (e-mail) to (29) (51) (49) (67) .538  
communicate with my students as a group. 14.8 26.0 25.0 34.2   
 
1.3 I use text messaging to communicate (166) (25) (4) (1) .571  
with my students individually. 84.7 12.8 2.0 .5   
 
1.4 I use text messaging to communicate (187) (6)(2) (1) .582  
with my students as a group. 95.4 3.1.0 .5   
 
1.5 I use a social networking page  (165) (23) (2) (6) .524  
(e.g., Facebook®, MySpace®) to  84.2 11.7 1.0 3.1   
communicate with my students.       
 
1.6 I use a social messaging utility to (190) (1)(1) (4) .595  
communicate with my students (e.g., Twitter). 96.9 .5.5 2.0   

 

Research Question 1a 

Research Question 1a, “What are the differences in perceptions of full-time Alabama 

community college faculty members concerning the use of technology to enhance student-faculty 

contact based on specific demographic and professional characteristics?” completes a more in-

depth analysis of student-faculty contact behaviors based upon the characteristics of gender, 

years of college teaching experience, education level, and teaching area.  

Gender 

The mean for males (M = 1.776, SD = 0.4566) as related to student-faculty contact was 

slightly lower than that of females (M = 1.795, SD = 0.3420) showing that the male faculty 
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members were not quite as likely to use technology as a tool for communicating with students. 

Both males and females preferred electronic mail for individual and group contact with their 

students. Text messaging and social networking were much less frequently employed. There was 

no significant difference between males and females (p = .078) in the use of technology to 

enhance student-faculty contact. 

Years of College Teaching Experience 

The mean of the use of computer technology responses for those with 1-5 years of 

college teaching experience (M = 1.929, SD = .04000) was slightly higher than the other three 

categories of 6-10 years (M = 1.739, SD = 0.3746), 11-20 years (M = 1.773, SD =0.3929), and 21 

years or more (M = 1.667, SD =0.3242) showing that newer instructors are more likely to use 

technology as a communication tool. The tests results show a significant difference between 

faculty members that have been teaching for 1-5 years and 6-10 years (p = .033) and 1-5 years 

and 21 years or more (p = .001). 

Education Level 

The respondents with Bachelor’s degrees (M = 1.509, SD =0.544) were less likely to use 

technology to improve student-faculty contact than instructors with a Master’s degree (M = 

1.782, SD = 0.3479) or a Doctorate (M = 1.954, SD = 0.3708). The repeated measures tests also 

found a significant difference in this category between those instructors with a Bachelor’s degree 

and a Master’s degree (p = .003) and a Bachelor’s degree and a Doctorate (p < .001). There was 

also a significant difference between instructors with a Master’s degree and a Doctorate (p = 

.015). 
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Teaching Area 

The teaching area least likely to use technology as a tool for student-faculty contact was 

Technical Education (M = 1.526, SD = 0.518) while Business Education (M = 1.985, SD = 

0.444) with the highest mean was the most likely. There was no significant difference found 

between Language/Literature, Mathematics, Fine Arts/Humanities, and Computer Science when 

compared to the other disciplines. Significant differences were found between Technology 

Education and each of the following areas: Social Sciences (p = .005), Business Education (p = 

.005), and Allied Health (p = .004). The descriptive statistics for student-faculty contact are 

summarized in Table 5.  

Table 5 

Summary of Student-Faculty Contact Means and Standard Deviations 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Characteristic                         N              Mean       Standard Deviation 
Gender   
 Male 73 1.7763 0.4566 
 Female 123 1.7954 0.3420 
Years of Experience 
 1 – 5  54 1.9290 0.4000 
 6 – 10 41 1.7397 0.3746 
 11 – 20 63 1.7725 0.3929 
 21 or more 38 1.6667 0.03242 
Education Level 
 Bachelor’s degree 18 1.509 0.544 
 Master’s degree 142 1.7817 0.3479 
 Doctorate 36 1.9357 0.3708 
Teaching Area 
 Language/Literature 29 1.7931 0.2342 
 Mathematics 18 1.8056 0.1917 
 Social Science 27 1.8765 0.3938 
 Fine Arts/Humanities 12 1.750 0.359 
 Computer Science 16 1.8427 0.2544 
 Business Education  11 1.985 0.444 
 Technical Education 26 1.526 0.518 
 Allied Health/Science 50 1.8367 0.4117 
 Developmental Education 7 1.643 0.402  
Note:N = 196.  
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Research Question 2 

This section will examine Research Question 2, “What are full-time Alabama college 

faculty members’ perceptions concerning the use of technology to facilitate cooperation among 

students?” This section of the survey included items pertaining to using technology to provide 

student-to-student classroom communication tools and the assignment of group projects and 

presentations. The six survey items used to analyze this research question were: (1.7) I provide 

an online discussion board and allow my students to post comments and questions to the other 

members of the class, (1.8) I provide a chat room to allow my students to have real-time online 

discussions with each other, (1.9) I use a blog to allow my students to post and respond to 

comments online that other students can read, (1.10) I provide a method for my students to 

communicate with other class members via e-mail (e.g., Blackboard®, WebCT®), (1.11) I 

require my students to work together on one or more group projects using technology (e.g., 

online research), and (1.12) I require my students to do a group presentation using technology 

(e.g., PowerPoint). 

Faculty responses were averaged to obtain Cronbach alpha measures for cooperation 

among students. The original Cronbach’s alpha was .741 after removing items (1.11 and 1.12) 

revised statistics were determined consisting of the 4 remaining items (1.7, 1.8, 1.9, and 1.10). 

The final test yielded a Cronbach’s alpha of .771, a mean of 8.86, and a standard deviation of 

3.43. Frequency data are presented in Table 6. 
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Table 6 

Summary Statistics of Faculty Responses to Cooperation among Students 
________________________________________________________________________ 
               Faculty Responses  
 N S O V α if  
 (n) (n) (n) (n) Item  
Statement % % % %     Deleted 
 
1.7 I provide an online discussion board (60) (38) (39) (59) .662  
and allow my students to post comments and 30.6 19.4 19.9 30.1   
questions to the other members of the class.       
 
1.8 I provide a chat room to allow my students (93) (41) (32) (30) .689  
to have real-time online discussions with each  47.4 20.9 16.3 15.3   
other.       
 
1.9 I use a blog to allow my students to post (160) (18) (6) (12) .714  
and respond to comments online that other 81.6 9.2 3.1 6.1   
students can read.       
 
1.10 I provide a method for my students to (45) (17) (21) (113) .689  
Communicate with other class members via  23.0 8.7 10.7 57.7   
e-mail (e.g., Blackboard®, WebCT®.)       
 
1.11 I require my students to work together (69) (82) (25) (20) .743  
on one or more group projects using technology 35.2 41.8 12.8 10.2   
(e.g., online research).       
 
1.12 I require my students to do a group (97) (58) (23) (18) .745  
presentation using technology (e.g., PowerPoint). 49.5 29.6 11.7 9.2   
 
 

Research Question 2a 
 

Research Question 2a asked, “What are the differences in perceptions of full-time 

Alabama community college faculty members concerning the use of technology to facilitate 

cooperation among students based on specific demographic and professional characteristics?” 

This analysis will expand on the evaluation of faculty members’ use of technology to facilitate 

cooperation among students by looking at the characteristics of gender, years of college teaching 

experience, education level, and teaching area.  
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Gender 

The means show that male faculty members (M = 2.038, SD = 0.887) were less likely to 

use technology to encourage cooperation among students than females (M = 2.319, SD = 

0.8269). Overall, there were no significant differences found among males and females in this 

category (p = .942).  

Years of College Teaching Experience 

The post hoc tests revealed no significant differences among the respondents that 

pertained to any of the years of college teaching experience ranges. The mean indicated that 

instructors that had been teaching 21 or more years (M = 2.388, SD = 0.836) were most likely to 

have responded positively to using technology to improve cooperation among students than the 

other categories of 1-5 years (M = 2.245, SD =0.920), 6-10 years (M = 2.159, SD = 0.882), and 

11-20 years (M = 2.119, SD = 0.803). 

Education Level 

The analysis showed the respondents with a Doctorate (M = 2.493, SD =0.693) were 

more likely to use technology for cooperation among students than those with a Bachelor’s 

degree (M = 1.639, SD = 0.997) or a Master’s degree (M = 2.217, SD = 0.847). A significant 

difference was found between those with a Bachelor’s degree and those with a Master’s degree 

(p = .015) and a Bachelor’s degree and a Doctorate (p = .001). There was no significant 

difference found between instructors with a Master’s degree and a Doctorate. 

Teaching Area 

The teaching area most likely to use technology as a tool for cooperation among students 

was Allied Health/Science (M = 2.470, SD = 0.857). There was no significant difference found 

among any teaching areas with the exception of Technical Education. Technical Education 
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showed a significantly lower use of technology in this category as compared to 

Language/Literature (p = .012), Social Science (p = .004), Computer Science (p = .017), and 

Allied Health/Science (p < .001). Means and standard deviations for this factor are presented in 

Table 7. 

 
Table 7 

Summary of Cooperation Among Students Means and Standard Deviations 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Characteristic                         N            Mean       Standard Deviation 
Gender   
 Male 73 2.038 0.887 
 Female 123 2.319 0.8269  
Years of Experience 
 1 – 5  54 2.245 0.920  
 6 – 10 41 2.159 0.882 
 11 – 20 63 2.119 0.803 
 21 or more 38 2.388 0.836 
Education Level 
 Bachelor’s degree 18 1.639 0.997 
 Master’s degree 142 2.217 0.8470 
 Doctorate 36 2.493 0.693 
Teaching Area 
 Language/Literature 29 2.302 0.905 
 Mathematics 18 2.278 0.593 
 Social Science 27 2.389 0.833 
 Fine Arts/Humanities 12 2.250 0.603 
 Computer Science 16 2.422 0.681 
 Business Education  11 2.114 0.847
 Technical Education 26 1.500 0.860
 Allied Health/Science 50 2.470 0.857
 Developmental Education 7 1.464 0.529  
Note: N  = 196.  
 

Research Question 3 

Research Question 3, “What are full-time Alabama community college faculty members’ 

perceptions concerning the use of technology to promote active learning?” was analyzed with 

five survey items. The five items for Research Question 3 are as follows: (1.13) I provide hands-
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on learning opportunities for my students using technology, (1.14) I provide real-world problem-

solving opportunities for my students using technology, (1.15) I use computer programs that 

simulate live operating conditions in my class (e.g., SimSchool, SimNet™), (1.16) I require my 

students to demonstrate their acquired technical skills, and (1.17) I require my students to 

research course-related topics online. 

Faculty responses were averaged to calculate descriptive statistics for active learning (α = 

.752, M = 13.19, SD = 3.498). Removal of item 1.17 reflected an improved Cronbach’s alpha. 

The modified data included items 1.13, 1.14, 1.15, and 1.16 with a Cronbach’s alpha of .784 

showing good reliability, a mean of 10.31, and a standard deviation of 3.120. A frequency table 

for active learning is presented in Table 8. 

 

Table 8 

Summary Statistics of Faculty Responses to Active Learning 
________________________________________________________________________ 
               Faculty Responses  
 N S O V α if  
 (n) (n) (n) (n) Item  
Statement % % % %     Deleted 
1.13 I provide hands-on learning (10) (42) (61) (83) .655  
opportunities for my students using technology. 5.1 21.4 31.1 42.3   
 
1.14 I provide real-world problem-solving (23) (64) (53) (56) .641  
opportunities for my students using technology. 11.7 2.7 27.0 28.6   
 
1.15 I use computer programs that simulate (121) (34) (22) (19) .750  
live operating conditions in my class 61.7 17.3 11.2 9.7   
(e.g., SimSchool, SimNet™).       
 
1.16 I require my students to demonstrate (29) (49) (52) (66) .675  
their acquired technical skills. 14.8 25.0 26.5 33.7   
 
1.17 I require my students to research course- (16) (49) (73) (58) .784  
related topics online. 8.2 25.0 37.2 29.6   
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Research Question 3a 

Research Question 3a assesses the question, “What are the differences in perceptions of 

full-time Alabama community college faculty members concerning the use of technology to 

promote active learning based on specific demographic and professional characteristics?” This 

section will look at the differences in using technology to promote active learning based on the 

demographic and professional characteristics of gender, years of college teaching experience, 

education level, and teaching area.  

Gender 

There was no significant difference found between males and females (p = .481) in the 

use of computer technology for promoting active learning. However, females (M = 2.642, SD = 

0.0.7293) revealed a slightly higher indication of the responses of often and very often than 

males (M = 2.469, SD = 0.8528). 

Years of College Teaching Experience 

Respondents with 6-10 years of teaching experience (M = 2.665, SD =0.784) were more 

likely to have favorable attitudes concerning the use of computer technology in active learning, 

followed by those in the 21 years or more (M = 2.638, SD = 0.775) range. The lowest number 

was seen in the 1-5 year category with a mean of 2.449. Overall there were no significant 

differences found in this factor. 

Education Level 

The participants with a Bachelor’s degree (M = 3.125, SD = 0.626) showed a greater 

likelihood of using technology in active learning than those with a Master’s degree (M = 2.516, 

SD = 0.7731) or a Doctorate (M = 2.549, SD = 0.788). There was also a significant difference 

found between respondents with a Bachelor’s degree and a Master’s degree (p = .001) and a 
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bachelor’s degree and a doctorate (p = .007). There was no significant difference indicated for 

respondents with a Master’s degree and a Doctorate. 

Teaching Area 

The Social Science category (M = 2.111, SD = 0.952) showed that respondents in this 

discipline were the least likely to use computer technology as an enhancement to active learning, 

while Computer Science instructors (M = 3.188, SD =0.629) were the most likely to do so. 

Significant differences were found between Computer Science and Language/Literature (p < 

.001), Computer Science and Mathematics (p = .024), Computer Science and Social Science (p < 

.001), Technical Education and Language/Literature (p < .001), Technical Education and Social 

Science (p < .001), and Social Science and Allied Health/Science (p = .034). Table 9 presents the 

means and standard deviations for active learning. 
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Table 9 

Summary of Active Learning Means and Standard Deviations 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Characteristic                         N                Mean Standard Deviation  
Gender   
 Male 73 2.469 0.8528 
 Female 123 2.642 0.7293 
Years of Experience 
 1 – 5  54 2.449 0.7242 
 6 – 10 41 2.665 0.784 
 11 – 20 63 2.595 0.830 
 21 or more 38 2.638 0.775 
Education Level 
 Bachelor’s degree 18 3.125 0.626 
 Master’s degree 142 2.516 0.7731 
 Doctorate 36 2.549 0.788 
Teaching Area 
 Language/Literature 29 2.233 0.608 
 Mathematics 18 2.417 0.600 
 Social Science 27 2.111 0.952 
 Fine Arts/Humanities 12 2.667 0.444 
 Computer Science 16 3.188 0.629 
 Business Education  11 2.705 0.900 
 Technical Education 26 3.029 0.736 
 Allied Health/Science 50 2.630 0.713 
 Developmental Education 7 2.429 0.624  
Note: N  = 196. 

Research Question 4 

Research Question 4 poses the query, “What are full-time Alabama community college 

faculty members’ perceptions concerning the use of technology to provide prompt feedback to 

students?” The five survey items used to evaluate this question were as follows: (1.18) I post 

grades online for students to access at their convenience (e.g., Blackboard®, WebCT®), (1.19) I 

provide online comments for students pertaining to their graded assignments, (1.20) I observe 

and critique students’ performance on technical skills, (1.21) I provide online quizzes or practice 

tests to help students prepare for exams, and (1.22) I provide an online portfolio to allow students 

to store papers and projects for instructor evaluation. 
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Descriptive statistics for prompt feedback were developed for analysis. This section had a 

Cronbach’s alpha of .732. After reviewing the item-total statistics, item 1.20 was dropped 

resulting in a more reliable statistical measure (α = .755, M = 9.78, SD = 3.39). The final items 

maintained in this analysis were 1.18, 1.19, 1.21, and 1.22. A frequency table for these items is 

presented in Table 10. 

 
Table 10 
 
Summary Statistics of Faculty Responses to Prompt Feedback 
________________________________________________________________________ 
               Faculty Responses  
 N S O V α if  
 (n) (n) (n) (n) Item  
Statement % % % %     Deleted 
1.18 I post grades online for students to (35) (22) (29) (110) .655  
access at their convenience (e.g., Blackboard®,  17.9 11.2 14.8 56.1   
WebCT®).       
 
1.19 I provide online comments for students (50) (46) (30) (70) .581  
pertaining to their graded assignments. 25.5 23.5 15.3 35.7   
 
1.20 I observe and critique students’ (42) (57) (42) (55) .755  
performance on technical skills. 21.4 29.1 21.4 28.1   
 
1.21 I provide online quizzes or practice tests (47) (52) (38) (59) .674  
to help students prepare for exams. 24.0 26.5 19.4 30.1   
 
1.22 I provide an online portfolio to allow (136) (31) (16) (13) .727  
students to store papers and projects for  69.4 15.8 8.2 6.6   
instructor evaluation.       

 

Research Question 4a 

Research Question 4a asks, “What are the differences in perceptions of full-time 

Alabama community college faculty members concerning the use of technology to provide 

prompt feedback to students based on specific demographic and professional characteristics?” 
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The characteristics to be evaluated will be gender, years of college teaching experience, 

education level, and teaching area.  

Gender 

Male (M = 2.271, SD = 0.878) and female (M = 2.548, SD = 0.8184) faculty members 

showed very little difference in their use of technology to offer prompt feedback to their 

students. The tests found no significant difference in gender (p = .862) for this category. 

Years of College Teaching Experience 

There were no significant differences found among any of the ranges for years of 

teaching experience. However, the least experienced instructors (M = 2.519, SD = 0.841) and the 

most experienced instructors (M = 2.454, SD = 0.898) indicated a slightly more favorable 

attitude in this area than the 6-10 year or 11-20 year ranges. 

Education Level 

The participants with a Bachelor’s degree (M = 1.903, SD = 1.102) were much more 

likely to respond negatively in this category than those with a Master’s degree (M = 2.479, SD = 

0.8233) or a Doctorate (M = 2.583, SD = 0.725). Significant differences were found between 

those holding a Bachelor’s degree and a Master’s degree (p = .007) and a Bachelor’s degree and 

a Doctorate (p = .005). There were no significant differences found between participants that 

have a Master’s degree or a Doctorate. 

Teaching Area 

All of the teaching areas showed a mean of 2.0 or above for using technology as a tool to 

provide prompt feedback to students except for Technical Education (M = 1.750, SD = 0.889). 

There were significant differences found between Technical Education and Social Science, 
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Computer Science, Business Education, and Allied Health/Science. Descriptive statistics for 

prompt feedback are seen in Table 11. 

 

Table 11 

Summary of Prompt Feedback Means and Standard Deviations 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Characteristic                         N                Mean     Standard Deviation  
Gender   
 Male 73 2.271 0.878 
 Female 123 2.549 0.818 
Years of Experience 
 1 – 5  54 2.519 0.841 
 6 – 10 41 2.445 0.852 
 11 – 20 63 2.377 0.840 
 21 or more 38 2.454 0.898 
Education Level 
 Bachelor’s degree 18 1.903 1.102 
 Master’s degree 142 2.479 0.8233 
 Doctorate 36 2.583 0.725 
Teaching Area 
 Language/Literature 29 2.353 0.888 
 Mathematics 18 2.444 0.788 
 Social Science 27 2.685 0.879 
 Fine Arts/Humanities 12 2.417 0.625 
 Computer Science 16 2.969 0.531 
 Business Education  11 2.818 0.888 
 Technical Education 26 1.750 0.889
 Allied Health/Science 50 2.550 0.721
 Developmental Education 7 2.000 0.829  
Note: N  = 196. 

Research Question 5 

Research Question 5 was, “What are full-time Alabama community college faculty 

members’ perceptions concerning the use of technology to provide students more time to spend 

on tasks?” Again, there were five items on the survey used to analyze this research question. The 

items were: (1.23) I offer distance learning classes to provide a more flexible, convenient course 

delivery option for my students, (1.24) I offer hybrid (combination of online and face-to-face) 
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classes to provide a course delivery option that allows students more time outside of class, (1.25) 

I provide an online classroom component for my traditional classes (e.g., Blackboard®, 

WebCT®) for students to access class materials and communication tools outside of class, (1.26) 

I monitor the amount of time students participate in my online classes, and (1.27) I provide 

information to my students about online resources and databases so they can access these 

materials at their convenience. 

Faculty responses were averaged to obtain Cronbach alpha measures for time on tasks (α 

= .815, M = 13.28, SD = 4.55). The original Cronbach’s alpha of .815 is considered to be an 

excellent indicator of reliability (Carmines & Zeller, 1979) so none of the items in this section of 

the survey were removed. The frequency information is shown in Table 12. 
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Table 12 

Summary Statistics of Faculty Responses to Time on Tasks 
________________________________________________________________________ 
               Faculty Responses  
 N S O V α if  
 (n) (n) (n) (n) Item  
Statement % % % %     Deleted 
1.23 I offer distance learning classes to provide (76) (26) (21) (73) .800  
a more flexible, convenient course delivery 38.8 13.3 10.7 37.2   
option for my students.       
 
1.24 I offer hybrid (combination of online and (69) (43) (33) (51) .792  
face-to- face) classes to provide a course delivery 35.2 21.9 16.8 26.0   
option that allows students more time outside        
of class.       
 
1.25 I provide an online classroom component (46) (21) (15) (114) .769  
for my traditional classes (e.g., Blackboard®, 23.5 10.7 7.7 58.2   
WebCT®) for students to access class materials       
and communication tools outside of class.       
 
1.26 I monitor the amount of time students (54) (51) (43) (48) .746  
participate in my online classes. 27.6 26.0 21.9 24.5   
 
1.27 I provide information to my students (21) (36) (54) (85) .785  
about online resources and databases so they 10.7 18.4 27.6 43.4   
can access these materials at their convenience.       
 

Research Question 5a 

This section continues the inferential analysis on gender, years of college teaching 

experience, education level, and teaching area. Research Question 5a asks, “What are the 

differences in perceptions of full-time Alabama community college faculty members concerning 

the use of technology to provide students more time to spend on tasks based on specific 

demographic and professional characteristics?”  
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Gender 

In the area of using computer technology as an instrument for increasing time on tasks for 

their students, there was no significant difference found among males and females (p = .045). 

Females (M = 2.749, SD = 0.8799) did show an indication of responding with often or very often 

more frequently than males (M = 2.496, SD = 1.945).  

Years of College Teaching Experience 

The years of colleges teaching experience did not reveal any significant difference in the 

area of time on tasks. Instructors in the 11-20 year range (M = 2.737, SD = 0.914) were most 

likely to have a positive perception of using technology in this category.  

Education Level 

Participants with a Doctorate (M = 2.972, SD = 0.742) showed a more positive perception 

than those with a Bachelor’s degree (M = 1.978, SD = 0.963) or those with a Master’s degree (M 

= 2.661, SD = 0.9020) in this factor. The higher mean for Doctorate participants indicates more 

responses of Often or Very Often in this category. There was a significant difference found in 

education level in using technology to increase time on tasks between those with a Bachelor’s 

degree and a Master’s degree (p = .001) and a Bachelor’s degree and a Doctorate (p < .001). 

There was no significant difference in respondents with a Master’s degree or a Doctorate. 

Teaching Area 

Technical Education (M = 1.831, SD = 0.881) was the discipline least likely to use 

technology to increase time on tasks. No significant differences were found among any of the 

teaching areas except for Computer Science and Technology Education (p = .012) and Computer 

Science and Developmental Education (p = .020). A summary of Time on tasks data are seen in 

Table 13. 
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Table 13 

Summary of Time on Tasks Means and Standard Deviations 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Characteristic                         N       Mean      Standard Deviation 
Gender   
 Male 73 2.496 0.945 
 Female 123 2.749 0.8799 
Years of Experience 
 1 – 5  54 2.581 0.823 
 6 – 10 41 2.585 1.036 
 11 – 20 63 2.737 0.914
 21 or more 38 2.700 0.901 
Education Level 
 Bachelor’s degree 18 1.978 0.963 
 Master’s degree 142 2.661 0.9020 
 Doctorate 36 2.972 0.742 
Teaching Area 
 Language/Literature 29 2.641 0.936 
 Mathematics 18 2.744 0.722 
 Social Science 27 2.889 0.929 
 Fine Arts/Humanities 12 2.900 0.863 
 Computer Science 16 3.100 0.712 
 Business Education  11 3.073 0.977 
 Technical Education 26 1.831 0.881 
 Allied Health/Science 50 2.668 0.790 
 Developmental Education 7 2.457 0.922  
Note: N  = 196. 

Research Question 6 

In order to evaluate Research Question 6, “What are full-time Alabama community 

college faculty members’ perceptions concerning the use of technology to communicate high 

expectations?” six corresponding items were included on the survey. The items for 

communicating high expectations were: (1.28) I post my syllabus online so students can access 

important class information (e.g. attendance policies, course schedules, exam dates), (1.29) I use 

technology to create assignments that challenge my students, (1.30) I use technology to create 

assignments that require my students to develop their critical thinking and problem solving skills, 

(1.31) I use technology to create assignments that require my students to collect and analyze data 
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and communicate their findings, (1.32) I post scoring rubrics online for assignments so students 

will have a clearer understanding of what is expected, (1.33) I use learning contracts to 

communicate to students exactly what I expect them to achieve during the course. 

Faculty responses were averaged to obtain Cronbach alpha measures for high 

expectations (α = .805, M = 16.4, SD = 4.58). After removing item 1.33 revised statistics were 

determined consisting of the 5 remaining items (1.28, 1.29, 1.30, 1.31, and 1.32). The final test 

yielded a Cronbach’s alpha of .840, a mean of 14.44, and a standard deviation of 4.07. A 

frequency table is presented in Table 14. 

Table 14 
Summary Statistics of Faculty Responses to High Expectations 
________________________________________________________________________ 
               Faculty Responses  
 N S O V α if  
 (n) (n) (n) (n) Item  
Statement % % % %     Deleted 
1.28 I post my syllabus online so students can (11) (35) (41) (109) .803  
access important class information (e.g., attendance 16.3 4.1 6.6 73.0   
policies, course schedules, exam dates).       
       
1.29 I use technology to create assignments (15) (35) (58) (88) .732  
that challenge my students. 7.7 17.9 29.6 44.9   
 
1.30 I use technology to create assignments (11) (42) (57) (86) .737  
that require my students to develop their 5.6 21.4 29.1 43.9   
critical thinking and problem solving skills.       
 
1.31 I use technology to create assignments (28) (65) (49) (54) .770  
that require my students to collect and analyze 14.3 33.2 25.0 27.6   
data and communicate their findings.       
 
1.32 I post scoring rubrics online for (71) (53) (35) (37) .757  
assignments so students will have a clearer 36.2 27.0 17.9 18.9   
understanding of what is expected.       
 
1.33 I use learning contracts to communicate (107) (30) (20) (39) .840  
to students exactly what I expect them to 54.6 15.3 10.2 19.9   
achieve during the course.       
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Research Question 6a 
 

Research Question 6a, “What are the differences in perceptions of full-time Alabama 

community college faculty members concerning the use of technology to communicate high 

expectations based on specific demographic and professional characteristics?,” looks at the 

differences relating to this good practice for gender, years of college teaching experience, 

education level, and teaching area. 

Gender 

The analysis of using technology to communicate high expectations showed no 

significant difference between males and females (p = .145). However, females (M = 3.006, SD 

= 0.7570) did indicate a more positive attitude in this factor than males (M = 2.690, SD = 0.871). 

Years of College Teaching Experience 

There was no significant difference found in years of teaching experience in the area of 

communicating high expectations. Respondents in the 6-10 year range (M = 2.766, SD = 0.930) 

showed the least positive responses as compared to the 1-5 years (M = 2.911, SD = 0.856), 11-20 

years (M = 2.914, SD = 0.7472), and 21 years or more (M = 2.947, SD = 0.739) ranges. 

Education Level 

As seen in the previous categories, respondents with a Bachelor’s degree tend to respond 

more often with Never or Sometimes. Though this still holds true in this category, there were no 

significant differences found among the participants in relationship to communicating high 

expectations. In this factor, those with a Bachelor’s degree have a mean of 2.556, holders of a 

Master’s degree have a mean of 2.904, and Doctorate participants had a mean of 2.994. 
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Teaching Area 

The teaching area to respond most favorably to using technology for communicating high 

expectations to students is Computer Science (M = 3.350, SD = 0.441) and the least favorable 

responses came from Developmental Education (M = 2.200, SD = 0.966). There were significant 

differences found between Computer Science and Technical Education (p = .012) and Computer 

Science and Developmental Education (p = .020). Table 15 presents the descriptive statistics for 

communicating high expectations. 

 

Table 15 

Summary of Communicating High Expectations Means and Standard Deviations 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Characteristic                         N    Mean       Standard Deviation 
Gender   
 Male 73 2.690 0.871 
 Female 123 3.007 0.7570 
Years of Experience 
 1 – 5  54 2.911 0.856
 6 – 10 41 2.766 0.930 
 11 – 20 63 2.914 0.7472 
 21 or more 38 2.947 0.739 
Education Level 
 Bachelor’s degree 18 2.556 1.062 
 Master’s degree 142 2.904 0.7895 
 Doctorate 36 2.994 0.749 
Teaching Area 
 Language/Literature 29 3.014 0.784  
 Mathematics 18 2.811 0.497 
 Social Science 27 2.881 0.893 
 Fine Arts/Humanities 12 3.033 0.723 
 Computer Science 16 3.350 0.441 
 Business Education  11 2.927 0.760 
 Technical Education 26 2.508 0.928 
 Allied Health/Science 50 2.952 0.832
 Developmental Education 7 2.200 0.966  
Note: N  = 196. 
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Research Question 7 

Research Question 7, “What are full-time Alabama community college faculty members’ 

perceptions concerning the use of technology to support diverse talents and ways of learning?” 

was evaluated with the five following survey items: (1.34) I provide hands-on learning 

opportunities for my students, (1.35) I post classroom information online for my students to 

access online (e.g., notes, syllabus, PowerPoint slides, web links), (1.36) I post audio-visual 

information for my students to access online (e.g., lecture videos, podcasts), (1.37) I provide a 

variety of online assignments that allows students to utilize different learning styles, and (1.38) I 

provide assignments that allow students to present information in a variety of formats (e.g., 

written, orally, online). 

Faculty responses were averaged to obtain Cronbach alpha measures for diverse talents 

and ways of learning (α = .785, M = 14.46, SD = 4.04). The item-totals statistics did not indicate 

that removing any items would greatly increase the reliability measures so none of the items in 

this category were removed. The frequency information is shown in Table 16. 
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Table 16 
 
Summary Statistics of Faculty Responses to Diverse Talents and Ways of Learning 
________________________________________________________________________ 
               Faculty Responses  
 N S O V α if  
 (n) (n) (n) (n) Item  
Statement % % % %     Deleted 
1.34 I provide hands-on learning opportunities (11) (35) (41) (109) .700  
for my students. 5.6 17.9 20.9 55.6   
 
1.35 I post classroom information online for my (31) (14) (16) (135) .720  
students to access online (e.g., notes, syllabus, 15.8 7.1 8.2 68.9   
PowerPoint slides, web links).       
 
1.36 I post audio-visual information for my (70) (36) (20) (70) .742  
students to access online (e.g., lecture videos,  35.7 18.4 10.2 35.7   
podcasts).       
 
1.37 I provide a variety of online assignments (31) (64) (42) (59) .700  
that allow students to utilize different learning  15.8 32.7 21.4 30.1   
styles.       
 
1.38 I provide assignments that allow students (23) (59) (52) (62) .748  
to present information in a variety of formats 11.7 30.1 26.5 31.6   
(e.g., written, orally, online.)       
 

 

Research Question 7a 

Research Question 7a is, “What are the differences in perceptions of full-time Alabama 

community college faculty members concerning the use of technology to support diverse talents 

and ways of learning based on specific demographic and professional characteristics?” This 

question completes the assessment of the seven good practices by also looking at the statistical 

differences in gender, years of college teaching experience, education level, and teaching area of 

the survey respondents. 
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Gender 

Males (M = 2.619, SD = 0.8274) revealed a slightly less favorable attitude toward using 

technology to address diverse talents and ways of learning that females (M = 3.055, SD = 

0.7546). No significant differences were found in gender during the post hoc testing. 

Years of College Teaching Experience 

No significant differences concerning diverse talents and ways of learning were revealed 

among the respondents in years of experience. However, it is interesting to note that the two 

highest categories were reflected by instructors with the most college teaching experience: 11-20 

years (M = 2.914, SD = 0.797) and 21 years or more (M = 2.958, SD = 0.743). 

Education Level 

The level of education factor revealed means for a Bachelor’s degree to be 2.678, a 

Master’s degree to be 2.961, and a Doctorate to be 3.133. There were no significant differences 

found between the levels of education in regards to using technology to support diverse talents 

and ways of learning. 

Teaching Area 

Computer Science (M = 3.263, SD = 0.692) and Allied Health/Science (M = 3.284, SD = 

0.811) instructors indicated the most positive attitudes toward technology and diverse talents and 

ways of learning. The least positive respondents were in Technical Education (M = 2.438, SD = 

0.871). Significant differences were found between Language/Literature and Allied 

Health/Science (p = .015), Technical Education and Computer Science (p = .003) and Technical 

Education and Allied Health/Science (p < .001). The means and standard deviations for diverse 

talents and ways of learning are presented in Table 17. 
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Table 17 

Summary of Diverse Talents/Ways of Learning Means and Standard Deviations 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Characteristic                         N      Mean     Standard Deviation  
Gender   
 Male 73 2.619 0.8274 
 Female 123 3.055 0.7546 
Years of Experience 
 1 – 5  54 2.881 0.815 
 6 – 10 41 2.815 0.895 
 11 – 20 63 2.914 0.797 
 21 or more 38 2.958 0.743 
Education Level 
 Bachelor’s degree 18 2.678 1.002 
 Master’s degree 142 2.880 0.7922 
 Doctorate 36 3.050 0.760 
Teaching Area 
 Language/Literature 29 2.745 0.717 
 Mathematics 18 2.756 0.497 
 Social Science 27 2.793 0.705 
 Fine Arts/Humanities 12 2.883 0.765 
 Computer Science 16 3.263 0.692 
 Business Education  11 2.800 0.955 
 Technical Education 26 2.438 0.871 
 Allied Health/Science 50 3.284 0.811 
 Developmental Education 7 2.457 0.830  
Note: N  = 196. 

Research Question 8 

Research Question 8 asks, “What are full-time Alabama community college faculty 

members’ perceptions concerning computer lab availability and campus support for students 

with low access?” The question was evaluated with the five following survey items: (2.1) My 

students have access to a computer lab on campus on weekdays, (2.2) My students have access to 

a computer lab on campus in the evenings, (2-3) My students have access to a computer lab on 

campus on the weekends, (2.4) The computer labs on campus are staffed with lab personnel to 

assist students, and (2.5) The computer labs on campus have the software required for my 

classes. 
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Descriptive statistics were developed from the responses to the 5 survey items for 

computer lab availability and support (α = .635, M = 14.92, SD = 2.97). The reliability measure 

does not meet the requirement of .70 for good reliability but as stated earlier multi-dimensional 

data will generally result in a lower Cronbach’s alpha (UCLA, 2007). This category contains 

questions referring to computer lab availability, lab technical support, and access to required 

software. For social science research a Cronbach’s alpha of .60 is considered low but often 

acceptable (Garson, 2008). The distributions of frequency are illustrated in Table 18. 

 

Table 18 

Summary Statistics of Faculty Responses to Computer Lab Availability and Support 
             
               Faculty Responses  
 N S O V α if  
 (n) (n) (n) (n) Item  
Statement % % % %     Deleted 
2.1 My students have access to a computer (1) (16) (15) (164) .582  
lab on campus on weekdays. .5 8.2 7.7 83.7   
       
2.2 My students have access to a computer (12) (31) (35) (118) .530  
lab on campus in the evenings 6.1 15.8 17.9 60.2   
       
2.3 My students have access to a computer (89) (54) (19) (34) .601  
lab on campus on the weekends. 45.4 27.6 9.7 17.3   
       
2.4 The computer labs on campus are staffed (30) (83) (39) (44) .610  
with lab personnel to assist students. 15.3 42.3 19.9 22.4   
       
2.5 The computer labs on campus have the (8) (30) (40) (118) .585  
software required for my classes. 4.1 15.3 20.4 60.2   

 

Research Question 8a 

Research Question 8a, “What are the differences in perceptions of full-time Alabama 

community college faculty members concerning computer lab availability and campus support 
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for students with low access based on specific demographic and professional characteristics?,” 

looks at the differences in campus and instructor support for low access students with regard to 

the characteristics of gender, years of college teaching experience, education level, and teaching 

area. 

Gender 

A significant difference in the opinions of males and females (p = .001) was found in the 

category of computer lab availability and support. The mean for males was 2.975 and for females 

the mean was 2.989. This is the only factor in which a significant difference occurred between 

males and females. 

Years of Experience 

No significant difference was found in this category for years of experience. The highest 

responses came from those with 6-10 years of experience (M = 3.088, SD = 0.5866) and the 

lowest responses came from those with 21 years of experience or more (M = 2.805, SD = 0.648). 

Education Level 

In this category, those with a Bachelor’s degree showed a mean of 2.867, those with a 

Master’s degree showed a mean of 2.961, and those with a Doctorate showed a mean of 3.133. 

Overall, there was no significant difference in the perceptions of the respondents to computer lab 

availability and support in the area of education level. 

Teaching Area 

The highest responses in this category came from Business Education instructors (M = 

3.364, SD = 0.356) with the lowest responses coming from Technical Education respondents (M 

= 2.708, SD = 0.594). This finding is reflected in the only significant difference found in any of 

the teaching areas relating to computer lab availability and support to be between Business 
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Education and Technical Education (p = .018). Table 19 shows the descriptive statistics for 

computer lab availability and support. 

 

Table 19 

Summary of Computer Lab Availability and Support Means and Standard Deviations 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Characteristic                         N    Mean                 Standard Deviation  
Gender   
 Male 73 2.975 0.5783
 Female 123 2.989 0.6056 
Years of Experience 
 1 – 5  54 3.011 0.5389 
 6 – 10 41 3.088 0.5866 
 11 – 20 63 3.000 0.6011  
 21 or more 38 2.805 0.648 
Education Level 
 Bachelor’s degree 18 2.867 0.716 
 Master’s degree 142 2.961 0.6018 
 Doctorate 36 3.133 0.4757 
Teaching Area 
 Language/Literature 29 3.014 0.585  
 Mathematics 18 3.078 0.575 
 Social Science 27 3.052 0.4886 
 Fine Arts/Humanities 12 3.017 0.581 
 Computer Science 16 3.200 0.468 
 Business Education  11 3.364 0.356 
 Technical Education 26 2.708 0.694 
 Allied Health/Science 50 2.892 0.6223 
 Developmental Education 7 2.886 1.019  
Note: N  = 196. 

Research Question 9 

Research Question 9, “What are full-time Alabama community college faculty members’ 

perceptions concerning the provision of classroom support for students with low access?” 

analyzes the instructor’s provisions for low-access students when they are using technology as a 

teaching tool. There were four survey items used to examine the final research question. The 

Research Question 9 items were: (2.6) I provide instruction to students to assist them in 
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completing assignments that require the use of technology, (2.7) I provide class time for students 

to work on assignments using technology, (2.8) I encourage students experienced in the use of 

technology to mentor and assist low-access students, and (2.9) I help place low-access students 

in tutoring programs if necessary. 

Descriptive statistics for students with low access were developed for analysis. This 

section had a Cronbach’s alpha of .693. While this result is slightly below the acceptable 

Cronbach’s alpha of .70 (Carmines & Zeller, 1979), after reviewing the item-total statistics, it 

was determined that removing items from this section would not significantly increase the 

reliability. The mean for this category was 11.01 and the standard deviation was 2.86. Table 20 

displays the frequency data for this category. 

Table 20 

Summary Statistics of Faculty Responses to Students with Low Access 
             
               Faculty Responses  
 N S O V α if  
 (n) (n) (n) (n) Item  
Statement % % % %     Deleted 
2.6 I provide instruction to students to assist  ((9) (20) (50) (117) .634  
them in completing assignments that require  4.6 10.2 25.5 59.7   
the use of technology.       
       
2.7 I provide class time for students to work  (34) (56) (41) (65) .595  
on assignments using technology. 17.3 28.6 20.9 33.2   
       
2.8 I encourage students experienced in the use  (22) (68) (49) (57) .542  
of technology to mentor and assist low-access  11.2 34.7 25.0 29.1   
students.       
       
2.9 I help place low-access students in tutoring (54) (78) (38) (26) .618  
programs if necessary. 27.6 39.8 19.4 13.3   
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Research Question 9a 

Research Question 9a, “What are the differences in perceptions of full-time Alabama 

community college faculty members concerning the provision of classroom support for students 

with low access based on specific demographic and professional characteristics?,” completes the 

evaluation of differences pertaining to gender, years of college teaching experience, education 

level, and teaching area for the research sub-questions. 

Gender 

In the area of students with low access, there was no significant difference among males 

and females (p = .395) and how they assist their students with technology in the classroom. 

Females (M = 2.837, SD = 0.6281) showed only a slightly more positive attitude than males (M = 

2.606, SD = 0.8270) in this category. 

Years of College Teaching Experience 

There was no significant difference among participants in the category of years of college 

teaching experience. Instructors with 11-20 years of experience (M = 2.849, SD = 0.7467) 

indicated the most positive opinion concerning how they assist their low access students with 

technology assignments as compared to those with 1-5 years (M = 2.667, SD = 0.6885), 6-10 

years (M = 2.762, SD = 0.703), and 21 years or more (M = 2.697, SD = 0.722). 

Education Level 

Instructors with a Bachelor’s degree (M = 2.944, SD = 0.877) indicated responses of 

often or very often more frequently than those with a Master’s degree (M = 2.782, SD = 0.7157) 

or a Doctorate (M = 2.535, SD = 0.5860) in this factor. However, no significant differences were 

found in the faculty members’ perceptions of how they provide technological support to low 

access students. 
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Teaching Area 

The means in the category of students with low access range from Fine Arts/Humanities 

with a mean of 2.521 to Computer Science with a mean of 3.203. The post hoc tests show that 

there is no significant difference among any of the teaching areas. Table 21 illustrates the means 

and standard deviations for this factor and Table 22 summarizes the significant differences found 

in the professional and demographic characteristics of all nine factors. 

 

Table 21 

Summary of Students with Low Access Means and Standard Deviations 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Characteristic                         N    Mean       Standard Deviation 
Gender   
 Male 73 2.606 0.8270 
 Female 123 2.8374 0.6281 
Years of Experience 
 1 – 5  54 2.667 0.6885 
 6 – 10 41 2.762 0.703 
 11 – 20 63 2.849 0.7467 
 21 or more 38 2.697 0.722 
Education Level 
 Bachelor’s degree 18 2.944 0.877 
 Master’s degree 142 2.782 0.7157 
 Doctorate 36 2.535 0.5860 
Teaching Area 
 Language/Literature 29 2.810 2.000  
 Mathematics 18 2.681 2.000 
 Social Science 27 2.639 1.000 
 Fine Arts/Humanities 12 2.521 1.750 
 Computer Science 16 3.203 2.250 
 Business Education  11 2.659 1.000 
 Technical Education 26 2.913 1.250 
 Allied Health/Science 50 2.670 1.000 
 Developmental Education 7 2.607 1.250  
Note: N  = 196. 
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Table 22 

Summary of Significant Differences in Demographic and Professional Characteristics 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Factor 
 Characteristic 
  Dependent Variables                   Sig. 
Student-Faculty Contact 
 Years of College Teaching Experience 
  1-5 6-10 .033 
   21 or more .001 
 Education Level 
  Bachelor’s degree Master’s degree .003 
   Doctorate .000 
  Master’s degree Doctorate .015 
 Teaching Area 
  Technical Education Social Science .005 
   Business Education .005 
   Allied Health/Science .004 
  Business Education Developmental Education .008 
Cooperation Among Students 
 Education Level 
  Bachelor’s degree Master’s degree .015 
   Doctorate .001 
 Teaching Area 
  Technical Education Language/Literature .012 
   Social Science .004 
   Computer Science .017 
   Allied Health/Science .000 
Active Learning 
 Education Level 
  Bachelor’s degree Master’s degree .001 
   Doctorate .007 
 Teaching Area 
  Computer Science Language/Literature .000 
   Mathematics .024 
   Social Science .000 
  Technical Education Language/Literature .000 
   Social Science .000 
  Social Science Allied Health/Science  .034 
Prompt Feedback 
 Education Level 
  Bachelor’s degree Master’s degree .007 
   Doctorate .005 
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Factor 
 Characteristic 
  Dependent Variables                   Sig. 
Teaching Area 
  Technical Education Social Science .000 
 
   
   Computer Science .000 
   Business Education .004 
   Allied Health/Science .001 
Time on Tasks 
 Education Level 
  Bachelor’s degree Master’s degree .001 
   Doctorate .000 
 Teaching Area 
  Technical Education Literature/Language .005 
   Mathematics .005 
   Social Science .000 
   Fine Arts/Humanities .004 
   Computer Science .000 
   Business Education .000 
   Allied Health/Science .000 
Communicating Higher Expectations 
 Teaching Area  
  Computer Science Technical Education .012 
   Developmental Education .020  
Diverse Talents/Ways of Learning 
 Teaching Area  
  Language/Literature Allied Health/Science .015 
  Technical Education Computer Science .003 
   Allied Health/Science .000 
Computer Lab Availability and Support 
 Gender 
  Male Female .001 
 Teaching Area 

Business Education Technical Education      .018 

  
 

Summary 

This chapter presents an analysis of research findings from eight Alabama community 

colleges’ full-time faculty members who responded to an online survey regarding faculty 
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perceptions concerning the use of computer technology to enhance student learning. Descriptive 

statistics and a general linear modeling repeated measures test were run over each of the nine 

factors in the survey. Descriptive statistics in the form of frequency distributions, means, and 

standard deviations were used to describe the data. The evaluation also included general linear 

modeling repeated measures tests for each of the nine factors and the demographic and 

professional characteristics of gender, years of college teaching experience, education level, and 

teaching area.  

The GLM results did not meet the Mauchly’s assumption of  sphericity so the Huynh-

Feldt Epsilon correction factor was used. This evaluation showed that the only areas that still 

reflected a significant difference in relationship to the nine factors were gender and teaching 

area. To further evaluate these factors an independent t-test was run for gender and a one-way 

ANOVA for teaching area. The independent t-test for gender met the assumption for normality 

so no further testing was needed. The one-way ANOVA did not meet the assumption for 

normality so nonparametric tests were conducted. The Kruskal-Wallis test found that no 

additional testing was required for teaching area and computer lab availability. To complete the 

analysis, the nonparametric counterpart to an independent t-test, Mann-Whitman, was run for 

teaching area and high expectations. 
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CHAPTER V: 
 

RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
 

The purpose of this study was to examine the perceptions of full-time faculty members at 

Alabama community colleges concerning the use of computer technology to assist in the 

development and enhancement of student learning and to investigate how faculty members 

address the issue of students with lower access. A comparison of faculty members’ use of 

technology was also reviewed with respect to gender, years of college teaching experience, 

education level, and teaching area. 

The conceptual framework for this research was based primarily on Chickering and 

Ehrmann’s (1996) reevaluation of Chickering and Gamson’s (1987) Seven Principles of Good 

Undergraduate Education. The modified theory investigated how the implementation of the 

Seven Principles could be improved by using technology to enhance the process. This theory 

provided the insight for the study and helped to frame the research questions that were 

considered. The findings and recommendations of this research may be used to help Alabama 

community colleges address the key issues of the successful use of computer technology in 

education. 

The findings for each research question are presented in regard to the seven good 

practices and the two survey categories for students with low access. First, the findings for each 

research question will be discussed along with how these results relate to the current literature. 

Implications for practice and future research will follow the presentation of the findings. The 

chapter will close with a summary of the conclusions. 
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Research Question 1 and 1a 

Findings from the first survey category, student-faculty contact, provided answers to 

Research Question 1 and 1a. Research Question 1 asked, “What are full-time Alabama 

community college faculty members’ perceptions concerning the use of technology to enhance 

student-faculty contact?” Research has shown that given the opportunity to communicate with 

instructors via e-mail, students may interact with their instructor more frequently and are more 

likely to ask questions about quizzes and assignments or share something that they have found 

interesting (Brunner & Yates, 2008). The findings based on the first survey section revealed that 

Alabama full-time community college faculty members expressed very positive perceptions 

toward using e-mail to communicate with students individually (83.1%) and as a group (59.2%) 

but had not adopted text messaging (0.75%) or social networking utilities (6.6%) on a large 

scale.  

Floyd (2003) states that adopting new and innovative technologies may be difficult for 

community college faculty members. While using text messaging as a communication tool was 

almost non-existent, the results did indicate that some instructors are beginning to experiment 

with social networking utilities like Facebook®, MySpace®, or Twitter®. This supports the 

argument made by Newlin and Wang (2002) that successfully combining new technologies and 

pedagogy is likely for college instructors but usually their adoption rate is relatively slow. 

O’Hanlon (2007) found that using a social networking site allowed accessibility to all of 

the students in the classroom at one time. Students were able to post a question or comment and 

receive an immediate reply from the instructor or from other students. Dunlap and Lowenthal 

(2009) reported that using Twitter® to enhance social presence in their online courses was very 

successful but it was not appropriate for all instructional situations. The communication allowed 
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their students to connect and interact in a “just-in-time” manner that students found very 

enriching, making them feel as if they were in a real classroom environment. The results from 

this study support the literature on this topic. The popular use of e-mail demonstrates a tendency 

toward using technology to enhance student-faculty contact once instructors become comfortable 

with the electronic communication tools available. Very few articles could be found on text 

messaging and social networking as a communication tool in higher education but the ones that 

were reviewed did show positive results indicating that these numbers will most likely rise in the 

near future. 

Research Question 1a posed the query, “What are the differences in perceptions of full-

time Alabama community college faculty members concerning the use of technology to enhance 

student-faculty contact based on specific demographic and professional characteristics?” 

Findings related to Research Question 1a suggest that some of the demographic and professional 

characteristics do have an impact on the opinions of Alabama full-time community college 

faculty members on the topic of student-faculty contact. The results showed that gender was not 

statistically significant but years of college teaching experience, education level, and teaching 

area were. 

There was no significant difference found in regard to gender though female faculty 

members showed a more favorable perception of using electronic communication technologies to 

enhance student-faculty contact than their male counterparts. This contradicts previous research 

findings that implied that males tend to accept and use technology more readily than females 

(Brinson, Manuel, & Slate, 2002). However, the lack of a significant difference was not 

surprising since the conclusions indicate that all faculty members regardless of gender were 
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using e-mail to communicate with students while very few were utilizing text messaging or 

social networking utilities. 

The years of college teaching experience results revealed that instructors teaching 1-5 

years were significantly more likely to use electronic communication methods for student-faculty 

contact than faculty members that had been teaching for 6-10 years or 21 years or more. It is 

understandable that newer, younger instructors would be more comfortable with electronic 

communication methods and therefore more likely to use them. Though, it is interesting to note 

that instructors in the 11-20 year range (75.0%) posted higher responses than those in the 6-10 

year range (72.8%). This could be because more experienced instructors see the value of using a 

variety of methods to communicate with their students while those with twenty years or more 

may be too set in their ways to experiment with new methods. 

In the factor of education level, significant differences were found between holders of a 

Bachelor’s degree and instructors with a Master’s or a Doctorate. There was also a significant 

difference found among respondents with a Master’s degree and a Doctorate. The faculty 

members with a Doctorate were most likely to use e-mail, text messaging, or social networking 

tools to facilitate student-faculty contact than their co-workers with lower education levels.  

The only statistically significant differences found for this factor in teaching area were 

between Technical Education and Social Science, Business Education, and Allied 

Health/Science. Technical Education programs are most likely to focus on the foundational 

concepts of working knowledge and therefore less likely to incorporate computer technologies 

into their students’ training using the same methodologies as academic instructors (Dirkx, 

Kielbaso, & Smith, 2004).This is reflected by the survey results which found that Technical 
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Education instructors (15.2% often or very often) were least likely to utilize electronic 

communication tools as compared to Business Education faculty (30.9%) who were most likely.  

Research Question 2 and 2a 

Results from the second factor, cooperation among students, provided data to analyze 

Research Questions 2 and 2a. Research Question 2 investigated, “What are full-time Alabama 

college faculty members’ perceptions concerning the use of technology to facilitate cooperation 

among students?” The results showed that Alabama full-time community college faculty 

members expressed neutral opinions concerning classroom discussion boards for posting 

comments and questions that can be read by the instructor and other students (50% never or 

sometimes and 50% often or very often). The majority of faculty members do not provide an 

online blog or chat room environment for class discussions (79.6% never or sometimes). These 

results are unfortunate since recent research has shown that online discussions can create an 

improved level of cognitive analysis than the same dialogue conducted in a traditional classroom 

environment (Heckman & Annabi, 2006). 

Electronic communication allows instructors to require students to provide Internet links 

to support their case in an online discussion. This exercises students’ critical thinking skills as 

they research their topic and greatly increases the amount of information available to all students. 

Students also tend to be more candid and willing to express opinions in the non-confrontational 

environment provided by an online discussion (Williams & Chinn, 2009). Course specific 

electronic mail lists offered in distance learning platforms such as WebCT® and Blackboard® 

were found to be much more popular (68.4% often or very often) with faculty members but they 

are usually used for sending messages to individuals, not for supporting a class dialogue. 
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Research Question 2a queried “What are the differences in perceptions of full-time 

Alabama community college faculty members concerning the use of technology to facilitate 

cooperation among students based on specific demographic and professional characteristics?” 

The findings for this factor showed that was no significant difference among males and females 

or in years of college teaching experience concerning the use of computer technology to facilitate 

cooperation among students. Females did show a slightly more positive perception in this 

category than males and faculty members in the 11-20 year range revealed the least positive 

opinions. 

Significant differences were found in the comparison of instructors with a Bachelor’s 

degree and a Master’s degree or a Doctorate, however, there was no significant difference found 

between those with a Master’s degree and a Doctorate. Faculty members with a Bachelor’s 

degree (39.6% often or very often) were less likely to provide an electronic method for students 

to communicate with one another as compared to the results for Master’s degree and Doctorate 

level respondents. The usage for these two groups was identical (40.3%). This finding is 

consistent with the research conducted by Lei (2007) which concluded that faculty members with 

a Doctorate are more likely to focus on class discussion and interaction in conjunction with 

online technologies as compared to instructors that have lower-level degrees. 

The only statistically significant differences found for cooperation among students in 

teaching area were between Technical Education and Language/Literature, Social Science, 

Computer Science, and Allied Health/Science. Again, as reflected in the results to Research 

Question 1, Research Question 2 shows that Technical Education is often not utilizing computer 

technologies in the same manner as the academic areas (Dirkx, Kielbaso, & Smith, 2004). 

Benson, Duncan, and Johnson (2004) also found that less than half of vocational programs use 
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distance learning platforms for their courses as compared to almost 75.0% of the academic 

disciplines. 

Research Question 3 and 3a 

Research Question 3 asked, “What are full-time Alabama community college faculty 

members’ perceptions concerning the use of technology to promote active learning?” The faculty 

members showed the most favorable responses to providing hands-on learning opportunities to 

their students using technology (73.4% often or very often). Williams and Chinn (2009) found 

that the use of computer technology in the classroom increased student engagement and active 

learning and improved their level of computer literacy.  

The item relating to using computer programs to simulate live operating conditions 

reflected the most negative perceptions (79.0% never or sometimes). Costs may be a factor here 

since software programs of this type can be very expensive. However, DeRoma and Nida (2004) 

argue that simulation programs can be very valuable in constructing a hands-on approach to 

theoretical concepts, as well as, making learning much more interesting and applicable to real-

world situations. The low-adoption level of simulators indicated by this research study shows 

that initiatives to promote funding for simulated-learning environments and to encourage faculty 

members’ awareness of their benefits for students could increase their rate of employment in the 

classroom. There is much room for growth and the favorable results from the initial research 

indicate it would be beneficial to pursue this method of student engagement.  

Research Question 3a, “What are the differences in perceptions of full-time Alabama 

community college faculty members concerning the use of technology to promote active learning 

based on specific demographic and professional characteristics?,” found that males (50.0%) 

showed a less positive attitude toward using computer technology to provide active learning 
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environments than females (54.1%). Male faculty members’ consistently lower opinion 

concerning the use of computer technologies to facilitate student learning could indicate that 

male instructors perceive the barriers to online education to be of more consequence than 

females (Crowe, 2006). In the years of college teaching experience category, faculty members in 

the 6-10 year range (68.9%) were the most likely to respond often or very often, while instructors 

in the 1-5 year range (47.7%) were the least likely. No significant differences were reported to 

using computers to support active learning though responses were relatively favorable in all of 

the areas of college teaching experience categories. 

In this particular factor, respondents with a Bachelor’s degree were the most likely to 

select often or very often (55.6%). This is expected since most Alabama community college 

faculty members with a Bachelor’s degree are technical education instructors. The vocational 

areas are more likely to provide hands-on learning environments than some academic programs. 

However, the computer technologies used in Technical Education are frequently in the form of 

computers that are embedded in the machines or equipment that these students operate (Dirkx, 

Kielbaso, & Smith, 2004). This result is also reflected in the teaching area analysis. Computer 

Science (78.5%) is the only discipline that reported a higher perception toward active learning 

than Technical Education (61.3%). 

Research Question 4 and 4a 

Research Question 4, “What are full-time Alabama community college faculty members’ 

perceptions concerning the use of technology to provide prompt feedback to students?,” found 

that the majority of positive responses related to the use of electronic classroom environments to 

post grades for students to access at their convenience (70.9% often or very often). The items 

relating to providing online comments (60.0%) or providing online quizzes and practice tests 
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(49.5%) revealed that many faculty members are utilizing electronic tools to provide prompt 

feedback to their students which is strongly supported as a beneficial use of technology for good 

practices (Heinze & Heinze, 2009). Today’s students want immediate feedback on their 

classroom performance. Modern technologies have conditioned them to having quick access to 

information and they may become frustrated if feedback is delayed (Notarianni, Curry-Lourenco, 

Barham, & Palmer, 2009). DeRoma and Nida (2004) also found that student maturity is 

enhanced when offered a learning environment that involves accountability and prompt 

feedback. With response rates of 50.0% to 70.0% of Often or Very Often in these categories, 

Alabama faculty members’ demonstrated a positive attitude concerning the use of computer 

technology to provide prompt feedback to students though there is still much room for 

improvement considering the advantageous espoused by the literature. 

By far the most negative responses (85.2% never or sometimes) collected were in relation 

to online portfolios. This result is not unexpected considering that online portfolios are a 

relatively new technology and would most likely have the lowest adoption rate (Floyd, 2003). 

Fahey, Lawrence, and Paratore (2007) found that using online portfolios to collect, organize, 

store, and display a student’s coursework contributed to increased levels of engagement, 

motivation, and improved opportunities for learning. Online portfolios also offer students an 

opportunity to hone their computer technology skills and have proven to make learning outcomes 

more reliable and consistent (Johnson, 2006). While online portfolios are not being heavily 

utilized by Alabama community college instructors, the literature clearly indicates their value 

(Fahey, Lawrence, & Paratore, 2007; Heinze & Heinze, 2009). The fact that the literature is 

reporting the benefits of online portfolios should lead to an increase in their utilization by 

Alabama faculty members. 
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The demographic and professional characteristics of gender, years of college teaching 

experience, education level, and teaching area were assessed with Research Question 4a, “What 

are the differences in perceptions of full-time Alabama community college faculty members 

concerning the use of technology to provide prompt feedback to students based on specific 

demographic and professional characteristics?” There were no significant differences found 

among males (46.1%) and females (47.3%), but females did report a slightly more positive 

perception toward using computer technology to provide prompt feedback to students. The years 

of college teaching experience showed that the most positive opinions came from faculty 

members with 1-5 years experience (55.5% often or very often), followed by those in the 6-10 

year range (54.3%), 21 years or more range (45.6%), and the 11-20 year range (43.5%). These 

findings are not surprising as the majority of the responses showed a considerable level of 

faculty participation. Research has shown that community college instructors are willing to 

assume responsibility for the self-regulation of their teaching performance and prompt feedback 

to students is an essential task for college teachers (Bayer & Braxton, 1998). 

Instructors with a Doctorate (48.0% often or very often) were most likely to use 

electronic tools to provide prompt feedback to students while those with a Bachelor’s degree 

gave the most negative responses (62.5% never or sometimes). The teaching areas in which more 

than half of the respondents selected Often or Very Often were Computer Science (58.4%), 

Business Education (55.6%), Social Science (53.6%), Allied Health/Science (53.2%), and 

Mathematics (52.9%). The research results show room for improvement in several of the other 

teaching areas, Foster (2004) recommends that community college administrators’ commitment 

to support and promote technological strategies can motivate faculty members to adopt new 

technologies. 
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Research Question 5 and 5a 

Research Question 5 evaluated, “What are full-time Alabama community college faculty 

members’ perceptions concerning the use of technology to provide students more time to spend 

on tasks?” The most positive responses in this section of the survey were received for the items 

concerning the provision of an online classroom component for traditional classes (58.2% very 

often). It is interesting to note that this item also had the lowest response rate in the Often 

category (7.7%). Overall, the item that reflected the most positive perceptions from the faculty 

members was related to providing online information for students to access at their convenience 

(71.0% often or very often). Leese (2009) conducted a study within one of her own courses to 

see if using computer technology to conduct some of the out of class assignments would improve 

her students’ time on task. The results were very positive and reflected an increased number of 

students passing the course with an overall higher grade point average. Faculty respondents 

indicated a favorable perception toward using new technologies to increase the amount of time 

students can spend on tasks by allowing them the opportunity to manage their time more 

efficiently. 

The most negative results reported concerned whether or not instructors monitor their 

students’ time spent in the online classroom. However, studies have shown that when instructors 

applied monitoring techniques and used the information to encourage student participation and 

interaction, students gained considerably (Ysseldyke & Bolt, 2007). Monitoring student 

participation can also help instructors identify student needs and react accordingly (Vonderwell 

& Zachariah, 2005). WebCT and Blackboard, in the process of merging, are the two largest 

providers of distance learning platforms (Carnevale, 2005). Both of these online classroom 

environments provide a method for instructors to monitor students’ time on tasks. Encouraging 
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Alabama faculty members to utilize this tool more often and to use the data collected to provide 

direction and assistance to students could prove to be very valuable in enhancing student 

development. 

Faculty members’ responses to Research Question 5a, “What are the differences in 

perceptions of full-time Alabama community college faculty members concerning the use of 

technology to provide students more time to spend on tasks based on specific demographic and 

professional characteristics?,” were used to analyze the differences in gender, years of college 

teaching experience, education level, and teaching area as related to this factor. There were no 

significant differences found among males (55.6% often or very often) and females (55.6%) in 

this category. Instructors with 11-20 years of college teaching experience (60.0%) produced the 

most affirmative responses in this factor as compared to the most negative attitudes reflected in 

the 1-5 year range (47% never or sometimes).  

Faculty members with a Bachelor’s degree (46.7%) responded never or sometimes more 

frequently than those with a Master’s degree (45.3%) or a Doctorate (43.9%). Computer Science 

instructors (77.4% often or very often) were far more likely to use computer technology to 

increase time on tasks followed by Business Education (66.7%) and Fine Arts/Humanities 

(64.6%). The most negative opinions in this category were found in Technical Education 

(43.6%). 

As in the previous factors, cooperation among students, active learning, and prompt 

feedback, no significant differences were found in gender or years of college teaching experience 

as relating to time on tasks. Also, among these same factors, significant differences were found 

in education level and teaching area. Consistently, the holders of a Bachelor’s degree and 

Technical Education instructors reported less favorable opinions toward the use of computer 
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technology to enhance student learning. The only exception is that Technical Education 

instructors reported significantly more positive perceptions than some of the other disciplines’ 

respondents in active learning. 

Research Question 6 and 6a 

Research Question 6 asked, “What are full-time Alabama community college faculty 

members’ perceptions concerning the use of technology to communicate high expectations?” 

Respondents displayed a very positive perception of using computer technology to communicate 

high expectations. Sherer and Shea (2002) argue that the components of an electronic classroom 

used for distance learning or to supplement a traditional classroom not only provide easy and 

convenient access to course materials but also provide new and innovative methods of presenting 

the course material. Over 70% of the participants answered often or very often in relation to 

posting the course syllabus online (79.6%), using technology to create challenging assignments 

(74.5%), and creating assignments that require students to develop critical thinking skills 

(73.0%). More than half of all faculty members also reported using technology to require 

students to collect and analyze data and communicate their findings (52.6%). Alabama faculty 

members appear to be using these computer technologies in a manner that is beneficial to their 

students.  

However, the most negative responses were once again in the areas of the newest 

technologies with only 36.8% and 30.1% selecting often or very often for posting scoring rubrics 

or learning contracts, respectively. Rubrics and learning contracts are increasingly recognized as 

valuable tools to evaluate a student’s accomplishments and progress in a course. Research has 

shown that posting the instructor’s expectations of a student’s performance through a rubric or 

learning contract helps maximize the student’s educational experience. Students can improve 
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their critical-thinking  and problem-solving skills because they have a greater level of autonomy 

in this type of environment and are often able to select their own learning activities and work 

pace (Jenkins & Keefe, 2001; Haynie, 2008). The potential to enhance student engagement and 

development by using learning contracts and rubrics is well-documented. It is clearly an area 

where Alabama community college instructors can make improvements. Professional 

development to train educators as to the benefits of using these technologies and how to develop 

them would most likely increase the rate of adoption (Grady & Carter, 2001). 

The review of the findings to Research Question 6a, “What are the differences in 

perceptions of full-time Alabama community college faculty members concerning the use of 

technology to communicate high expectations based on specific demographic and professional 

characteristics?,” showed that there were no significant differences found in gender or years of 

college teaching experience. Females reported often or very often slightly more frequently than 

males. The instructors in the 6-10 year range (71.7%) had the most positive perception in this 

factor followed by those in the 1-5 year range (63.7%). The lowest acceptance rate was found in 

the 11-20 year range (57.0%) though that still reflects that over half of the respondents with this 

characteristic selected often or very often. 

In the category of education level, participants with a Doctorate (65.6%) reflected the 

most favorable opinions followed by those with a Master’s degree (63.1%) and a Bachelor’s 

degree (60.0%). The only demographic or professional characteristic that showed a significant 

difference in using technology to communicate high expectations was teaching area. Almost 

83.0% of the Computer Science instructors selected often or very often in this factor. All of the 

other disciplines reported a positive perception to these items by opting for often or very often at 

least 60.0% of the time with the exceptions of Technology Education (58.6%) and 
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Developmental Education (58.0%). Alabama community college faculty members should be 

encouraged to continue using computer technology to communicate high expectations with 

special emphasis in the areas of Technical Education and Developmental Education. Partnering 

instructors experienced in the use of these technologies with those that are not has been shown to 

be a successful method of improving faculty development in online education (Ali, Hodson-

Carlton, Ryan, Flower, Rose, and Wayda, 2005). 

Research Question 7 and 7a 

The evaluation of Research Question 7, “What are full-time Alabama community college 

faculty members’ perceptions concerning the use of technology to support diverse talents and 

ways of learning?,” indicated the most positive attitudes were reported for the two items related 

to providing hands-on learning experiences (76.5%) and posting classroom information online 

for students to access (77.1%).  

Though the percentages were not as high, participants also selected often or very often 

more than half of the time for providing a variety of online assignments to utilize different 

learning styles (51.4%) and providing assignments that allow students to present information in a 

variety of formats (58.1%). Overall, Alabama full-time faculty members revealed a very 

favorable attitude toward using technology to support diverse talents and ways of learning. 

However, researchers still caution that for optimum results, instructors using online educational 

tools need to carefully consider learning styles when they are developing and designing 

electronic educational materials (Lu, Lei, Shu-hong, & Clark, 2007). Simpson and Du (2004) 

recommend including assignments that require observation, participation, analysis, and a 

summary of learning objectives to successfully accommodate different learning habits.  
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The only item for this factor that received a majority of never or sometimes responses 

was related to posting audio-visual information online for students in the form of lecture videos 

or podcasts but even it reflects a trend in that direction since almost half of the participants did 

respond positively (45.9%). Lu, Lei, Shu-hong, and Clark (2007) also found that providing 

electronic course material in multiple formats and allowing students enough time to carefully 

review the information improved student satisfaction with the quality of online courses and 

electronic classroom environments. As expected, the newest technologies once again reflected 

the lowest adoption rates. However, today’s “youtube” and iPod® generation are accustomed to 

receiving information in these formats (Burke, 2008; Churchill, 2009). Online audio and video 

presentations also allow students to review the material at their convenience or to access a 

lecture they may have missed. The advantages that these technologies provide to students will 

undoubtedly see Alabama community college instructors using these technologies more 

frequently. 

The data from Research Question 7a, “What are the differences in perceptions of full-

time Alabama community college faculty members concerning the use of technology to support 

diverse talents and ways of learning based on specific demographic and professional 

characteristics?,” did not show any significant differences in gender, years of college teaching 

experience, or education level. The respondents that reflected a more positive perception toward 

using computer technology to support diverse talents and ways of learning were females 

(63.3%), the faculty members with the longest college teaching careers (64.4%), and faculty 

members with a Doctorate (65.0%). 

Teaching area was the only variable that reflected a significant difference in the 

respondent’s survey choices in the area of using technology to support diverse talents and ways 
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of learning. The most positive opinions were in Allied Health/Science (88.6% often or very 

often) and Computer Science (76.7%). The most negative attitudes for this factor were seen in 

Development Education and Technical Education though every teaching area responded 

positively over 50% of the time. 

Research Question 8 and 8a 

Research Question 8, “What are full-time Alabama community college faculty members’ 

perceptions concerning computer lab availability and campus support for students with low 

access?,” found the items with the highest percentages reported were related to whether or not 

students have access to a campus computer lab on weekdays (91.4%) or evenings (78.1%) and 

whether or not the campus labs have the software students need for their classes (80.6%). Lau 

(2003) found that institutional factors such as adequate funding, support services, and physical 

facilities play an instrumental role in student development and retention. The author also believes 

that faculty members can have a positive influence on student satisfaction by using multimedia 

technology and innovative pedagogy to enhance the educational experience for students. 

Alabama instructors can assist students by making computer labs available as often as possible in 

order to allow them to work on assignments requiring the use of computer technology when 

students’ schedules permit. Today’s students are working, taking care of families, and juggling 

multiple responsibilities, all while taking college-level courses (Nonis & Hudson, 2006). Having 

a flexible lab schedule can be the difference in whether or not a student can be successful in a 

course that requires the use of computer technology. 

The items with the lowest percentages concerned whether or not students had access to 

campus computer labs on weekends (73.0% never or sometimes) or if lab personnel are available 

to assist students (57.0% never or sometimes). This result is not unexpected as Alabama state 
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budget issues have made it necessary for some expenses to be reduced or cut completely (ACCS, 

2009). Having personnel on hand to troubleshoot for students or open labs on weekends would 

not be considered an essential expense. 

Research Question 8a queries, “What are the differences in perceptions of full-time 

Alabama community college faculty members concerning computer lab availability and campus 

support for students with low access based on specific demographic and professional 

characteristics?” This category is the only one in which a significant difference was found among 

the responses from males (51.7% often or very often) and females (59.3%) with females 

selecting positive responses more frequently. In researching the perception of Alabama 

instructors toward participating in the development of distance learning courses, Crowe (2006) 

found that males showed a greater awareness of issues that should be addressed by 

administration. Since this factor considers elements that many instructors may believe to be 

institutional, this study’s findings are consistent with the previous literature on this topic. 

No significant differences were found in the areas of years of college teaching experience 

or education level. This time faculty members with 6-10 years of experience (70.7%) reflected 

the most positive perceptions toward computer lab access and support. Though, all three of the 

other ranges also reported often or very often a majority of the time for this factor: 1-5 years 

(60.4%), 11-20 years (61.0%), and 21 years or more (66.3%). 

Participants with a Doctorate (66.1%) were most likely to respond favorably in this 

category followed by those with a Master’s degree (63.6%) and a Bachelor’s degree (61.1%). 

Faculty members with a Doctorate have consistently reported the most positive perceptions 

toward the use of computer technology to enhance student learning with the exception of active 

learning. This supports findings by Crook, Yang, and Duemer (2003) which argued that doctoral 
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faculty show more favorable opinions toward online content than faculty members with lower 

education levels. The only significant differences in teaching areas found in this factor were 

between Business Education (71.3% often or very often) as compared to Technical Education 

(58.1% often or very often). However, all teaching areas did report positive perceptions 

concerning computer lab availability and support with the percentage of often or very often 

responses being over 60.0% for all disciplines with the exception of Technical Education. 

Research Question 9 and 9a 

The last research question, “What are full-time Alabama community college faculty 

members’ perceptions concerning the provision of classroom support for students with low 

access?,” reported the most favorable responses in this category in relation to whether or not 

participants provide instruction to students on how to use the technology required for their class 

(85.2% often or very often). College teaching requires instructors to be aware of the current 

technical advancements and how they influence higher education classroom instruction. 

However, while they are connecting learning and computer technology, faculty members must 

also remember the needs of students that may not have been adequately prepared (Pascarella, 

2008). Providing adequate professional development, funds for technology purchases and time to 

develop a quality enhancing blend of pedagogy and computer technology (Foster, 2004) is of 

utmost importance if faculty members are to successfully use technology to improve the 

implementation of the Seven Principles of Good Undergraduate Education in the state of 

Alabama. 

Providing class time for students to work on their assignments using technology (54.1%) 

and encouraging high access students to mentor low access students (54.1%) both showed 

positive attitudes from the instructors. Unfortunately, helping low access students find tutors was 
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not ranked favorably with 67.4% reporting never or sometimes. Reasons for this could be 

because there are just not enough qualified tutors available or the expenses for hiring them are 

prohibitive. 

In the analysis of Research Question 9a, “What are the differences in perceptions of full-

time Alabama community college faculty members concerning the provision of classroom 

support for students with low access based on specific demographic and professional 

characteristics?,” it was found that no significant differences were revealed in any of the 

demographic and professional characteristics for gender, years of college teaching experience, 

education level, and teaching area. This is the only factor in which no significant differences 

were found among any of the variables. This is acceptable as every category in this factor 

showed a mean of 2.52 or higher indicating an overall positive perception. 

Implications 

The findings revealed that in six of the nine factors, participants responded with Often or 

Very Often more than 50.0% of the time indicating that Alabama full-time community college 

faculty members have an overall positive perception concerning the use of computer technology 

to improve student development and engagement and in providing instructional and institutional 

support for low access students. However, one of the most important findings in this research 

study is the slow adoption rate of new technologies by the respondents. There are most likely 

many factors affecting this situation including the expense of purchasing and training instructors 

in how to use new software and equipment (Nicholson, Hancock, & Dahlberg, 2007), little or no 

release time for faculty members to design and develop quality curricula integrating computer 

technology and instruction (Bringle & Hatcher, 2000; Kaminski, 2000), or inadequate support 

and assistance for students without basic computer skills (Johnson, 2006). 
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Though there is not much research currently available on some of the newest electronic 

classroom tools, most of the studies that have been conducted on social networking utilities, 

simulators, podcasts, learning contracts, portfolios, rubrics, etc. have shown very positive results 

(Dunlap & Lowenthal, 2009; Johnson, 2006; Leese, 2009; O’Hanlon, 2007; Williams & Chinn, 

2009). Increasing the adoption rate of computer technologies for academic and vocational 

instruction could be very beneficial to student development and engagement. Though, a primary 

concern would have to be that faculty members maintain an awareness of their low access 

students and strive to ensure that they receive the necessary level of support (Brill & Galloway, 

2007). 

Faculty members with a Bachelor’s degree tended to have the least positive opinions 

toward using computer technology as did those in the Developmental Education and Technical 

Education teaching areas. This is consistent with the findings since 16 of the 18 respondents that 

did not have a Master’s degree or a Doctorate were faculty members in one of these two 

disciplines. Faculty members with higher levels of education have consistently shown more 

favorable attitudes towards incorporating computer technology into their classroom pedagogy 

(Crook, Yang, & Duemer, 2003; Lei, 2007). Computer technologies used in Technical Education 

are more likely to focus on the basic concepts of working knowledge and are less likely to use 

the same methodologies as academic instructors. Computer technologies used in Technical 

Education are often embedded in the machines or equipment that these students operate (Dirk, 

Kielbaso, & Smith, 2004). However, since learning that integrating computer technology has 

proven beneficial to students, it would be advantageous for Alabama community colleges to 

investigate methods of increasing the use of technology with faculty members meeting these 

characteristics. 
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Partnering faculty members that are adept in incorporating computer technology into 

their classroom activities with instructors that are not as experienced has proven to be a 

successful method of increasing the adoption rate for those instructors (Ali, Hodson-Carlton, 

Ryan, Flower, Rose, & Wayda, 2005). Increasing faculty awareness of the benefits provided to 

students when using technology is another method that has shown an increase in utilization rates 

for instructors (Burke, 2008). Administrative support is a necessary component for the successful 

implementation of computer integrated pedagogies. Strong institutional commitment will help 

instructors overcome the perceived barriers to success. The research results indicate that 

Alabama community colleges may need to readdress these issues with instructors that are not 

utilizing the computer technologies that are available to them. 

The final recommendation concerns the faculty responses to students with low access. 

The majority of respondents revealed a very favorable perception toward providing instruction to 

students to assist them in completing assignments that require the use of technology. The other 

items had promising results but did not reflect the same level of commitment that would provide 

low access students the support needed for them to be successful in a computer technology-rich 

learning environment. Research has shown that instructors will have less favorable attitudes 

toward issues that they believe are controlled by the administration (Crowe, 2006).  These items 

considered issues such as lab availability, tech support, and software upgrades, all factors that 

many instructors may believe to be institutional.  

It’s important for instructors to make time available either in the classroom, in an online 

dialogue, or in a lab to answer questions or assist low access students (Patterson, 2007; Swain & 

Pearson, 2003). Faculty members cannot just assume that oral or written instructions are 

sufficient. They need to help low access students walk through the process at least one time 
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(McClure, 2006). Since it is not always possible for an instructor to answer each individual 

question students working with technology may have, allowing high access students to mentor 

less experienced students is of benefit to the instructor, the mentor, and the low access student 

(Brzycki & Dudt, 2005). Pairing low access students with a classroom mentor may also help 

alleviate the problem of not having enough tutors available as well (Escobedo, 2007). 

Implications for Further Research 

As with most research, there are several elements that have emerged for expanding and 

continuing this study. Further research to investigate the behavior of Alabama full-time faculty 

members in response to this study could be conducted either as a follow-up to the colleges that 

participated in this study or in Alabama community colleges that were not included in the 

original sample. A replication of this study could also prove beneficial by including adjunct 

instructors at the community college level or by evaluating faculty members at the four-year 

colleges and universities in the state of Alabama. 

Research to investigate methods of increasing the adoption rate of new technologies, 

specifically how to increase the breadth of adoption by instructors with Bachelor’s degrees or 

those in the Technical Education and Developmental Education areas, could also prove to be 

very valuable. Evaluating results of using computer technology to enhance student development 

and engagement from the students’ perspectives could be conducted to help determine which 

strategies are must successful and should be encouraged. Finally, studies pertaining to 

identifying the methods that are most helpful to low access students would also be advantageous. 

This study consisted of an online survey administered in two waves to the full-time 

faculty members at selected Alabama community colleges. The additional studies that have been 

recommended could use the same format or could by conducted via individual interviews, focus 
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groups, classroom observations, or new or modified questionnaires. Some of these 

recommendations may even provide better information if collected in a qualitative study. 

Additional information pertaining to replicating the data, increasing the breadth of adoption, 

students’ preferences, and the best methods for supporting low access students would all add to 

the relevant information available to Alabama community colleges and to the literature for this 

topic. Hopefully, the findings and recommendations from this study will increase the awareness 

of how the use of computer technology in higher education can enhance student learning and 

engagement and remind faculty members that as Alabama community colleges move to 

implement twenty-first century technologies; the needs of a very diverse student population must 

always be considered. 

Conclusions 

This research has revealed some important findings. While Alabama full-time community 

college faculty members displayed a positive perception of using computer technology in the 

classroom, they also showed a lack of progression in adopting the newest technologies. Though 

the respondents may not choose to implement new technologies for a variety of reasons, it is 

critical that Alabama community colleges provide the professional development, technical 

support, and funding necessary to make the integration of computer technology and higher 

education instruction successful. 

Technology can supplement learning pedagogies and enhance student development and 

engagement. However, it is always important to remember that technology alone cannot achieve 

this goal. Alabama community college faculty members must work with students in ways that 

are consistent with the Seven Principles and incorporate computer technology so that it supports 

interaction, critical-thinking, and collaborative learning (Chickering & Ehrmann, 1996). It is 
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imperative that every aspect of implementing technology into the educational process be 

carefully evaluated for how it affects student learning and engagement (Brown, 2002). Higher 

education is very aware of the technology divide and the barriers it creates for many of its 

students. Whatever strategies may be developed, it is imperative that this issue not be ignored. 
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APPENDIX A 
 

SUMMARY STATISTICS OF SURVEY RESPONSES 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
               Faculty Responses ___       
 N S O V M SD  
 (n) (n) (n) (n)   
Statement % % % %    
1.1 I use electronic mail (e-mail to  (3) (30( (51) (112) 3.39 .799 
communicate with my students individually. 1.5 15.3 26.0 57.1 
  
1.2 I use electronic mail (e-mail) to (29) (51) (49) (67) 2.79 1.074 
communicate with my students as a group. 14.8 26.0 25.0 34.2 
 
1.3 I use text messaging to communicate (166) (25) (4) (1) 1.18 .472 
with my students individually. 84.7 12.8 2.0 .5  
 
1.4 I use text messaging to communicate (187) (6) (2) (1) 1.07 .337 
with my students as a group. 95.4 3.1 .0 .5  
 
1.5 I use a social networking page  (165) (23) (2) (6) 1.23 .619 
 (e.g., Facebook®, MySpace®) to  84.2 11.7 1.0 3.1  
communicate with my students. 
 
1.6 I use a social messaging utility to (190) (1) (1) (4) 1.08 .452 
communicate with my students  96.9 .5 .5 2.0  
(e.g., Twitter). 
 
1.7 I provide an online discussion board (60) (38) (39) (59) 2.49 1.213 
and allow my students to post comments  30.6 19.4 19.9 30.1 
and questions to the other members of  
the class. 
 
1.8 I provide a chat room to allow my  (93) (41) (32) (30) 1.99 1.121 
students to have real-time online 47.4 20.9 16.3 15.3 
discussions with each other. 
 
1.9 I use a blog to allow my students (160) (18) (6) (12) 1.34 .809 
to post and respond to comments online 81.6 9.2 3.1 6.1 
that other students can read. 
 
1.10 I provide a method for my students to (45) (17) (21) (113) 3.03 1.260 
communicate with other class members via  23.0 8.7 10.7 57.7 
e-mail (e.g., Blackboard®, WebCT®.) 
________________________________________________________________________ 
       (table continues) 
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________________________________________________________________________ 
               Faculty Responses        
 N S O V M SD  
 (n) (n) (n) (n)   
Statement % % % %    
1.11 I require my students to work together (69) (82) (25) (20) 1.98 .944 
on one or more group projects using 35.2 41.8 12.8 10.2  
technology (e.g., online research). 
 
1.12 I require my students to do a group (97) (58) (23) (18) 1.81 .973 
presentation using technology. 49.5 29.6 11.7 9.2 
 
1.13 I provide hands-on learning (10) (42) (61) (83) 3.11 .914 
opportunities for my students  5.1 21.4 31.1 42.3 
using technology. 
 
1.14 I provide real-world problem-solving (23) (64) (53) (56) 2.72 1.005 
opportunities for my students using 11.7 2.7 27.0 28.6 
technology. 
 
1.15 I use computer programs that simulate (121) (34) (22) (19) 1.69 1.013 
live operating conditions in my class 61.7 17.3 11.2 9.7 
(e.g., SimSchool, SimNet™). 
 
1.16 I require my students to demonstrate (29) (49) (52) (66) 2.79 1.068 
their acquired technical skills. 14.8 25.0 26.5 33.7 
 
1.17 I require my students to research (16) (49) (73) (58) 2.88 .929 
course-related topics online. 8.2 25.0 37.2 29.6 
 
1.18 I post grades online for students to (35) (22) (29) (110) 3.09 1.177 
access at their convenience 17.9 11.2 14.8 56.1 
(e.g., Blackboard®, WebCT®). 
 
1.19 I provide online comments for  (50) (46) (30) (70) 2.61 1.212 
students pertaining to their graded 25.5 23.5 15.3 35.7 
assignments. 
 
1.20 I observe and critique students’ (42) (57) (42) (55) 2.56 1.115 
performance on technical skills. 21.4 29.1 21.4 28.1 
 
1.21 I provide online quizzes or practice (47) (52) (38) (59) 2.56 1.156 
tests to help students prepare for exams. 24.0 26.5 19.4 30.1 
________________________________________________________________________ 
       (table continues) 
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________________________________________________________________________ 
               Faculty Responses        
 N S O V M SD  
 (n) (n) (n) (n)   
Statement % % % %    
1.22 I provide an online portfolio to allow (136) (31) (16) (13) 1.52 .903 
students to store papers and projects for  69.4 15.8 8.2 6.6 
instructor evaluation. 
 
1.23 I offer distance learning classes to  (76) (26) (21) (73) 2.46 1.333 
provide a more flexible, convenient 38.8 13.3 10.7 37.2 
course delivery option for my students. 
1.24 I offer hybrid (combination of online  (69) (43) (33) (51) 2.34 1.206 
and face-to- face) classes to provide a 35.2 21.9 16.8 26.0 
course delivery option that allows students  
more time outside of class. 
 
1.25 I provide an online classroom  (46) (21) (15) (114) 3.01 1.279 
component for my traditional classes 23.5 10.7 7.7 58.2 
(e.g., Blackboard®, WebCT®) for students  
to access class materials and communication  
tools outside of class. 
 
1.26 I monitor the amount of time students (54) (51) (43) (48) 2.43 1.137 
participate in my online classes. 27.6 26.0 21.9 24.5 
 
1.27 I provide information to my students (21) (36) (54) (85) 3.04 1.025 
about online resources and databases so  10.7 18.4 27.6 43.4 
they can access these materials at their  
convenience. 
 
1.28 I post my syllabus online so students (11) (35) (41) (109) 3.36 1.140 
can access important class information 16.3 4.1 6.6 73.0 
(e.g., attendance policies, course schedules, 
exam dates.) 
 
1.29 I use technology to create assignments (15) (35) (58) (88) 3.12 .962 
that challenge my students. 7.7 17.9 29.6 44.9 
 
1.30 I use technology to create assignments (11) (42) (57) (86) 3.11 .932 
that require my students to develop their 5.6 21.4 29.1 43.9 
critical thinking and problem solving skills. 
________________________________________________________________________ 
       (table continues) 
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________________________________________________________________________ 
               Faculty Responses        
 N S O V M SD  
 (n) (n) (n) (n)   
Statement % % % %    
1.31 I use technology to create assignments (28) (65) (49) (54) 2.66 1.033 
that require my students to collect and 14.3 33.2 25.0 27.6 
analyze data and communicate their  
findings. 
 
1.32 I post scoring rubrics online for (71) (53) (35) (37) 2.19 1.125 
assignments so students will have a clearer 36.2 27.0 17.9 18.9 
understanding of what is expected. 
 
1.33 I use learning contracts to  (107) (30) (20) (39) 1.95 1.204 
communicate to students exactly what I  54.6 15.3 10.2 19.9 
expect them to achieve during the course.  
 
1.34 I provide hands-on learning (11) (35) (41) (109) 3.27 .945 
opportunities for my students. 5.6 17.9 20.9 55.6 
1.35 I post classroom information online (31) (14) (16) (135) 3.30 1.144 
for my students to access online  15.8 7.1 8.2 68.9 
(e.g., notes, syllabus, PowerPoint slides). 
 
1.36 I post audio-visual information for my (70) (36) (20) (70) 2.46 1.298 
students to access online (e.g., lecture  35.7 18.4 10.2 35.7 
videos, podcasts). 
 
1.37 I provide a variety of online  (31) (64) (42) (59) 2.66 1.072 
assignments that allow students to utilize 15.8 32.7 21.4 30.1 
different learning styles. 
 
1.38 I provide assignments that allow (23) (59) (52) (62) 2.78 1.022 
students to present information in a  11.7 30.1 26.5 31.6 
variety of formats (e.g., written, orally,  
online.) 
 
2.1 My students have access to a computer (1) (16) (15) (164) 3.74 .621 
lab on campus on weekdays. .5 8.2 7.7 83.7 
 
2.2 My students have access to a computer (12) (31) (35) (118) 3.32 .952 
lab on campus in the evenings 6.1 15.8 17.9 60.2 
________________________________________________________________________ 
       (table continues) 
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________________________________________________________________________ 
               Faculty Responses        
 N S O V M SD  
 (n) (n) (n) (n)   
Statement % % % %    
2.3 My students have access to a computer (89) (54) (19) (34) 1.99 1.119 
lab on campus on the weekends. 45.4 27.6 9.7 17.3 
 
2.4 The computer labs on campus are  (30) (83) (39) (44) 2.49 1.005 
staffed with lab personnel to assist 15.3 42.3 19.9 22.4 
students. 
 
2.5 The computer labs on campus have the (8) (30) (40) (118) 3.37 .887 
software required for my classes. 4.1 15.3 20.4 60.2 
 
2.6 I provide instruction to students to assist  (9) (20) (50) (117) 3.40 .851 
them in completing assignments that require  4.6 10.2 25.5 59.7 
the use of technology. 
 
2.7 I provide class time for students to (34) (56) (41) (65) 2.70 1.108 
work on assignments using technology. 17.3 28.6 20.9 33.2 
 
2.8 I encourage students experienced in (22) (68) (49) (57) 2.72 1.007 
the use of technology to mentor and assist  11.2 34.7 25.0 29.1 
low-access students. 
 
2.9 I help place low-access students in (54) (78) (38) (26) 2.18 .986 
tutoring programs if necessary. 27.6 39.8 19.4 13.3    
Note. N = 196 
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IRB Application 
 

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA 
INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD FOR THE PROTECTION OF HUMAN SUBJECTS  

REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF RESEARCH INVOLVING HUMAN SUBJECTS 
 

I. Identifying information 

  Principal Investigator Second Investigator Third Investigator 
Name: Donna Wood Nathaniel Bray  

Department: Higher Education Administration Higher Education Administration  
College: Education Education  

University: University of Alabama University of Alabama  
Address: Tuscaloosa, Alabama Tuscaloosa, Alabama  

Telephone: 256.835.5421 205.348.6050  
FAX:    

E-mail: dwood@gadsdenstate.edu nbray@bamaed.ua.edu  
 
      Title of Research Project: Full-Time Faculty Use of Computer Technology in Enhancing 

         Student Learning in Alabama Community Colleges 
 

      Date Printed: June 2009   Funding Source: Not Applicable 

Type of 
Proposal: 

_X_New ___Revision ___Renewal ___Completed 
  

___Exempt 

    Attach a 
renewal 

application 

   

Attach a continuing review of studies form 
Please enter the original IRB # at the top of the page 

 
       UA faculty or staff member signature: ____________________________________ 
  
II. NOTIFICATION OF IRB ACTION (to be completed by IRB): 

     Type of Review:      ______ Full board          __X__ Expedited  

   IRB Action: 
  

___Rejected Date:__________ 
___Tabled Pending Revisions  Date:__________ 

___Approved Pending Revisions   Date:__________ 

___Approved—this proposal complies with University and federal regulations for the protection of human subjects. 

      Approval is effective until the following date: 

      Items approved: ___ Research protocol: dated  
      ___ Informed consent: dated  
      ___ Recruitment materials: dated  
      ___ Other: dated  
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Approval signature _________________________________Date _________________ 

 
II. Explanations 
 
Purpose, Objectives, and Design 
 
Purpose 
 
The purpose of this study will be to investigate Alabama community colleges full-time faculty 
members’ behaviors concerning the use of computer technology as a tool to improve student 
engagement and development. This research will also gather information about how the faculty 
members provide assistance and support in order to ensure that their low-access students receive 
the full benefit of a curriculum that requires the use of technology. A comparison of faculty 
members’ use of technology will also be reviewed with respect to gender, years of post-
secondary teaching experience, educational level, and discipline. 
 
Research Questions 
 
1: What are full-time Alabama community college faculty members’ perceptions concerning the 
use of technology to enhance student-faculty contact? 
 

1a.What are the differences in perceptions of full-time Alabama community college 
faculty members concerning the use of technology to enhance student-faculty contact based on 
specific demographic and professional characteristics (i.e., gender, years of college teaching 
experience, faculty education level, and teaching area)? 

 
2: What are full-time Alabama community college faculty members’ perceptions concerning the 
use of technology to facilitate cooperation among students? 
 

2a: What are the differences in perceptions of full-time Alabama community college 
faculty members concerning the use of technology to facilitate cooperation among students based 
on specific demographic and professional characteristics (i.e., gender, years of college teaching 
experience, faculty education level, and teaching area)? 

 
3: What are full-time Alabama community college faculty members’ perceptions concerning the 
use of technology to promote active learning? 
 

3a: What are the differences in perceptions of full-time Alabama community college 
faculty members concerning the use of technology to promote active learning based on specific 
demographic and professional characteristics (i.e., gender, years of college teaching experience, 
faculty education level, and teaching area)? 

 
4: What are full-time Alabama community college faculty members’ perceptions concerning the 
use of technology to provide prompt feedback to students? 

4a: What are the differences in perceptions of full-time Alabama community college 
faculty members concerning the use of technology to provide prompt feedback to students based 
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on specific demographic and professional characteristics (i.e., gender, years of college teaching 
experience, faculty education level, and teaching area)? 

 
5: What are full-time Alabama community college faculty members’ perceptions concerning the 
use of technology to provide students more time to spend on tasks? 
 

5a: What are the differences in perceptions of full-time Alabama community college 
faculty members concerning the use of technology to provide students more time to spend on 
tasks based on specific demographic and professional characteristics (i.e., gender, years of 
college teaching experience, faculty education level, and teaching area)? 

 
6: What are full-time Alabama community college faculty members’ perceptions concerning the 
use of technology to communicate high expectations? 
 

6a: What are the differences in perceptions of full-time Alabama community college 
faculty members concerning the use of technology to communicate high expectations based on 
specific demographic and professional characteristics (i.e., gender, years of college teaching 
experience, faculty education level, and teaching area)? 

 
7: What are full-time Alabama community college faculty members’ perceptions concerning the 
use of technology to support diverse talents and ways of learning? 
 

7a: What are the differences in perceptions of full-time Alabama community college 
faculty members concerning the use of technology to support diverse talents and ways of 
learning based on specific demographic and professional characteristics (i.e.,  

 
8: What are full-time Alabama community college faculty members’ perceptions concerning 
computer lab availability and campus support for students with low access? 
 

8a: What are the differences in perceptions of full-time Alabama community college 
faculty members concerning computer lab availability and campus support for students with low 
access based on specific demographic and professional characteristics (i.e., gender, years of 
college teaching experience, faculty education level, and teaching area)? 

 
9: What are full-time Alabama community college faculty members’ perceptions concerning the 
provision of classroom support for students with low access? 
 

9a: What are the differences in perceptions of full-time Alabama community college 
faculty members concerning the provision of classroom support for students with low access 
based on specific demographic and professional characteristics (i.e., gender, years of college 
teaching experience, faculty education level, and teaching area)? 
 
Study Design 
 
The survey instrument to be used in this study is divided into two sections; Part I: Teaching with 
Technology and Part II: Student Access. A survey using a 4-point Likert scale with the selections 
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of Never, Sometimes, Often, and Very Often will be the choices provided for the respondents to 
indicate their behaviors. 
 
Part I: Teaching with Technology has seven sections that correspond with Chickering and 
Ehrmann’s (1996) reevaluation of the Seven Principles of Good Undergraduate Education using 
technology as a tool to enhance and improve student development. The seven categories of good 
practices included in the instrument are Student-Faculty Contact, Cooperation Among Students, 
Active Learning, Prompt Feedback, Time of Tasks, Communicating High Expectations, and 
Diverse/Ways of Learning. Part II: Student Access has two sections including Computer Lab 
Availability and Support and Students with Low Access. 
 
This research will be conducted via an online survey. 
 
Significance of Study 
 
This research creates an opportunity to examine full-time Alabama community college faculty 
members’ behaviors and opinions toward using technology to enhance student engagement and 
development and to see how instructors are addressing the needs of students with a history of 
low-access. A review of the literature has found a number of studies pertaining to the use of 
technology and its impact on the educational process and many researchers have tackled the 
issue of the technological divide and how that affects students. However, very few have focused 
specifically on how incorporating technology into the curriculum affects student development 
and even fewer have applied that concept specifically to community colleges. The objective of 
this study is to generate useful information for using technology in a manner that enhances 
learning and the educational experience for students in Alabama community colleges. 
 
Study Procedures 
 
Procedures in Chronological Order 
 
Data will be collected through the administration of an online survey designed to measure the 
behaviors of faculty members regarding the use of technology to enhance student engagement 
and development and to determine how they are addressing the needs of their low-access 
students.  
 
Before the survey is dispersed, an electronic mail message will be sent by the researcher’s Dean 
of Instructional Services to those individuals working in a similar capacity at selected Alabama 
community colleges. Gall, Borg, and Gall (1996) consider a courtesy contact to be essential in 
persuading potential respondents to participate. Ten colleges will be invited to participate in the 
study. They will be selected in order to ensure that the study includes small, medium, and large 
Alabama community colleges from all areas of the state. The message will explain the purpose of 
the study, ask for permission to survey the institution’s full-time faculty members, and encourage 
the institution to participate. The response from the instructional officers will be accepted in the 
form of an e-mailed response to the original request to participate. 
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After a one week interval, an electronic link to the actual survey will be sent in a follow-up 
message to those institutions that have agreed to contribute to the data collection. The 
instructional officer will forward the message to the faculty members at their college. The online 
survey will include a letter explaining the objective of the research, its importance, information 
pertaining to confidentiality, and instructions for completing the survey. One week later, another 
e-mail message will be sent to those colleges that have not responded encouraging them to 
participate while emphasizing the importance of the research to all community colleges in the 
state of Alabama. One more week will be allowed for any additional respondents to fill out the 
assessment and then the data collection will stop and analysis will begin. 
 
Study Background 
 
Introduction and Background 
 
As modern technologies become more embedded and influential in the educational process, 
colleges and universities face the possibility of seeing discrepancies in the development of 
students that may either improve or hinder their life chances based upon their access to 
technological resources (Gorski & Clark, 2003). Computers and other forms of technology are 
changing many aspects of modern life. If community colleges are going to support and prepare 
their graduates for life in today’s society, they must commit to creating a learning environment 
that provides qualified instructors, access to current technologies, and an engaging, relevant 
curriculum. 
 
For our society to bridge this gap, issues such as content, literacy, pedagogy, and community 
must also be addressed (Carvin, 2000). Students must not only know how to access information 
on the Internet, but they must also be able to find information that is meaningful and appropriate 
for their purposes. Having access to technology within the classroom is not a guarantee that the 
divide is being narrowed (Bain, 1998). If the instructor and/or the curriculum do not make full 
use of the technology available, it still may not improve the students’ skills and comprehension. 
Even fundamental technical expertise is needed for students to be able to take advantage of the 
convenience provided by options such as distance learning, online database research, and 
electronic communication with faculty members and other students (Butzen & Liston, 2003). 
Carvin (2000) also emphasizes that the Internet is a tool that can be used to foster a sense of 
community to encourage students to participate in online group activities and discussions to 
improve their commitment to the institution, if students have the necessary skills to do so. 
 
Researcher’s Background 
 
This IRB is being submitted in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of 
Education in the Department of Education in the Graduate School of The University of Alabama. 
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Subject Population 
 
Population Characteristics 
 
The statistics provided by the ACCS web site indicate that in the spring of 2007, there were 
3,822 full-time Schedule D faculty members employed in Alabama community colleges. The 
proposed sample will be the full-time Schedule D community college faculty members in the 10 
colleges that are willing to participate in the research and the number of respondents will be the 
faculty members in the sample that return a completed survey. 
 
Vulnerable Population 
 
There will be no vulnerable subjects in this study. 
 
Inclusion/Exclusion 
 
Only full-time Schedule D faculty members from the invited institutions will be asked to 
participate in the study. Part-time and adjunct faculty members frequently do not have a college 
issued e-mail address making it very difficult and time-consuming to contact them electronically. 
 
Subject Recruitment Methods 
 
The subjects will be identified through the Alabama State College System web site. The 
Alabama community college’s Instructional Officer e-mail address will be retrieved from the 
Association Membership Directory. An e-mail message will be sent to explain the purpose of the 
study, ask for permission to survey the institution’s full-time faculty members, and encourage the 
institution to participate.  
 
Advertising 
 
No advertising will be used in this study. 
 
Risks 
There are no known foreseeable risks or discomforts associated with this research. 
 
Benefits 
There are no direct benefits to the respondents for participating in this study. However, two-year 
community and technical colleges may benefit from the knowledge gained from this research 
that can be used to improve the use of technology in student development and assisting students 
with low-access. 
 
Privacy and Confidentiality 
The online survey information will be secure and no information on the returned survey will be 
used to identify the respondent. The survey will request respondents identify the institution at 
which they are employed, however, this information will be used only to compare statistical 
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results pertaining to the differences in the institutions based upon the Carnegie classification of 
community college types of small, medium and large (The Carnegie Foundation, 2009). 
 
Incentives and Compensation 
There are no incentives or compensation provided for participating in this research study. 
 
Costs to Subjects 
 
There are no costs to the subjects for participating in this study. 
 
Informed Consent Process 
Participants will be contacted via e-mail by the Instructional Officer at their college. The e-mail 
will have an attached letter explaining the purpose of the research and will include a request to 
complete an online survey and to provide some general demographic/professional information.  
 
A waiver of written documentation has been requested. The online survey will be accessible by 
means of a hyperlink located in the e-mail message. The Informed Consent will also be displayed 
on the first page of the survey. The form includes the following instruction, “Proceeding to the 
attached questionnaire/survey constitutes your consent to participate.” Anyone who does not 
wish to participate in the study can exit immediately. 
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CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION 
NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH TRAINING 

 
 

Certificate of Completion 

The National Institutes of Health (NIH) Office of Extramural Research 
certifies that Donna Wood successfully completed the NIH Web-based 
training course “Protecting Human Research Participants”. 

Date of completion: 08/03/2009  

Certification Number: 263263  

 

 
 
 

ELECTRONIC MESSAGE 
FROM RESEARCHER’S INSTRUCTIONAL OFFICER 

 
 

Dear Colleague, 
 
One of Gadsden State’s faculty members, Donna Wood, (instructor of Computer Science and 
Sociology) is completing her Ed.D. at The University of Alabama this fall. Her dissertation topic 
is “Full-Time Faculty Use of Computer Technology in Enhancing Student Learning.” 
 
I am requesting that you allow your full-time Schedule D faculty members to participate in her 
research.  Please see her letter (attached) explaining the process. 
 
Thank you for your cooperation in this vital research project.   
 
Sincerely 
 
Jim Jolly 
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LETTER OF AGREEMENT 
FROM RESEARCHER 

 
Dear ______________ 
 
I am writing to request your assistance with a survey for my dissertation at The University of 
Alabama entitled “Full-Time Faculty Use of Computer Technology in Enhancing Student 
Learning.” 
 
The survey responses will be collected online with an instrument that takes only 10-15 minutes 
to complete. The survey is completely anonymous so no issues of confidentiality will be 
violated. 
 
My dissertation committee recommended that I use 10 Alabama community colleges for my 
research.  These 10 institutions were selected based upon the categories of urban, suburban, and 
rural. All three Alabama urban community colleges were included, as well as the one suburban 
community college in the state. The six rural colleges were selected based upon the Carnegie 
classification of small, medium, and large. To ensure that all geographical areas of the state are 
included in the research, the six rural community colleges were also selected based upon their 
location. 
 
Please respond to this message (dwood@gadsdenstate.edu) if you agree to let your institution 
participate. When I receive your approval, I will send another e-mail message to you that you can 
forward to your faculty members. The message will include an attached Informed Consent Form 
and instructions for how to access and complete the survey. 
 
After one week, a second message will be forwarded to you to send to your faculty members 
encouraging those that have not participated in the study to respond.  
I urge you to participate in this research project as its topic is timely and relevant in today’s 
educational environment. I also ask that you encourage your full-time faculty members to 
complete the survey in a timely manner. 
 
I am willing to share the results of my study with anyone who is interested. 
 
Thank you for your time and attention. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Donna Wood 
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ELECTRONIC MESSAGE TO FACULTY MEMBERS 
FIRST WAVE 

 
Dear Alabama Community College Faculty Member: 
 
I recently received permission from Dr. _________ to conduct research concerning “Full-Time 
Faculty Use of Computer Technology in Enhancing Student Learning” among the full-time 
faculty members employed at your institution. This research is being conducted to fulfill 
dissertation requirements for the degree of Doctor of Education at The University of Alabama. 
 
My dissertation committee recommended that I use 10 Alabama community colleges for my 
research.  Your institution is one of the 10 that has been selected to participate in this research so 
each faculty member’s participation in this study is very important.  
 
The questionnaire responses will be collected online with an instrument that takes only 10-15 
minutes to complete. The survey is voluntary and completely anonymous so no issues of 
confidentiality will be violated. The survey will need to be completed by __________. If you 
would like to participate in the study, please open the attached Informed Consent and click on 
the link at the bottom of the document to open the survey instrument. 
 
I urge you to participate in this research project as its topic is timely and relevant in today’s 
educational environment.    
 
I am willing to share the results of my study with anyone who is interested. If you have any 
questions or comments, you may contact me at dwood@gadsdenstate.edu or 256.835.5421. 
 
Thank you for your time and attention. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Donna Wood 
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ELECTRONIC MESSAGE TO FACULTY 

SECOND WAVE 
 
Dear Alabama Community College Faculty Member: 
 
You should have recently received a request to participate in research that I am conducting at 
your institution concerning “Full-Time Faculty Use of Computer Technology in Enhancing 
Student Learning.”  
 
If you have already completed the survey, thank you very much for your time and assistance. If 
you have not, I encourage you to participate. 
 
The responses will be collected online with a questionnaire that takes only 10-15 minutes to 
complete. The survey is completely anonymous so no issues of confidentiality will be violated. 
The survey will need to be completed by __________. If you would like to participate in the 
study, please open the attached Informed Consent and click on the link at the bottom of the 
document to open the survey instrument. 
 
I urge you to participate in this research project as its topic is timely and relevant in today’s 
educational environment.    
 
I am willing to share the results of my study with anyone who is interested. If you have any 
questions or comments, you may contact me at dwood@gadsdenstate.edu or 256.835.5421. 
 
Thank you for your time and attention. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Donna Wood 
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INFORMED CONSENT 
 
Dear Alabama Community College Faculty Member: 
 
You are being asked to participate in a research project investigating the behaviors of Alabama 
community college faculty members toward the use of technology in improving student 
engagement and development and how faculty members address the issue of lower access levels 
for some students. Your involvement in this project requires completing an online survey, which 
should take approximately fifteen minutes to complete. The online survey contains items that 
will ask you to select a response from a given scale of Never, Sometimes, Often, and Very Often. 
 
Your participation in this study is completely voluntary. There are no known risks or discomforts 
involved. To assure anonymity of responses, I am asking that you not provide your name or other 
identifying information on the survey. While participation in this research will provide no direct 
benefit to you, the knowledge gained will benefit faculty and academic leaders of two-year 
college institutions who use technology as an educational tool. 
 
By completing the survey, you are consenting to be a research participant. If you have any 
questions about this study, you may contact me, Donna Wood, by calling (256) 835-5421 or e-
mailing dwood@gadsdenstate.edu. If you have any questions about your rights as a research 
participant, please contact Ms. Tanta Myles, Research Compliance Office at The University of 
Alabama at (205) 348-5152 or e-mailing cmyles@fa.ua.edu. 
 

Proceeding to the attached questionnaire/survey constitutes your consent to participate. 
 

Please print off a copy of this informed consent form to keep for your records. 
 
Thank you in advance for your participation. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Donna Wood 
 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s.aspx?sm=69MOzDKWX9iDnDB6ZaYFmg_3d_3d 
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REQUEST FOR WAIVER OF WRITTEN DOCUMENTATION OF INFORMED 
CONSENT 

 
AAHRPP DOCUMENT # 117 

THE UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA 
HUMAN RESEARCH PROTECTIONS PROGRAM 

 
FORM:   Request for Waiver of Written Documentation of Informed Consent 

Directions: Address  the criteria listed below and attach this form to your 
application. Also, state in your application that you are requesting a waiver of 
written documentation of informed consent and describe what you will do to 
obtain consent in the procedure section of your application. The IRB often 
requires investigators to provide participants with a written information statement 
about the research when written documentation is waived; you may wish to 
include one in your initial application.  
NOTE that the UA IRB does not allow passive consent and that waivers may not 
be granted for FDA-regulated research. 
You are welcome to call Research Compliance staff at 205-348-5152 to discuss 
your need for a waiver in advance of application submission. 
 
(1) The only record linking the subject and the research would be the consent 
document and the principal risk would be potential harm resulting from a breach 
of confidentiality; or 
 
(2) The research presents no more than minimal risk of harm to subjects and 
involves no procedures for which written consent is normally required outside of 
the research context. 
There are no known foreseeable risks or discomforts associated with this 
research. It does not involve any procedures that for which written consent is 
normally required outside of the research context. 
The research will be conducted via an online survey. The Informed Consent will 
be sent as an attachment to the electronic message inviting Alabama community 
college faculty members to participate in the study. The Informed Consent will 
also be displayed on the first page of the survey. The form includes the following 
instruction, “Proceeding to the attached questionnaire/survey constitutes your 
consent to participate.” Anyone who does not wish to participate in the study can 
exit immediately. 
The name of the respondent will not be included in the survey. The researcher 
will have no way of identifying the participants. 
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APPENDIX C 
 

SURVEY INSTRUMENT 
 

ALABAMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE SURVEY 
 

Full-Time Faculty Use of Computer Technology in Enhancing Student Learning 
 

Fall 2009 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
This survey is being sent to each full-time faculty member at your institution. The Informed 
Consent Form included with this survey contains additional information about this research 
project. Your personal response to these items is very important to this study. 
 

Please select the number in the column that corresponds with the appropriate response. 
N = Never     S = Sometimes     O = Often     V = Very Often 

 
I. Teaching with Technology 

 
 

Student – Faculty Contact 
 

Survey 
Item 

 N S O V 

 
1.1 
 

 
I use electronic mail (e-mail) to communicate with my students 
individually. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
1.2 
 

 
I use electronic mail (e-mail) to communicate with my students as 
a group. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
1.3 
 

 
I use text messaging to communicate with my students 
individually. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
1.4 
 

 
I use text messaging to communicate with my students as a group. 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
1.5 
 

 
I use a social networking page (e.g., Facebook®, MySpace®) to 
communicate with my students. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
1.6 

 
I use a social messaging utility to communicate with my students 
(e.g., Twitter). 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

Please continue to the next page.
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Please select the number in the column that corresponds with the appropriate response. 

N = Never     S = Sometimes     O = Often     V = Very Often 
 

Cooperation Among Students 
 

Survey 
Item 

 N S O V 

 
1.7 
 

 
I provide an online discussion board and allow my students to 
post comments and questions to the other members of the class. 
  

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
1.8 

 
I provide a chat room to allow my students to have real-time 
online discussions with each other. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
1.9 

 
I use a blog to allow my students to post and respond to 
comments online that other students can read. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
1.10 

 
I provide a method for my students to communicate with other 
class members via e-mail (e.g., Blackboard®, WebCT®). 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
1.11 

 
I require my students to work together on one or more group 
projects using technology (e.g., online research). 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
1.12 

 
I require my students to do a group presentation using technology 
(e.g., PowerPoint). 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
Active Learning 

 
Survey 
Item 

 N S O V 

 
1.13 
 

 
I provide hands-on learning opportunities for my students using 
technology. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
1.14 

 
I provide real-world problem-solving opportunities for my 
students using technology. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
1.15 

 
I use computer programs that simulate live operating conditions 
in my class (e.g., SimSchool, SimNet™). 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

Please continue to next page.
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Please select the number in the column that corresponds to the appropriate response. 
N = Never     S = Sometimes     O = Often     V = Very Often 

 
Active Learning (continued) 

 
Survey 
Item 

 N S O V 

 
1.16 

 
I require my students to demonstrate their acquired technical 
skills. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
1.17 

 
I require my students to research course-related topics online. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
Prompt Feedback 

 
Survey 
Item 

 N S O V 

 
1.18 

 
I post grades online for students to access at their convenience 
(e.g., Blackboard®, WebCT®). 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
1.19 

 
I provide online comments for students pertaining to their graded 
assignments. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
1.20 

 
I observe and critique students’ performance on technical skills. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
1.21 

 
I provide online quizzes or practice tests to help students prepare 
for exams. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
1.22 

 
I provide an online portfolio to allow students to store papers and 
projects for instructor evaluation. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

Please continue to next page.
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Please select the number in the column that corresponds with the appropriate response. 

N = Never     S = Sometimes     O = Often     V = Very Often 
 

Time on Tasks 
 

Survey 
Item 

 N S O V 

 
1.23 

 
I offer distance learning classes to provide a more flexible, 
convenient course delivery option for my students.  
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
1.24 

 
I offer hybrid (combination of online and face-to-face) classes to 
provide a course delivery option that allows students more time 
outside of class. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
1.25 

 
I provide an online classroom component for my traditional 
classes (e.g., Blackboard®, WebCT®) for students to access class 
materials and communication tools outside of class. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
1.26 

 
I monitor the amount of time students participate in my online 
classes. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
1.27 

 
I provide information to my students about online resources and 
databases so they can access these materials at their convenience. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
Communicating High Expectations 

 
Survey 
Item 

 N S O V 

 
1.28 

 
I post my syllabus online so students can access important class 
information (e.g. attendance policies, course schedules, exam 
dates). 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
1.29 

 
I use technology to create assignments that challenge my 
students. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
1.30 

 
I use technology to create assignments that require my students to 
develop their critical thinking and problem solving skills. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

Please continue to next page.
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Please select the number in the column that corresponds with the appropriate response. 

N = Never     S = Sometimes     O = Often     V = Very Often 
 

Communicating High Expectations (continued) 
 

Survey 
Item 

 N S O V 

 
1.31 

 
I use technology to create assignments that require my students to 
collect and analyze data and communicate their findings. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
1.32 

 
I post scoring rubrics online for assignments so students will have 
a clearer understanding of what is expected. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
1.33 

 
I use learning contracts to communicate to students exactly what 
I expect them to achieve during the course. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

      
 

Diverse Talents/Ways of Learning 
 

Survey 
Item 

 N S O V 

 
1.34 

 
I provide hands-on learning opportunities for my students.  
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
1.35 

 
I post classroom information online for my students to access 
online (e.g., notes, syllabus, PowerPoint slides, web links). 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
1.36 

 
I post audio-visual information for my students to access online 
(e.g., lecture videos, podcasts). 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
1.37 

 
I provide a variety of online assignments that allows students to 
utilize different learning styles. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
1.38 

 
I provide assignments that allow students to present information 
in a variety of formats (e.g., written, orally, online) 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

Please continue to the next page.
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II. Student Access 
 

Please select the number in the column that corresponds with the appropriate response. 
N = Never     S = Sometimes     O =- Often     V = Very Often 

 
Computer Lab Availability and Support 

 
Survey 
Item 

 N S O V 

 
2.1 

 
 My students have access to a computer lab on campus on 
weekdays. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
2.2 

 
My students have access to a computer lab on campus in the 
evenings. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
2.3 

 
My students have access to a computer lab on campus on the 
weekends. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
2.4 

 
The computer labs on campus are staffed with lab personnel to 
assist students. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
2.5 

 
The computer labs on campus have the software required for my 
classes. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
Students with Low Access 

 
Survey 
Item 

 N S O V 

 
 2.6 

 
I provide instruction to students to assist them in completing 
assignments that require the use of technology. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
2.7 

 
I provide class time for students to work on assignments using 
technology. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
2.8 

 
I encourage students experienced in the use of technology to 
mentor and assist low-access students. 
 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
2.9 

 
I help place low-access students in tutoring programs if 
necessary. 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

Please continue to the next page.
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Please respond to the following demographic items by checking the appropriate response. 
 
1. Gender: 

□ Male    □ Female 
 
2. Number of years of community college teaching experience: 
 
 □ 1-5    □ 6-10   □ 10-20  □ 21 or more 
 
3. Educational Level/Highest Degree Earned: 
 
 □ Bachelors   □ Masters   □ Doctorate 
 
4. Major Teaching Area: 
  
 □ Language/Literature  □ Mathematics   □ Social Sciences 
 

□ Fine Arts/Humanities  □ Computer Science  □ Business Education 
 

□ Technical Education  □ Allied Health   □ Developmental Education 
 

5. Institution 
  
 □ Bishop State Community College   

 
□ Enterprise-Ozark Community College 
 
□ Gadsden State Community College 

 
 □ George C. Wallace State Community College - Selma 
 

□ James H. Faulkner State Community College 
 
□ Jefferson State Community College 
 
□ John C. Calhoun State Community College 

 
□ Lawson State Community College 
 
□ Northwest Community College 
 
□ Snead State Community College 

 
 

Thank you for completing this survey.  
 


